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J. a aa4 Jaaathaa.
Br Ckas. Micur

Said farther Jonathan to John,
You are the elder born,

And I can bear another's hate.
Bat not your sHKhtest sevm.

You've Bred a life af noble strife,
You've mad a wertl ynor awa ;

; Why, when I t.lkrw In your steps,
Beeeire ma with groan f

I fcel the prrnpttng of my 700th,
That urr me evermore

To apread my tome, my race, my nama
Prom ahora to furthest shore.

I fcel the lightnings ta ray blood,
a - The thunders In my hand (

' And I ma-i- t work my destiny
Whoever may withstand.

" And If you'd plre me. brother John,
Tbeaympatby Icrare,

And atretcb yoar warm fraternal band
Acroaa the Atlantic ware, .

T& rlre it aaca a cordial rnsp '
That earth aho-al- atart to see,

And ancient ernwna and sreptrea ahaka
That fear both yon and at."

Said brother John U Jaaathaa,
.

M Too do my nature wrong ;
i X nerer hated, nerr aoorned.

Bat lored yoa well and Inn.
Xf, children of the telf-eam- e aire.

We're quarrel'd now and then,
Twaa only in oar early youth,

And not aiace we were men.
w And if with eaatiooa, cooler blood,

1 aometimea think yoa mora loo fast,
Miatake nut wiuu I mean.

I're felt the ftUiiea of my yooth.
The errors of my prune.

Aad dreamed Er yoa my father's
0 A fatnre more sublime.

And here's rar hand, U fTWy rirn- -
I stretch It o'er the brine.

And wish yoa from my heart of hearts
A hizhe life than mine.

Together kt as rule the world.
Together nrk and thrire ;

For, If you're only trnty-oo- e,

Vm scarcely thirt7.fi re.

"And t hare atrenrth (be nobler work
Than ere say haa I has done.

And realms to nils and truths la pUnt
Beyond the riainf aon.

Take ro the West and I the East,
WeTl spread oarvelres abroad,

With trade and spade, and wholesome laws,
And faith in Man and God.

"Take yoa the West and I the East !
We speak the etf-m- tongue

That Mdtoa wrote and Chatham spoke
And Burns and Shakspeare sung ;

And from oar tongue, oar hand, oar heart,
6ha.P enontleas Meaninr flow.

To Uzht two darkened hemispheres
That know not where they go.

"Our Anglo-Saxo- n name and fame.
Oar Antrfc-Sax- speech.

Beeeired their mmeloo straight from Hearea
To cirilise and teach.

So here s my hand, I stretch it forth ;
Te meaner lands look on !

Trmn this day hence there's friendship firm
Twist Jonathan and John !

They shook their hands, this noble pair.
And o'er the eleetrie chain"

Cams daily messages of Peace
Aad Lore betwixt them twain.

When other nations, sore oppressed,
tie dark ia Sorrow's night.

They look to Jonathan and John, .

And hope fir coming light.
WasancToa. Jan. ISii.

VARIETY.
A Mptf. A thmx that holds Toang Utdj't

han't withoat sqaeexin ii.
Xothin? rerrlcn the min i to narrow and so little,

as the want of social intercourse.
Miny of the brightest virtues are like stars, there

most be flight or the j cannot shine. Withoat Buffer-
ing there woaM be no fortitude, no patience, no com-
passion, no sympathy.

Hmrau: JamrLxtae Tf the world seems not the
better for as, it mijrht be worse withoat us. Cvtler.

How to tv GnoDw Dr. Johnson wisely said,
" He who waits to do a great deal of good at once,
will neer do anything.'

The following is a speech mvle by the manager of
. , ,as., i mm r -

there is nobody here, I'll dismiss yoa all; the per.
rrminre of thia nicrht will not b performed, bat the
rforrannce of this night will be repeated

trsninsT. y

The Boston Transcript sty : The partners of one
of the bwaine9 hoosps recently suspended in this
citr, are eeriojy rich in one species of possessions

the different members of the firm having aa aggre
gate of thirty-on- e chiiJren,

Lord BrrtafHrd w is an ewTicScotch jadge, with
a h.-- tenrerel wife. His fcfersiletennined to

e, becta-- Lvlr Br-xfir- d wwiibays scolding
him. WhT. exclaimed the iudze. "vCTe little
to enmnliin; ye ib.it be thankful ye're not irrito her!" VJV

Prs5ixo Despatches. Gen. Harelock was a wit as
wll is a w vrrior. The following is the despatch by
which he conevel the intelligence of his last success
in In li to the Governor General :

Dear General Let all our past misfortunes be for-gott- en,

for we are in Lcckjiow.
Yonr. Havexock.

This is nearly as eond as Sir Sidney Smith's famous
dtisnatcH announcing the eaptnre of Scimle : ' Pec-ea- i"

"I bare sinne-L- " They both, doubtless,
once served in the Pan-j- b.

PorcLAsi Pbkjctick aboct an ArrHOB. A Tork-sh;rem- an,

on a railway platform, has Biron Macau
Iay pointed oat to his notice; and, upon its being ex-plai-

to him that the Btron is an Author, who was
formerly known as Mr. Macaulay, he thus gives vent
to-hi- s astonishment: That's Measter Micowley,
the Owther, is it now ? We'el I awla's thowt they
Inok'd nael and seely loike, and ow't a't 'elbows, ye
noa, bat that chap's goat a hat, and he's so we'el
dress'd too- - Dang it, I shud ne'er a ta'en him for a
Owther 1" Start at him quit bewildered, until
the train goes out of tight.

The first pair of boots, the first pair of skates, the
first long-tail-ed coat, the first sweet heart, and the
first baby, are waymarks along the journey of life,
which, with the incidents connected therewith, are
always looked back upon with pleasure. No second
article of the same kind ever fill so Urge a place in
the affections and memory as the first. Known by
experience.

VoLTAfK. Nearly a hundred yea--s ago, Voltaire
reside! at Geneva. One d iy he said to some friends,
in a boaetfal. sneering tone : Before the beginning
of the nineteenth centary, Christianity will have
disappeared from the earth P Well ! in that same
room where these impious words were spoken, what
think Jo there is to-d-ay I A large deposit of
Bibles ! The sacred books fill the bouse from the
floor to the ceiling ! So much for Voltaire's predic-
tion ! -

Ths Jmrr awd Tittrx. Une strong thing I find
sere below; the just thing, the true thing. My
friend, if tboa had all the artillery of Woolwich
trundling at thy back in nop port of an at.just thing,
and infinite bonfires visibly waiting ahead for thee,
to blrtxe centuries long r thy victories on behalf of
it, I won LI advise tbee to call halt, fling down thy
baton, and say, In God's name, So." Thy suo-ews-?"

WhattT"! thy success amount to If the
thing ia njiist,Vu hast not succeeded; no, not
though bonfires bl.Nt from north to south, and bells
flang, and editors w lending articles, and the just

lay trtnicted i of sight, to all mortal eyes aa
WhoUabad aad annitv --ted thing. Success? In a
lew yevrs tboa wilt bt 'e?snd dark all cold, eye--
1 U&aT. no hi tit i.t t A ; n .t. it aF twtlla. np
leadinx articles visible or audltle. to taee a-a- in, to
wi brtvtr; what iind of acesa is tLU 1Tloma

PCBLISIIEI WEEKLT BY

JJnsintss Carh.

A. P. EVERETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Corner of Queen and Nauanu streets, Honolulu, H. L'
BETEItENCES.

. Messrs. Saarsow At Tarrax, - Boston...., E. D. BiKtui k Co--,
" BrrLsjt, Kq-- b At Hill,Honohjio, July 1, 157. 63-- tf

Jcmaao ooaBT. p. a. wilcox. rasa, u basks.
H. COADYACO.,

' Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, 8. 1.
REFERENCES.

Messrs. GanrsELL, Mi!rrra A Con - New York.
Wil .rr k Co., . . u
Wells, Faego A Co., - San Francisco.
Amor k Co- -, .... VaJparaiao.
O. F. Taais k. Co., . . Melbourne.
Babiso Bbotbeks A Co., - . London.

Exchange for saie on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, . jyi-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,' COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Superintends the outfitting of resseis from this port, to the

shipment of oil and bone, and negotiatea whalemen's
drafts, Ac

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Moboax, Hatbawat, A Co., San Francisco.

Macotdbat A Co.,
D. R. Gbees A Co., --

Jambs
New Bedford.

B. Cosgdos, EcM.,
64-t- f W. G. . Pors. Eso

II. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahu, Sandwich Islands,

By permission, he refers to
C. W. Cabtwbiobt, President of Manufacturers1 Insurance

Company, Boston.
Messrs. II. A. Pirbcb, .... Boston.

Thateb. Kick Jt Co, ...
Upward Mott Robixso, - New Bedford.
J oh W. Babbitt A Suss, - Nantucket.
Pranss A Smito, - New London.
B. S. Saow. . - Uuuululu

23-t- f

C. A. Av II. F. POOR,
IMPORTFK3 AND COMMlSilON MERCHANTS,

HOXOLCLr, OABC, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
REFER TO

iiEoacs F. Peabodt, Esq., Philadelphia.
usba Haskell, rsq., . New Bedford.

Messrs. Read, Cbaowick A Dextib, Boston.
Waldo, Babbt A Co., --

Abebsetht,
New York.

Clabk Ac Co., . San Francisco.
BAOCEB A LtXOBSBKBCEB, San Francisco.

00-- tf

J. C. SPALDING,
LpniTrJ.on Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I.

31, Bills of a.xchan're on the L . o. and Juorope. coo.
aiiianaents from almiad promptly attended to. Island pro
duce of all kinds taken in exchange for goods. Jy 1-- tf

W. A. ALDRICII,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise ; Commission

Agent for the Sale of Soirar. Molasses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Asrenr for the Lines Platatios. Con
siguments of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. 86-- tf

CrST. C XELCBEBS. GCST BBISEB9.

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu, Oahu,

S. L Stone store corner of Kaahumanu and Merchant sts. :

Sloney adranced on favorable terms for Whalers bills on the
U. S. and Europe. July 1, lSoO-t-f

- B.-F- . SNOW,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oahu,

IL I. 38

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, 1856- - tf

ROBERT C. JANION,
Merchant and Commission Agent, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1 t

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Porter, near

the Pest Office, Honolulu. 49-- tf

1 THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I., kerns constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, Ac,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.rr Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates.
63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store In Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by olaervatios of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjustel to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and qnadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical Instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44-- tf

C I BICHABDS. B. W. SETEBA3CCE.

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oahu,

Sandwich Ldands. 76 tf

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr Henry Robinson, Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, naioiulu, H. under the Auction Room of A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the Custom House.

32-- tf

I. VO BOLT. TH. C. BEUCK

Von IIOLT& HEUCK,
General Commission Merchants, Houolulu, Oahu, S. I. Jy 1-- tf

CHARLES BREWER,
Commission Mercliaut, Boston. U. S. Refer to Jas. Makee and

R. W. Wyd Esqrs. . July 1, 185f

. ALEX. J. CARTWRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu, H. I. July 1, 185o-t- f

BBSST KBCLL. EBCABD BOLL.

KRULL A MOLL,
Importers and Commission Merchants, Kaahumanu street Ma-

kee's block. July 1, lS46-t- f

. B. CASTLE. AHOS. a. iwil.
CASTLE Ac COOKE,

Importers ami Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--
chandtse, at ue oro siaroi, cunirr m urc ihr buu
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. U. Nicholson, in King street, oppo-

site the SeamansVepeL Agent for Dr. J syncs' Medi--
cines. :a juiy a, laao-- u

A. F. EVERETT,
TJOTIONE3

63-l-y Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

J. F. COLBURN,
TTCTI03VB33

53-l- y Kaahumanu street, Honolulu, Oahu.

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuann

and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, 8. 1. 11 tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the Punchard premises. July 1--tf

W. N. LADD,
Importer and dealer in Hardware, Fort at. Honolulu. Jy 1- -f

E. O. HALL.
Importer aod Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets.

SAVIDGE v MAT,
Grocers and Provision Merchant and Coffee Roasters, King

street, near the Bethel. July 1, tf

S. N. EMERSON,
Waialua, Oahu, Dealer in General Merchandise, Country Pro

due such as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Butter, Eggs, Ac
63-- tf

CHARLES W. VINCENT,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. The undersigned would In--.

form his frieuds and the public, that he has taken and
fitted up the premises on Fort street, opposite C. Brewer
Sd's Store, ss a CARPENTER SUOP.and would solicit that
patronage berefifore so liberally bestowed. All orders in
the various branches of Building, Plans, Specifications and
Contracts, attended to with promptness and dispatch

CHARLES W. VINCENT.
IH B. D00R3. WINDOW SASH, aod all other articles per

taioing to house building, constantly on hand aod lor tale. S3-t-f

GEORGE C.SIDERS,
Manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Sheet Iron, aod Copper ware,

Kaahumanu street, opposite J. C. Spalding's Honolulu, H.
Summer Bakers, Tin and Copper Pumps, Bathing Tuba,
Foot and Shower Hatha, Tin andine Roofing, and a gen
eral assortment of Tir wareAhip work executed wita

aiwl duRmtfh r JnlV L. 1-- tf

II. FISCHER, !

OTiiisst Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite the
am w i

HONOLULU,

Carbs.

HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY,
Jajus P. B. MaasHii.L, Treaaorer, is ths atone buildiogs, oc-

cupied by H. W. Jieid, up stairs. 17-- tf

AGENT FOR THE ......
Xew TwrU BMrd mt Caderwrilers.

The undersigned takes leave to notify Merchants, Ship Masters,
Ac, that be has been duly appointed as Agent for the
aew i ore Koara or underwriters.

13-ly
. ALEX. J. CARTWBIGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
' Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

The undersigned begs leave to notify Merchants, Ship owners,
anu eiiip masters, that ne lias received the appointment olaueji at tnese islands fur the LIVliRPUUii INDEU
WRITER'S ASSOCIATION.
July lX ROBERT C. JANION. "

AGENT FOR LLOYnN
The undersigned bees to notify to Merchants. Ship owners and

Shipmasters, that he hss received the appointment of
. Alil.vr ai,these La lauds for LLOYD'S LONDON.

July ROBERT C. JANION.

NORTHERN ASSI RAXCE COMPATHE (established 1830.) For Fire and Life Assurance at
home and abmad.

Capital 1,259,760. Sterling.
The undersigned has been appointed A cent for the Sandwich

Islands. ROBERT CHESHIRE JANION.
7-- tf. at Honolulu.'

KRULL &. MOLL" ,
Agents of the Hamburg and Lubeck L'nderwriters, Honolulu,

uanu,xi. i. July l, l35o-t- r

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen board of Underwriters. All average claims

against the said Underwriters, occurring in or about this
Kingdom, will hare to be certified before him. Juijr tf

Em HOFFSCHLAEGER c STAPENIIORST,
Agrols for the

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS Ar"pLBLIC.
Lea Soussignes, ayant ete nommes Agents pour les

Assureura maritimes de Paris, previenent le
public en general et les Capitaines de uavires
marchands Franais, qui visitent les ports de ce
royaume, en particulier, que dans tons les
cas d'avaries, qui an mien t lieu dans ces parages,
ils devront, faire constater et verifier les faiu
devant eux pour legaliser leurs reclamations
con tre les dits assureurs.

61-- tf ED. nOFFSCHLAEGER A STAPENIIORST.

HAMBURGH-IIREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED. Agents of the above

are prepared to insure risks against fire in aiul
about Honolulu.

For particulars apply at the office.
MELCHER3 A CO.

Hono ulu, Oct. 11, 1857. 68-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

FT1 HE UNDERSIGNED bers to notify to those par- -
JL ties who have insured in this office wooden buildings or

their contents within the precincts of Honolulu, that iu ennse-sequen- ce

of the continued erection of large and biph wooden
buildings close together in narrow streets, no more risks on Um-

ber constructions in the town will be taken, and those already
taken will not be renewed on the expiration of their terms.

ROBERT C. JANION,
62-- tf Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORN ET AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Office In Honolulu House, over the Post Office. 63-6- m

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and Kaahumanu streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Surgeon, Ac.,
Is regularly supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best qualify. Family Medicines and Prescriptions care-
fully prepared. Medicine Chests examined and reflujj on
reasonable terms.

Attendance at the office from 8 A. M. till 6 r. M., on week
days, and from 8 to 11 A. M. on Sundays. At other times
at his residence, Union street. 69-- lf

' II. L. BULLIONS, M. I.,
Physician and Surgeon, Fort street, two doors above Merchant,

Honolulu. Medicine chests carefully refitted. 72-- tf

DR. FORD'S
Office and Drug Store, Kaahumanu Street, oppofite Makee's

blocs. Ship's Medicine chests refitted, and prescriptions
carefully prepared.

Tr Hot, cold, vapor, shower and medicated Baths, at all hours
7-- ly

CHAS. F. GUILLOU,
Late Surgeon United States Nary, Consular Physician to sick

American seamen. Office next door to J. C. Spalding
Kaahumanu St.; Residence at the late French Premis-
es, Alakea sreet. Respectfully offers bis professional ser-
vices to resident families, to the shipping, and to strangers
generally. Medical and Surgical advice in English, French
Spanish, and Italian. Office hours from 11 A. M. to 2 r.
at-- , and from 4 to 4 r. f.

At other hours enquire at his residence. Jy 1-- tf

E. HOFFMANN,
Physician and Surgeon, office in the new drug store, adjoining

the store of H. Hackfeld A Co., Queen-stree- t. Jy tf

GIL3IAN & CO.,
Ship Chandlers s in General Merchandise,

LAHA1NA, MAUI, H. I.
Ships supplied with recruits. Good facilities for storage. Cash

furnished for bills of exchange. 53-l- y

BOLLES A CO.,
Shin Chandlers and Commission Merchants and Dealers in

General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalers furnished

or bills. 34-- tf

S. HOFFMEYEKi
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, U. I. Shi)8 furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the U. S. and Europe.
Storage. July 1, lS66-t- f

JOHN THOMAS WATERIIOUSE,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in General Merchandise,

Uoooiulu. and Lahaina, Maui. 44-- tf

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

BILO, HAWAII.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef, Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices. .

Best facilities for storage of from 3 to 5OO0 barrels, being near
the landing, and free from tbatclied buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, for which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give
seamen their liberty without danger of losing them by de
sertioQ. . No ardent spirits allowed to be sold Jy 2-- tf

UTAI & AHEE, $
'

Agents for the Papakoa and Pueo Sugar Plantations, at Kilo ;
Importers and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in China
Goods, have on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish- -'

ments on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Afaui,
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1867. W-l-y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Uilo, Hawaii, supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. . July 1, 1866-t- f

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materials,Fort St. Honolulu. Jy 1-- tf

THE HONOLULU IRON WORKS.rpIIE UNDERSIGNED is now prepared to repair or
.- Mm. mmniinrmre u uwuw m.ijufw, mm, n. ") u- -

lass gearing, snip lorguigs anu smun wura. .
Cart boxes, forge backs, anvils Ae. on hand and made to

order.
Iron and and best quality of smith's coal for sale.

. Also one excellent small sized sugar mill with copper train
complete, adapted to either horse or water power.

.. i--U M. WESTON.

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

n. Shoe Findings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and latent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black

" Ing, Brusbea, Hosiery, Ac. Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts Honolulu, H. L July 1--tf

GROCERIES. '

PAXNT MAJOR Cases tomato ketchup,PERCases cream tartar, cases saleratns.
Cases ginger, eases quinces In tins, Ac, Ac

SB tf C. A. A U. F. POOR.

' FIRE WOOD.
2 A CORD 'tor good Tire Wood, on the land Ing,

svj lj Bear the Custom House. Apply to
17-t- f C. A. A H. F. POOR.

TNGHSn .AVHIIE LEAD .Mj - For sale by - " -

wiMT A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

FOR SALE.
---THE LAND OF KAAMOLA, ON THEtft Island of Molokai, coiiaistiog of 269 sores of Up and
mm and one acre of Kalo land. Said land is within three
hours' sail of Lahaina, lying around and contiguous to the ed

Kalaeloa Harbor, the prospective Port of Entry for the
Island of Molokai. '

Tiiis land is capable of pasturing forty or fifty bead of cattle,
and affords a fine opportunity for keeping a Dairy. The pur-
chaser, if so desiriug, can have with the above property the
choice of fire milk cows from a herd of fifty of the best cows on
the island. . .!': -

t
, For terms and further particulars apply to : .

O. U. GUXICK, ';
A. K. CLARK,

90--t ' Or, E-- P. BOND, of Lahaina.

TO LET,
THE DESIRABLE PREMISES ON

King street, lately occupi.d by Williams A Jones. For
particulars apply at the office of - C. C. HARRIS,

Sl--tf Or, on the premises, to GEO. WILLIAMS.

TO LET,
THE COTTAGE ON THE BANK OF

the River, adjoining t--je residence of John Montgomery,
Esq. For particulars apply to GEO. C. McLEAN,

94-- tf Nuuanu street.

TO LET.
THE DESIRABLE COTTAGE AND

mipremises, situated on Beretanla street, lately occupied br
P. C. Ducorron. ' For particulars inquire of

3-- tf JOHN LADD.

TO LET,
mTHE PREMISES KNOWN AS THE

HOTEL DE FRANCE," lately occupied by Mr. Eu-6u- L.

(rrne Bal. These premises consist of a two-stor- y Stone
building, with o e lame dining room, pantry and store room on
the first floor ; one large room and three bed rooms on the up-
per story ; cook house, Ac The buildings have recently been
repaired and painted. Apply to 8. HOFFMEYER.

Lahaina, February 20, 1S5&. S7-3- m

FOR SALE.
TWO-STOR- T HOUSE SITUATE

(JbSl at the corner of King and Alakea streets, containing four
V. good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild-

ings, now occupied by r. Savidge. Title fee simple. For
terms, apply to 89-- tf SAVIDGE .MAY.

TO LET I
ONE CELLA R. One Half of the Lower Floor, and
the Upper Loft iu the Stone Warehouse on the premises
of Y. Grenier, ou Nuuanu Street.

ALSO

Two Stores, with Moras above, on Nuuanu Street, opposite
Merchant Street, fitted with Shelves. Counters, Ac Also, a
Cellar under same. Apply to

8-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
FOR SALE.

A desirable site, near the residence of Mr. Bartlett, con
taioing one-thi- rd of an acre. Te. mi easy.

86-- tf Inquire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET.
"ZINC IIOLSE. SITUATED OX THETHE Hotel premises, fronting the main street, particu-

larly suitable for a good barber. Terms moderate. Apply to
Lahaina, February 20, 1868. 87-3- m 8. HOFFMEYER.

ROOMS TO LET,
FOR MECHANICS. Two good rooms in the

called the " World's End," on Mauna Kea street, can
be had at a low rent, partly furnished. Apply to

87-- tf C. A. ft II. F. POOR.

TO LET,
A GOOD. CONVENIENT DWELLING
House, and two other buildings suitable for lodging
rooms, with a spacious yard, a good well, bathing house.

and other necssary conveniences for a family, located makal of
the large native church at Kaumakapili, and bounded on two
aides by Beretania and Smith streets. Whoever may wish to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 15th of Felir'y,
will please apply to Rev. L. SMITH.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1858. 82-3- m

TO ReENT OR LEASE, v
A FINE TEN-AC- RE FARM. ENCLOS- -
ed with a stone wall, with a comfortable HOUSE and
Outhouses, situated in Manoa Valley, within ten minutes1

ride of Honolulu. Inquire of J. BOOTH,
65-- tf National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORT BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. Utai A
Ahee, and lately occupied by Herman Benzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all the necessary fix-
ing!) for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered foi a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
79-- tf vos nOLT A HEUCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretania

ji I'.i'i' street, within the enclosure of the residence of Henry
Macfarlane, furnished or unfurnished.

Apply on the premises" or at the Commercial Hotel. 77-- tf

FOR LEASE !
$i4v THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING

V.'ijl HOL'SB in Nuuanu Valley, just above the residence of
tiUIL Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur-

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea-
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES RECENTLV

erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

earlv application. For terms, please apply to
64- -tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
.f. THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
p.'W'l' ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
LjB Kaahumanu streets, generally known as the Makee A

Authon buil.lini, rix. :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

Esq.
The third floor over Messrs. Al.Irich A Bishop, suitable for

storage.
The rear office on the first floor (la'.ely occupied by D. N.

Flitner, Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makee,

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

barrels. Apply to
65--tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS BRICKS, IRON

K9r lumber, firewood, Ac, TO LET by the month or year.
i i This yard is securely fenced in, well shaded, and ad

joining the store of
50 tf VON HOLT A HEUCK.

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

:.';; sale low, the very desirable cottage built by B. F.
-- UJ Harder, on Kukui street, opposite the residence of A. P
Everett, Esq. This cottage is nearly new, and built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, 'or his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 14, 1S57. 65-- tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belonging to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr.
Wood's and Charles Bishop's residences.

Terms easy. Apply to
57-- tf ASHER B. BATES.

' STORE TO LET.
f THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BUILDING, on King street, corner of
JLa Mauna Kea street, now occupied by G. Buhle A Co.

The lower part Is excellently fitted with
Koa Shelves and Connters,

For a Retail Store. The upper part contains
Five Spacions Dwelling; Rooms,

And the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick
cook-hous- e, Ac.

Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For
further particulars apply on the premises, or at- 48-- tf . VON nOLT A HEUCK'S.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
ftnj Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant
JLmm Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

Ac. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fine cellar under same.
ALSO

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone .Warehouse
on Marine Street ; aod one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to (31-t- O A. P. EVERETT.

TO RENT. ; '

THE COTTAGE AND GROUND AD-
JOINING on the Nuuanu road, at present occupied by
the Rev. J. D. Strong. Possession given on the 1st of

Dee. next.- - Apply to
83-t-f. W. H.' PEASE."

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2--tf A. P EVERETT.

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-tf . Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1. 1--tf t W. L. GREEN.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned.

6o-- - - B. F. SNOW.

TO LET, "

r9iTJE SECOND moor over W. A. Aldrich's Store. In.
X ssawwsf lOsMr) W. A. ALDRICH.

APRIL 29, 185S.'

P. H. & P A 0X911X18, :

tatPOBTEBS AXD DEALBBS IS '

SHIP CH A'iVD Ia 13 IX Y,
9a FROST STREET, SAX FRjIXCISCOJ

' " 7 'NA VAlTsTORES.
Naval stores, ' - ; Mess beef
Anchors, chain cables. Mess and prime pork, .' 'Blocks, cordage, ' Pilot and navy bread, '

Oars, paints and oils, Flour, ' . "
SO-l- y Duck, brushes. Ac. Ac "

EASTRA & CO.,? '

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,
Hakodadi, Japaa.

ALL Kinds of Fresh Provisions ftrnished ; also, Ship's
and Ship Chandlery, at bo.xoixlc niCBi.

; Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c. 71-- ly

'WM. H. KEIsIaY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. - 43-i-y

W.BIITLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE tt COMMISSION AGENT

MAN GONUI, NEW ZEALAND. . .

ET Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat
S5-- 8., long. 173-38.- 41-l-y

s. c. MCKrea. J. C. MK8KILL.

lie iiurn & iviERmaLx,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's wabkbocse,
' Nos. 47 and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO. .

'
BBFEB TO t

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu ; Capt. D. C. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Oilman A Co., Lahaina. 14-fi- m

s. GBirrtrrs uonaxs. C. S. BATBAWAT. B. P. STOKE.

MORGAN, HATHAWAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. 8. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. K. Nye,
A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell Minturn A
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Kq. Hon-
olulu. J uly 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WAIiK A1V OAKUU
FACTORY.
OF EVERT SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MAS IL A AXD HEMP ROPE, (all sises). Bale

Rope, Tow Line,' Oakum, &c, for sale by , . TCBBS A CO.,
80-l-y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. S, EDWARDS. .N.C.WALTON.

EDWARDS & WALTON,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AVincs and Liquor,
tOG FROXT STREET, COJ.VR OF ITASHIXGTOir,

San Francisco, Cal.
W. JONES. FORMERLY OFCYRUS is engaged with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits orders from old friends, ond will be happy toattend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 66-- tt

TURNER, SEIiDEIV & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 93 Front strret, betwrra Clay and Mer-

chant atrerta. Saa Francisco. 66-- ly

8. R. MEAD. I. B. PCRDT. , J. 8. DLMON.

HIE AD & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR
NISIUNG GOODS,

N. W. cornrr Saassme and Commercial ate.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. . 68-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Sau Francisco, FLOUR,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE At CO. E. T. PEASE & CO.

E. T. PEASE Sc CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

San Francisco, Cal.
saw A VfPiCTURERS OF THE ABOVE
i"J brands of "lock, guarantee their Baeers' Extra, for
Bakers' use, and their Extra Scpkbpinb, ror family L te, equal
to anv Flour manufactured ia the State. N. B. We invite the

Bakers, Grocers nnd Dealer
Of the Sandwich Islands, and elsewhere, to give our American
Mills Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction in
all cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra SELr-Risrs- o, Ha xall, GAM.BGO, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and ror sale oy
6ft ly E. T. PEASE A CO.

BAHRV & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, 6fC.

116 Montgomery at., San Francisco. 66-- ly

BAIYK EXCHANGE,
COR. MONTGOMERY AND WASHINGTON STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE A PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON" HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE vis:
Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wines.

Sherries), and all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Pisco, Arrnck, Cordials, Li-ane- nrs,

tec A.C
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pocl and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies of Phelan's " Game of Billiards." 6o-6- m

BRADSnAW & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cabin Stores, put up with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
XJ-- Cornrr of Samomt and California street. San Fran-Cisc- o.

California. . .
66-- ly

A RARE CHANCE!
BOWLING ALLEYS AND VICTUALING

HOUSE FOR SALE IN'HILO.
at the Boats' Landing Place. All new, sub

SITUATED and well furnished.

63 Acres of Land, with ss wood Frame
f"" HOUSE and Kitchen thereon, situated four miles from
.JLL Hilo. About 25 head of CATTLE, including 8 tame
Milking Cows, at present feeding ou the land, may be bought
at a bargain.

The whole s well secured by Ditch and Walls.
Written inquiries will be promptly answered by
Waiakea, HUo, Jan. 19. 83-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM," situated in Pa

lolo Valley, enclosed and containing fortyeven acres.
mJLb Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
Honolulu, April 28, 1857. 44--tf

FFICE TO LET. The rear Office over the Post.o office. Enquire of (S-- it. sa. wmwH.
PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGALLthese Islands, should not fail to send a sett of G. H.

BnrsewV Views mf Honolala to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc., of this place, than any work or prints ever pub-
lished.

Fine Oilt Moulding, In proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of E. BUROESS,

efi-- tf Merchants' Exchange.

HS. HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. Thisc celebrated fine for sale by
76-- tf C. L. RICHARDS A CO.

SPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale by
f i. m. SMITH A CO.,
70-t-f . . Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

TENT SPRING BEDS Made to order byPi . CHAS. W. FOX, Cabinet Maker,

NE HORSE CART,o For sale by
61- - CHAS.BREWER, to.

URTON ALE, in hogsheads, for sale by
Honolulu July X, ltiMVtf busskiuasius.

WANTED.
BAKER APPLY TOA 84--tf T. M088MA5A BON.

AN FRANCISCO PILOT BREAD fatS For sale by
A. J. CiAKTWEXSSX

SIX DOLLARS PER ANNUM.
TOU 11, '. AA. WHOLE Net. 06.

3n nmnsrir ljtrti5wnts.

IMFORTAIIT! ?

SANDWICH AND. SOCIETY ISLAND
doing business In any part of the Pacific

Ocean, will always find a Lars and Well-Solcct- ed

Stock of : ... . , . : ;

French, British and American
FANCY DRY (J OODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,;;

A'05. 105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO' STREET,
Saa Francisco, CaL,

Consisting In part of " ; -

White goods, embroideries, lares, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkfs
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles)
laokee notions, haberdashery, etc., etc.; . I . , ;

Imitation shell round-bac- k combs ;
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc.

O" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
OCT" Our importations are direct from Barr

ain and Europe. .

(TT One of the firm always in the market.
(C7 All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

IIngh.es 4c .Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- 105 and 107 Sacramento street, San Francisco, Cat. i

, N. B. Sole Agents for 1

J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Ai WALLACE,
105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,

Z 66--1 J BAN 7RAKCISCO, CAXIFOKKIA,

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FFER FOR SAIG A FULL AND COM- -o plete assortment of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
' R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and
will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. 6tt-6- m

AIEItlCAJV EXCHANGE.
(FORMERLY WILSON'S EXCHANGE,)

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO. ' ,
S MR. B A ILY SARGENT,

fc'iili! Proprietor of the American Exchaore, flate Wll'
m,ff son's Excbanee.) begs leave to inform the Travel- -'

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and, improve-
ments, and has renovated the house throughout, making It the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a ery fine -

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comfort and ail the convenienses
which modern hotel keeping have rendered fssentiaL the

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels The
best talent has been employed in the various departments, and
the proprietor will set the best taslc the market affords. Pai-c- bs

to scrr thb times.
The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-

vey passengers to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, for 1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B. Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66-- ly

TEIIAJXA HOUSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal. :

THIS WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULAR
offers superior inducements to the Traveling

Public, and to those wishing a quiet home. It is situated in
convenient proximity to the business center, and is conducted
on tne European Flan, giving Its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the bouse, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest.

The Proprietor, wh has been eagaged in this house sines
J 862, solicits a continuance of the pvtronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-6- m Proprietor.

FOR SALE BY THE UNDERSIGNED:
- COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALE

- 40 coils New York whale line;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vis :. ...

Monkey and reefing Jackets;
Striped flannel shirts;
Gray do do;
8tri,jed flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts; - ,

Russia caps and tarpaulin hatst
Woolen stockings, socks and mittens-- ,

Best yellow June butter, in double packages;
Prime pork; ,
Manila cordage;
Dried apples;
Carolina rice;
Best English boiled linseed oil; " , -

: Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do ' green paint; - -

Spirits Turpentine.
84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIOHT. -

TO. WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
RECEIVE D Per Kamehameba IT..JUST Parks, such as are used in Australia, and

adapted for packing wool, puiu, ur any article that requires
pressing.

ASLO '
WIRE FENCING.

For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANION.

ANCHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, dts
U to 4, inch.

60 " Russia tarred Pope, 2, to 7 do.,
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 3000 Ibs ,

a Chain Cables, 1 inch, 70 fathoms each,
ALSO

6 of best pattern Ships' Cahooses, patent of 155,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING

RUSSIA CORDAGE. 8PUNYARN,
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks aad Thhnlrlas.

Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chrome Oreeo,
: Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,

English boiled Unseed Ou, Gold Leaf.
For tale by -

63-t- f H. HACKFELD A CO

BLANK EXCUANGS!
HfERCHAXTS AND WHALER'S
Aval Blanks, in sets, fur sale. II 50 per doxen.

7Mf H. M. WU1TXZI.

TWO LARGE LOOKING GLASS 3, tU gfl
frame and marble plats, tor saloons, cobssbob Vr mg

Oianses, with de do, for ubies, cat-fta- Tumbisrs
Far sale by

ea-tf.':-,. j, t H. HACKFl A CO. H

rr iTQoaiurzic pacn, eorists,'
IU .- --. oraatorr. O

V Av tf. Ai

2o the laerchsnf cT TlzzlzZzx
. . AND THE,

: SOCIET Y. ISLAM Da.. .,- -

TTJOLLACK BROTHERS. STCALIFOaWI A
UT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. Cml., are stow ppatd
to receive Orders tor their large aad weU seleoMd steak of ,

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS,' tc.,
- v.. - . Consisting In part of
Hosiery, gloves, silk and cottoo handkerchief., suspenders,
Cravata, shirts, collars, ladies' reticules, ladies fancy wtrtsxtts.
Ladles' aad gentiensen's belts, English and ABaertaaa eaflsry.
Haying cards, combs, brashes, sbeu corona, loozutg I
Forte moonaies, stationery, etc., etc. r...

also
v Buckskin gVrres, Riding gloves, musical Instruments, and m

great many articles too nuaasruas to tassswsa.'
1 - They are also Sole Agents for A. M. PoUaekV uilakralii
' Y(kka Watbb Paoor Matcbbs. - -

All those visiting the city, will do well to call andesainlnsssw
7 stock before purchasing elsewhere.

POLLACK BROTHERS, 87 California '

.v.. Baa Frauctsoo, CsUHbrala. '

XT AH orders left with Mr. M. USSELL.
; aohua, wUl bs prompUyeiecuUd aod forwarded wteAvtbe gra
, est care. -- "

f
ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE, Bi ALL18who have tried It, the best Tone and Asn-DvarB- svar

presented to the Hawaiian public - -
- Ia New York City, Buffalo, N. 7 and Haa Francisco, was
the Turner Bros, first introduced it to the world. It haa secured
sa unprecedented degree of popularity, owing aoMy te Its sani-
tary and extraordinary medical properties. .

Medical bis and mb or senses all pronounce it to be the
most healthful and Invigorating, and whether It is used by
adults or infanta, Its effects are alike beneficial. Ir IS roast
tbgbtablb, and Is composed of ' . -

The juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots ;
The Spring's first buds, the mellow Autumn's fruits
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms ths bee ;
The op'ning lesves, the bark of the forest tree l
The bulbous root on mountain slops that's found
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

For sale by C. L. RICHARDS A CO.,
'. $04f Sols Akbxts roa Hoaotxxv.

Dr. Ij. J. Czapliay' ,
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Sacramento mt, below MoBtgosnery.

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's OSUe,
BAN FRANCISCO, CAIm . .

Sstablished In 1S64, for the permanent cure of all pttrass aa4
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery. -

Attending and &aident Physician, L. J. CtAraAT, U. lata
In the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician to Mm

. 90th Regiment of Honveds, Chief Surgeon to the Military
Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Communications strictly conadentiaL

Consuitations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J Csaf--
kat, M. D., San Francisco, California.

To tho Owners, anal Pe Into
Wbaleships in the Pacific Qztzn.

"Orrtca or tbb Pawama Rail-Ro-ab Cowvabt, I
New Yoaa, July 20,157. I

The Panama RaU-Ro-ad Company takes this method
of informing those interested In the Whaling bsat-nea-a,

of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, fcr ths shipuseot cA

00 from the Pacifio to the United States, and for sending ouAv

fits and supplies from the United States to Panama. .
The Railroad haa bean in regular and successful operation tar '

more than two years, and Ha capacity for the traosportadoo ef
every description of merchandise. Including Oil, Prorlatooa,AtS,
baa been ruuy tested. Toe attention or eaveral Mapsains sr
whaleships hat recently been turned to the suhject of ahlrytaf
their oil from Panama to New York daring the peasant
aod the Panama Rail-Bo- ad Company has made
to afford every facility which mar be required fcr the i

plishmeut of this important object. A Pier, 450 feet loct, aae
been built In the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are roa to reeeire cargoes from lighters or visssls lyiqff
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of ess sals at Aapsa
walL Vessels of from 200 to 800 tons can lis at the Pier with .

safety, grounding In the mod at low water. ..
The vessels to and from AspinwaU are fast-a- s fling brigs, be-

longing to the Rail-Ro-ad Company, aod the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver tt la New lark,
under Ihresgh Bills oT Lading stkthe raUsf sevsa
cents per gaUon, if received at the Pier, aad eight cents per gat-Io-n

if received In .the harbor from ship's tackles, charging fcr
the capacity of ths casks, without allowing for wantage. Per
whalebone, ooe and one-ha- lf cents per pound. This eharg
covers every expense from Panama to New York, ia eass
ths oil to sent through the Superintendent or Cosaasercial Afas
of the Panama Rail-Ro- ad Company, Insurance excepted. Vbs
freights may bs made payable on the Isthmus or ta Mew Y Th-

at the option of the shipper. ,

The vessels of the Company sail regularly y, sag
ths average pasesgrs to and from AspinwaU are ahoot twenty to
twenty-fir- e days. The time occupied In crossing the lahms to)

four hours. Oil, during its sranssi across the Isthmus, end se
covered with canvas, or conveyed In covered ears, aad owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent teaks).
Beveral cargoes have already been conveyed to Mew York with-
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other roods consigned fcr transportation to ths t1 per
Intendent of the Panama Bail-Roa- d Company, or to XV
Nelson, Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, WaJ
be received and forwarded with the greatest despatch.

- 37 Frederic L. Hanks has been sppotnsed Agent at 1' as
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and to prepared to furnish
information to shioDers.

JOS. P. JOY,
VaBDEBJO U. lIAsTCfl, , ,

. Agent Panama R. ft. Co Honolulu 8.L . CA-L-ta

i. c. WATEnnArj
FOR SALE, AND TO ARRIVEHAS 350 bbls prime pork,

250 bMs mess beef,
'100 bbls Haxall flour.

75,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, la casks, bbls asd S
Water crackers aod Jenny Und cakes; batter, la oaf 'is;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Mas Lt,t,l,l
Smooth-botto- m whale-boat- s, oars, boat aawosrtl

, Slop clothing, patent blankets. ,

100 colls assarted Manila cordage, Excelsior patent; '

250 coils do - do cordage, Mew Bedford manolasryi
150 coils Mew Bedford towline. - .

White oak plank and boards from 1 to 6 loch ' -

. Yellow pine heading, Cumberland coal la casks ;
China matting white, 6-- 4 wide ;

Tobacco Oronoko leaf, 301b boxes, fit) pro--, SaS-fal-o
chips and Turkish smoking tobacco,'! Jas
Ua cheroots. Mo. 2 ; Manila cigars, Ks. S.

Family eeoking stos, California and Ishnd oats ... -
Jennes' stroogaie,tn jugst octaves tiesaws Jaasnss

brandy, in cases ; Hollands gin. Pert and tl
winea, cherry cordials and Uqwors, to aarta,

Sperm Oil and Wbale Oil.- - O--U

DOCTOR'S sncp. -

G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNHH O? XT JT
and Merchant Streebs reminds the pabuc that as n mas

to devote himself to the treatment of Dissasbs of aS kaaoe, mvr
log for sale a great variety of Davos and Mbsiubi stlyi htX
quality. Hs sells also
Polssnsi '

Arsenic, strlchnine, veratrlas, eorrostvw sab
oxalic acta, Bt. ignastus seans, awz i

maw acta, aiooooi. -

PerTnasery. -

Mosk, extract musk, eokigne, Uvsndsr t
- w inosor, Boney aod other soaps.

Mlseellanrsns.
Sago, pearl barley, cat meal, gam shaTlac,
Writing and marking Ink, Sands saraaparlUa,
Soda water, aad other articles to tkoasarwa te i
XT Easily found when wanted. -

HONOLULU SOAP XtCZ
W. J. RAT7LINS 4k CO

ARE THANKFUL FOR PACT PATT".are prepared, with their presiut lisaiiiess I. as
supply merchants aod fsmilWi with hard aad soft seaa ; aJss,
aatsfoctoiL - -

IT And always ready to boy or trade fcr CaSsv, atr. aa4
aS kinds of kitchen griass, .. L-- ly

C ABINET-- M AIQNO. :

nrUIE UNDERSIGNED HA VII? 3 V1Z:2JL2
M. ed the services of aa expetteooed Cphiihsnrsr, hi sww ss

pared U make to arser Spring Beds, Cair, Fassi wM -- ' V
ticsssa,Bprlng Losmges, As. Oat fcaas, Lsau 'S.C 1
Plislis iiipslnil mil in nnTsrml an isasiiai a 1 1 s i. jm
of all kinds Saada to order.

Koa, black walnut, ptne sad bad 0as ses-L- iLaCj
and made to order. CHAS. W. FOX. Or' 4 .

76tf Stewart's Old Btaod, Hotst SL, nr t .

Yt:llow siirzATnira r
AA sossdon Mails, swords, wussea-- s v (i

tod Jenny LuaJa, do Lid. - I
do Din an Seossga, tatrbaalia lOr-- -
era' d Coantar ds, Xnans. L"J I JI

Goods, l-- a Cc'iz- -

t litATi a a--r K i

tut A i

; Ia,W -- - ''



oorrrzanciAi..

V . . rwiwuuuid sHr a toltrablybrlsa trsd.butt
1 ramrj tm ptctit urn at this M

conteqaene. auction talesr caab draf niWr baITy. Tha anty arrival that we fear, to
brlrantin Jo-fk-ine. 103 days

" w if", wtti, cnals, spam, stnr. Ac, trr the American Goano
Th trhonner LiktHko fijr San Tranriaa, .

' . trfay with a faO. ao-- t valuable carro of pmdnce, a Hat of I

' m wrmt in Thm hr iMkmimour cxnwt table.
"f ft vtn tw scan, ar ma hept pTrMe adrfc rrertrrrf r Fault.
fnuicfiMMrtrtWtiW articlt. Th- - Yankee will Irare fcw

Twtdatn am toe 1st pmx with a fart frHht onoaLtinf
of Min. of which the ooantf j wfll be greater than

" arapment by ana tiwlI Ihr manr rrara. Onr atatt week of the rlt of the mitt's fr-i-tht inwari at 4 000,- nrtaaVd pareela of specie ajMnttn to tlS 000. Tbe Ci'm a
nearly is read? for sea, and wOl sailoa Monday for X. Bed- -

' T' -
w the Hawaiian flw shipped to China per bri

.crw warm a;upr sum, which was eooeerabjy below the- of snippers.
, . f The principal transactions of the week hare hew in Meanaaoia,aa per qnoUUnns bclmr. '

P wt ap abnot 40.000 to 60.000
lis, snctarOns; sesoe parcels told to arrive Kaaai J prt-- et

i "k to Sjc. accordta to quality. There was also a
Wtcrnt sucar on prlrate term. Tbe market is very td,

and both boMers and porchasrrs await farther adricea
aoainweoass. ame panels are held ranch abore the riews o I

-Bayers.

ruui K There bar bwn talcs to bakers this week of Ha--
t wmBaa oa private terms. Tbe baker are pretty well sappUed,

wt me km m cm hands is eseeedinrlv smalL -

wb eawa or . tons, e Jote?1ne, on terms aot public
ia peupiietnr of tbe steam mOI was the tmrchaaer.

r A small K of oarire wis brought to market this week, I

aaa n wtnf Itaeiy at Se. t
N ( WATS Tbe sraa-- 1 toDortatiao per Tanlcet sold readflr at Se

BKKAD-am- ail saiea of pilot at Se. There was abw a tale of
so the firri at 13c .

teaaSkSM .- IX feet white cedar at 6fi ; Northwest
- fjontttn free! r troea yard at $5Aa$40 f M; at t3i- -

CT9AK9 Tbe stock is small, with of No. 2 at flS ti
rXCIIAXGE There la little doing in exchange ; tmall sales

lew

from

from

sales

i art Sam rraaciseo at par. f

LATEST DATES, receive- - at Ihia OMc

Ta

- A DTil T I V.k iX. O. - - Mar. 15 I Dnngkonc - . . Jan." 28
I - - - - Mr 8 j Mbooroe.N. 8. W, Jan. 27- - - - Feb. 14 I Tahiti ... . . jj,r. a

V Skip-Mai- lt. !

" Fee Faaemro per Yankee en Saturday.
For BTBSrr, X. 8. W. rU Tabjitj per TUen. to-da-r.

For TaifiB.rto- - per Tiam. tn-ia-y.

Far Lattiat per Ka Mai, Saturday.

POUT OF 2XOXrOX.TJX.TJ. XX. i.
ARRIVALS.

April Tl ch Jkfaria, Molteno, from labalna.
34 Am wb ab Cncaa, Lace, fa HUo, oSand co.
31 8ch Sally, from Labaina.
34 Am wb ship Martha, Manebewer. off and on. '

25 Vh Kamehameha IT from K hali
39 Am clipper brbx Jotephlce, Stone, 103 day fin New

. tort.
17 Am wb bk Jama, Jtaynor, dean, elf and on.
38 Am wh bk Colon, Hedeet, from Montana!, 36 sp,

- 28 Srfa Alice, from MolnkaL
29. ch Ka Slot, Chad wick, fm Lahaloa.
S9 .WontreaL fcwle, Xew Bedford.

- 39 Pauhna, Steea.

DEPART CRES.
Apia 22 9ch Krael, Kauai.

3J Sch Chadwlck. for Lshaina.' 23 Sch Mary. BerriU. for Kawalbae.
,. 24 Sch Mol KeUI. Hall, ft plahuluj.

2a Brig Am Ilia. Harris, r LivrrpooL
35 m wh ship C neat. Lace, for the Northward.

. W-S- ch Liboliho, lUrria. for San rrandjeo.
. 2ft Si.--h Kinoole, Kona, Hawaii.

2l Sch Manookawai, BerkV-y- , tr HDo.
Maria. Motteoo, (r Lahalna.

2ft Martha, Vtncheater. tur the Xurtbward. .
27 Sch East Maul. MokikaJ
24 Sch Kamrbaaieba IV.. for Kobala,

. 23 Jaoos, Raynor, for tbe northward.

MEMORAXDA.
Waalwablpa Im Arwlwe at Siadwica lalaiaJa- -

raiiarisas.
American. Pease,
Earr-pa- , 51 amor.
Ocmalsjee, Green,
vum $m, Sanborn.
Oscar, Lander,
Xtann, Cole.
CaroUne, rnotlsa,
?eva. Hand.

men wm1

sailed

orr

tbe

Xew

d

GmI. WOIinms,

11 Sac 21. !
Tell. do

Mofunoath. Cold Java Ai do
riiU, Jireh Earl,

Delaware. Kenwortbr. do
Brnwa, do

do
Oeo. Walker, do

Pert Ins, in
do

Jfentrzoma, H"eoan, do
H. 1. Kibben. do

"
, N. !Irtfintca4, do

Jeroezao,

Martha, Manchester
Wbaluo,

Orerao,

Sped,.!!,

eappw

pickets

Parta ....

las

seasox.
Edgartown

Geo. flow and.
Oeurge,

u-e-n.

Vtltapoitea
arren

Green port Athearn,
Hibernia.

anting. Harbor lltlirrnia wards,
William Austin, lliitmao. Little,

Urmaby. Spr'g Raynor,
Arctjiteet, New ixaodon Bwift,

Klretra.
Faith, Wood,

Mary,
Lark,
Cerrfattse, Lont,

Perkins
Endand,

Brown,
aTrte,
Favorite, Smith,
Harriet, Cbarry,

Baker,

Omnia,
Tiber.

Xebecca Siscms
GtMie,

aWlea,

Arctic,

FalHoa, rmftb, Bedford

Silra,
Gerrve Jones,

Uypsy, Manter,
retries,

Wells, Wooilbridge,
lei frtarboek.

Halh,rto
Manuel rtrtea, Ilatard,
Majestic, Macombcr,
Marcia, BiUiurs.

aria Tjeresa, Coop,
Soan, Stewart,

ilioda,
Tnllman.

- Arah, Grlnoell, Falrhaven icleauma. Tlnaer,
. imui'Ma, niuuBiiw,.!. jn'iinreii, oinriv.

awse. do
do
do

- do
Joba A. Rutb. do

do
do
do

Harris, do'

do
do
do

do

itJaa. a do

riRaT

de do
do

do k do
do
do

II. do
do do

do
do

do

do

Jow. do

do
do
lo

K do
A do

M Idas,
M

Simrol, liowes.
umo.

Pease,
j Paulina. Stieu.
I Root THton,
Robe Edwards, Wood,
K man 'iA. Oe Hart,
Rousseau Green,

'icutiawt. Weeks,
tot Pease,

J Oca. Waahtnjfton, Brlehtmaa, jThoo at Nye, Holly.
w arc nam i ocas, Lace,' America. Bryant, !few tvetlbrd' Waabiocton, Purrlnrtivlo

Cbaad. Price, Uotem, JWa. t". Kye. Souie,
; Stsm F- Mason, Smith, Wm TboMpaon. Child,

KUxa Adams, Tbusnaa, Young WKenU.Sbocfcly.
Badcamr.Wtlaoo, a INIle, LiUtoo, New Loudon' Mpartfiea, Heath, da I

OFF SEC03D SEAS0S.

do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do do
do

do do

Champion, Cofflo, Edgartown Caravao. Braes;. Xew Bedford
Afary. Jenkt, no c. . .iforgan, rtsber, do

toeyard, Caswell, do China, Thompson, da
' Boeofc,.Vachaut, Fa'rijoath Cicero, Courtney, do

Ben ftwsb. Wratt, Warns Condor, Whiteside, do
Bswditch, JfarUo. do Contest, Lodiow, - do

- Bratsja, Henry, - Cowper, Dean, do
Caeinctoo, Kewmsa. do DaoL Wood. Morrison, do
ciortniran, w n turns, atoningva bhi, uorneu,
Sswtaujp tt.Craujall, do mpira, Russell, .
Tybse, Freeman, do Fanny,

, Bbepberdesa, Wtrons, Afjstie Florida, Flab,
Tlsooor, What, Sejr Harbor Fortune, Anderson,

' Italtadtrf, rVrsoo, Cold Spring Oay Head. Lowes,
. Afate, Comstoek. Pew London Oeo. Piko, Raise U,
:enj. Afonraa.eiatoo,

raoklyu. Koae.
. Coinmbos. Edwards,
Soeer. JWTrey. do

.Fraaoaa Palmer, Gram,
DroaM. May, do

Jtm,
KUaao-n-

, AZdnre,
Bectiman.

ESdredfe,

Dotvftbataadina;

Poraeroy,

OowUixL.

.Wetacom.

Barren,
fUroximbo,

Morrison,

Georre,

Ge. TmniL M iltnn.
jJireh Perry, Caanon,

Allen,
King-ushe- Palmer,
;ij0la, Willard,
iLoniaa, Hathaway,
'Massacbnsetts, Oreen,
iMary Fratier. Rounds.

Ftirharea'MUum, Ualsey,
do MInerra, CroweO,

Janea. lrtman. do iMorea, Manchester.

do
do
do
do

do

do

do
do
do
do
do

do

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
, Bbaron, Kins;. do Vornina; Lixbt, Norton, do

mo. America. Xortoo, do Nassau, A unlock, do
Tabsaarom, RobiaaoD. do Ware, Baker, - do
lwirM, Fisher. VtDtocket Rainbow, Ualsey, do

Chatfl'd, do R(4d. W est, do
- Fbenis, Hincklej, do !8ratna, Slocum,

AAeH-ve- , labor, Xew Beufcrd Sea Breete, Jones. do
, , aMiran. Lawrence - do Tbos. IHckasoa, Plaskealo

Caroline, Uiffori, do William Wirt, Osborne, do
Rambler, WUlt, do Chris. MitcJicli, Manchester,
Reindeer, Ashley, - do f 'cw Beulord
aalrtTCkJO,l,CoipntbaS,do Pjlar Star, Wteka, do .

' Carolina, UarAjta;, do
vrr xuiav vat?vj.

do

r Scott, CoUlna, Xdart'n F. Henrietta. Drew, N. BedfJrd
, Swift, Maitapoisett Isabella, Lyons, - do

.Potter, Maury, Curry, .do
, BamlRon, Oreenpnrt KouaofT, 'A tnf.
Hs"! was; Harbor M araito, Skuiner, , .do

, Flab, Sew Lond-m- - Mercury, HayoWn, do
Bsritna. Maratoo, Falrba'ven Mary. Wood. - . do
J. CoFawaheB. Lambert, do Mmpia, Kyas, do
Jfortbern Uabt, Chaprl. , Parachute. Corey, do
Wsa. Henry. OrinncO, Rnsaan. DevoU, d
Wtara, CrvacU, do !srah beaX. Lper, do
Xrkrbtoa, Toeker, Dartmouth 8-- tb America, Walker, do
M Fraaarr, bewail. Sew BaOl 'J Trklec Tahor, do
AranUa, garrvnt, do iviirilant. MeCleare, do

JaJUe. Deonjno. . do jWarrior, Huntley, do
BarvtaMa, Fisher. do i.Vormaa. Ray. Kantraeket
Bwa Twctjer. Barbar, do jWartlet. Swaon, Xew Bsdfcrd
Sraprr.SauJurd, do

orr roraxia seasox. .

.' ?"oatauk. Fretaea, Saf Harbnr Sraptnta, JaeVtoa, V. Bedford
Green, Cold Sprit Qawahit, Fubrer, 5aotucket

)Pbcipa,xidrwJ Kew

rtaalrwaSd.

CJ Irst teatwti.

third tsmrrn.

Booker.

.Wary

'Jnsrphine,

JfMnicbneutts.

aewpiwtJamet

orr rma utAtxur.
Lsodon

SAWAXIA.
Bttefc Warrior, Cynthia, X. L. Frost,
Harmocy, Hawaii, Italy,
BletropoUa, ' Oaha, - Tictoria,
Fad, Tarnoo. ;

raxiCB.
KUtabeth, . EspadVo, ' Jatnn,
VD. Gen. Testa, La Ittaebc,
ViUc deReaees Oca. d'BaotpooL

Graftr Berg, Turku, CooataaUa. Batucx Ooetba.

ships 91 French.
74 Hawaiian,
ii RosaUn,

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

shipa 10
IS

i riMTisi iir-"r- rr jt
m, ranrt O daft to the kaUtoda of Capa Horn, thence

.jUtlMlaaM tbaFaeificstdai, and U dAn from the
M F I "'I rttui tta ttraltt March aad cbartd
inat;.- - rarA 13, bL S. loec Clfl W.,

1t4t4trserfcTr.i. W. J2tick 14, saw a
l tr searaarrra. Karcb U, lu. Ut ,

r in isiiiirtnr'nttwrrlmTf T,
- ' jre 7 rrartK' ;"alns

. Tsist. rrports baTfa T

s
1

13 of

1 Cis

ett"s. Dee SO, bk Ttmpttt, of New London, dean. Had been
cruise In Spitsbergen Se aod waa bound to tbe North Pacific.

' Cap. Karl, of tbe ship Jirtk Swift, at Jkf ooganoi, tends us
tbe following reports from Desolation Island t

Jan. 10, nixa, Cornell, 1200 wh 11, Gideon Hrwiand, TO sp
100 wb; 13, Stephania. 400 sp S00 wh j 12, Braoswick, C whwles;
1Z Congress, Hamblln, 9 whales ; 12, Birhard Mitchell, 2
whales 12, Xogenia, KB,! whales 12, Mary Sands, 1 wb
IX Corinianns, Stooington, 2 whales 12, Roscoe, N B, 3 whales.
Heard from t Jan 1. JVessentT, Jenning, dean ) 1. Millwood,
nnerrtajn ( J, bk Mars, uncertain ; 15, spoke bk StaSbrd, SB,

' "'cflanknowa,

Pmaa onr rocrrspoadent)
Shiatei Retorted mmH Clr-area- l at Mastsaaai e
r - - 24 tk Febraary, 1858. .
Dec. 23, 1W7 Two Bmthers. Childs, of N B, 42 mot, 360 sp, 250

wh, Jan 13, sailed to cruise
Jan.' i Arctic, Bedmao, of N S,2mosont, dean. Jan 7, sailed

, to cruise.
6 Wachingto u PnrrinKtoa, of X B, 5 months, 70 wh, 600

bnoe, Jan 27, sailed t cruiiw.
19 Majestic, iiacmnhrr, of S B, 5J mos, 80 sp. Jan 30,

sailed to cruise.
20 Olympia, Ryan, of N B, 29 mos, 800 wh, Feb 9, sailed

to cruise.
27 Mauoel Urtra, Hazard, of N B, Si mos, clean, Feb 18,

sailed to cruiwe.
SO King ruber, of X B, 18 mos, 10 sp, 300 wh, Feb 19,

sailed to cruise.
Feb. 2 Roman, Delia rt, of N F, 6 mot, clean. saD-- Feb 15.

4 American. Pease, of .lgartown, 0 mos, 10 sp, Feb 23,
sailed for the Arctic.

t-J- anea Alkrn, Un-oll-, ol N B, 32 mor, 750 sp, 100 wh,
sailed Pen 23.

. 13 Scotland, Weeksi, Junr, of N B, 0 mos, 400 wh, 3600
botie, afl f the Xorth.

13 Robert Jlurrison, Tiltun, of N B, 0 mos, clean, mailed to
cruise.

16 Harrest, Charry, of It B, 6 mos, 140 sp, sailed for the
North.

19 Ororge Mary, "Walker. of IT t, 4 mos, 45 sp, 60 wh,
Inst a brt and crew t sailed Feb 23.

19 Jefferson, Hunting, of S II, 0 months, 60 sp, 70 wh,
sailed fir North.

22 Abraham Barker, Slocum, of N B, mos, 175 wh, sail-
ed tocruise.

24 Jlreh Swift, arU of K B, "J mouths, 150 sp, 150 wh,
tailed t--r Arctic

24 Tliawatha, 1IK of N B. 650 sp. saiiei to cruise.
24 RAjah, Etuart, of X B, 19 rob, sailed to cruise.

IMPORTS.

From SrwYoM per April 23 78 tons coals,!
Ion boat. 3 iron and 3 roar buoys, 1 cask tine, lot ship chan
dlery. 1 camhonee and cooking utensils, 16 anchors, 49 chains,
13.000 t-- rt lumber, 12 wheelnarrows. 2000 gunny
bates, railroad, car and apparatus, 420 bars Iron effects of Am
Guano Co, and bound to Jarvis Island.

EXPORTS.

FotSaji Ftasrtsco per Lihollbo, April 2652.574 lbs sugar.
8914 lbs coffee, 238 lbs funeus, 200 fibs ginger root, 340 gulls nil.
115 bbls sweet potatoes. 1700 pumpkins, 479 watermelons, 150
bunches bananas. 29,607 lbs puiu. Total ralue d'jmestio pro
duce. $7743 37.

For TtEEaLCT. w. T. per L. p. foster. April 271023 bags
eofff-- e, 013 galls nmbiMws, 60 do syrup, 5915 lbs sugar. Value
domestic produce, 9.

Fur LiruarooL per brig AntilLi. April 2& I4.SJ9 galls wu
oil. 215 galls Lukui do, 15.23 do coeoauut A 12s0 dry salted
hides. 2097 bu;.a horus. 21 bags do hoof. 2 bxs tndse, .4 ck
tallow, 22,559 tb wool, sundry pkes, eRVts of the Uut Catain
Mecham Tal value domesuc produce, (.was 4; lureign
produce, (276 45.

Fob Ntw BtDfosn per Eliza & Ella to sail May 3d :

Per SMp$.
Amnion, .
K leeera,
Nassau, --

Rainbow,
warren, -
Timor,
Erie,
Chris. Mitchell,
Marcia, --

William A Heorr,
Rambler,
William Wirt,
John Weils, --

Brighton,
Columbus,
Fhirbla,
Baltic,
Delaware,
William Thompson,
Black Warrior,
Levi Starbock.

CaJit. JTh. Calls. Sp.

19.237

10.602
19,79-- J

14.395

9,229

6.272

3.e5
23.972

20.600

23.033

4,07

3,845

1,737
914

1,S57

645

8,570
1.900

SJ3
9.8S2

F.Mtr boxes goat 4 hrls and 1 cask 1
7 Casr and 1 brl okl composition. 1 ca nl

1 do okl 1 lot do do, S brU wb. 1 brl sp nil 925 iheej-s- k
lii goat 4 old lbs

hides.

VESSELS I N PORT-APRI- L 28.
H. B. M.t steamahip Tlx en.
Am clipper ship Elita KUa. Luut.
Am dipper bark Yankee,
Am brif Josephine,

WHALtas. .

Black Warrior, I Fehlber
Frances falmer, Green l uion, Iled-e- s

IXTER-1SL.1X- D TRADE,

Lbi.
6.3S1
4,6i7

14,070
4,169

tii
2.767
1,411

4.08S
6.919
3,687

1.53S

7.497
80S

mdse. 8,604 skins. zndse,
copper cooler. cop-
per, Junk,

11,63 skins, pkgs copper, 2,558 wool,
2337

Moore.

Smith.
Stone.

Bmwn Oaha.

Bone.

Fran Laaaisa per Maria, April 22 14 conls firewood, 200
pumpkins, 50 nets onions, 60 e ioaiiuts. 50 IH:. turar cane.

For fln.o per Marmot. aval. Afril 28 24 tn mdse.
F. r Kosa per Kinoole. Ai ril ii'Ht pkrs nidse,3 horses, 2

Jacka-oea- . 30 deck passengers.

PASSENGERS.

For LirttPooL per Ant ilia. April 25 Mrs Tlarris and 3 chil-
dren, Mr Hamilton, wife ami 2 chi dren. T Willinros.

For Sai Faasrwoo er Lih.Jiho, April 26 Th Swnin.
From Ntw Tobk per Jos-'phin- April 26 Theodore Lewis,

Agent Am Guano Cu.
For TiEKALtT, W. T. per L. P. Foster, April 27 Messrs

flowers, Mosher, Sweeny. Cash, McPhee, Lambert, Baxter and
Hubbard.

COASTWtSt.

From LabaMa per Maria, April 22 Mr Wallls, Mr Kolte,
Miss Waterhouse Master Dickinson, and ftO nn deck.

For II I lo per Manuokawai, April 24 T Metcaif and family,
30 natives.

MARRIED

At PUttsburrh, February 17, by Bee. E-- B. Chambertain, Mr.
F. B. Blastos, of F.trmville, Va., to Miss Kliza 0. Bikll,
daughter of the late Rer. John IHell, Seamen's Chaplain at Ho-

nolulu, S. I.

DIED.
" At lea, Jan. 1, IsSS, on board ship Rvjah.' of New Bedford,

Mr. Abu. P. Lobo, 2.1 ofScer, and Utxtr Docclas, colored.

Ve ele Expected Trout Fwreigit I'orls.
Sch Palestine, Perriman. Is due at this port en route for Ban

Francisco, to C. A. k 11. F. Poor.
British brie Recovery, Mitchell, will be due from Vancouver'!

Island about May 1st.
The Am elipj er hark Melita, of H. A. Pierce k Co.' line, was

to tail from Boston fT Honolulu direct. Feb. 20, and will be due
here June 20, with merchandise to B. W. Field.

Ship John Marshall, Pendleton, from Jarres Island, wl.h
guano, about May i.

Am clipper sb'.p Fteetwtng was to leave San Francisco April
8, to touch at Honolulu.

Tbe .Miss, packet Morning Star will be due from Marquesas
about May 20.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.
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IIon'OLCXC poesofises scarcely any drives out of

town worthy of note, and carriages are invariably
forced to turn about, from the impushable nature
of the track, before the spires of the city are out
of sight. Roads, which might ea. ily be improved
and rendered fit for vehicle travel, are found year
after year only the worse for wear. In the
absence of gxd roads for carriages, we are
forced, if we would escape for a time from the
beat and monotony of the town and see the
country, to take to horseback, and one does not
always feel perfectly safe and comfortable on a
Hawaiian steed.
- We need a good drive in the neighborhood of
Hjnolulu, both un tbe score of health and plea-

sure. As a bent bow, which has long been kept
in a state of tension loses its elasticity when the
strain is removed and remains a crooked stick, so
the human mind if kept down to a daily round
of sordid cares and duties, without frequent'
hours of relaxation, and such relaxation aVa
view of God's handy-wor- k in the country ought
alwavs to bring to the healthy mind becomes
bent and Sxed to tbe shape of the mould, and
humanity deteriorates. When the soul lan-

guishes, the body sympathizes, and the human
machine works heavily. Fresh air is as needful
to the physical health as fresh water.

ficent drive, and perhaps in some
world-renown- ed Corso at

Rome, the of Vienna, the famed Boule-

vards of Paris, or, nearer home, the Fifth Avenue
New York. What could be than a

ride ' our is unequalled
elsewhere three or four miles along sea
beach from the esplanade Waikiki! Im-

agine the continual plashing silver waves,
gently murmuring the cool sound of
fountains along smooth, macadamized road,

on side the spreading kou,

flourishes only near the with here
aad dere a towering cocoanut to the protv

pect. There the invalid might go to breathe
the re air of hearen to feel its kiss on
cheek like the greeting of a friend. The mer-

chant, wearied the perplexing cares and
choked with the dust of town, conld there
take his ride when the business of the day was
over, and cheered and invigorated, return refresh
ed for his labors. There, once a week, r-- least,
the mechanic and the laboring man could get far
away toil and art, and feel their humanity
again. All clawes would be benefitted physically
and mentally by relaxation and the novelty
Instead of the pent, impure air of the town, with
its hackneyed associations, comes a pure cool
breeze on the thousand wingp of trade wind
over the sea the and trackless pathway of
the wjrld. Nature's illustration of Tnfini

which, ever heaving and reaching towards the
sky. is an emblem of the eager, unsatisfied long
ings of the human soul. No landscape, however
beautiful, is perfect without a view of the sea.
Savs the eloquent Lamartine The sea is to the
scenes of natnro what the eye is to a fine coun
tenance; it illuminates them, it imparts to
that radiant physiognomy, which makes them
live, ppeak, enchant and fascinate the attention
of tVee who contemplate

All will agree witH us that a good carriage
road over route we have indicated is a con
summation devoutly to be wished ;" and now for
the practical part of the subject. Let the pub-

lic but desire the road, and they can have it. But
as it is to be a public let public put
its hand into its own pocket. . Our government
is too enter into public improvements,
pecuniary results of which are not apparent on
the face. But we doubt not the Legislature
conld be prevailed on. were subject properly
brought to its notice with the certified assurance
that private enterprise always preferable to gov
ernment when work is to be done would accom-plis-

undertaking, to grant a fair appropria
tion as the national share towards beautifying
the metropolis. A subscription paper, stating the
object designed, and headed by responsible par
ties as a guarantee that the mony would be prop
erly and judiciously expended by trustees appoint
ed brthe subscribers to fund, would at once be
received with favor, and an ample sum pledged
to make a which should become a lasting
credit and benefit to Honolulu find a monument
of the public spirit of its inhabitants. Those
who are most active in forwarding such works,
having fir their end and aim the public good,
earn for the distinction of public

All along the route which we propose, abun-

dant material for making purposes, of
best quality, lie ready at hand. Three-fourt- hs of
the distance, the runs over the old coral reef,
elevated by the process of Nitrtre from the sea.
In several places are found large banks of disin-
tegrated coral, washed upby breakers, whiWi,

a kind of clay, f nnd in neigh-- 1

borhood, forms an inexhauptiblesupply formacad- -
amizing. One or two small strums on the route
(in the nijhborhood of "Waikiki) will require
bridginj. f r which, again, the cor.il stone of the
adjacent reef furnishes unexceptionable materials.
The only spot where any difficulty is to be antici-
pated in the construction of this road is at
foot of Diamond Head, where, during south-
erly g-il- the breakers approach t0 witHn a
short distance of the foot of the hill. This, how
ever, is fur from an insuperable difficulty, for a
few days hlatinz operations in the comparatively

of locality,
reach of spray, the toiushmcnt understanding

Ten ince of the breakers.
We out tvioj srir!;aations in tho hope

that s"m of our who ha. a prnctical
knowlrdg in the details of such matters, will
give the public the benffit of thpir on

If an undrtikins is com- -
I minced. l t it be in no scond rate style ; no
which will become impassable and rnquir; to be j

' repiir"d evpry beavv shower that falls. us
good road, if any. It it b bgnn, as every-

thing must be that is intmdxl to at the
foundation. making is a and we
doubt not sirm adapts cm be f hre. aside
From our fatuous corps of Hawaiian Road

"

From the Pohnesian of Saturday last, we copy
the following announcement :

"It has PI.EA9FD TOE Kixg, in conformity w;th
the 61st Article of' the Constitution and the 7th
Article of the Amendments thereto, on the

September, 1856, to convoke the LMrisl itnre to
' assemble in Honolulu, on Friday, the 11th of
next Bv order the King."

Considering the that many of the
elect remote districts are now present in
Honolulu, the above notice of six weeks is per-
haps sufficient, though we have looked in vain
through columns of the Polynesian and its
semi-governm- cotemporary the Hae, for an
official announcement or even an editorial intima-
tion in the language of country, that the time
of meeting of the legislature was fixed upon.
Our expectation of such a notice will
appear quite when it is recollected
that two-thir- ds of the members elect are as igno-

rant of English language as the other third
are of Hindo6tanee. Or is this a " straw," in
dicating that the wind from the government
house has changed in the direction of the English
language, and that we may shortly expect a coup
(fflal aimed at the vernacular, forbidding its use
in schools of country?

' 'But as the time when the LTonorables are to
upon the of thecountry is at length

definitely fixed, it will be well for them to begin
to consider the nature and extent of the matters
on which they will be called upon to act.
principal business of the session, as we have be--

fre intimated, is consideration of new
Civil Code, which at considerable labor has been
prepared by the commission appointed by the
Legislature of 1856. This, as we are informed,
involves important and extensive modifications in
the host of miscellaneous statute of the
dom. It will be submitted to the Legislature in
manuscript, the commissioners either having
no time or funds to de-vot-e to printing. A matter
of such grave importance to the Bhould
be long and carefully considered before being
finally passed, those acquainted with the pe-

culiarities of Hawaiian legislation, where
business is all in two languages, will agree
with us that the attempt to up and act
the new Civil Code in the ordinary of law
making, will involve the necessity of a long, ex-

pensive and session. beg to suggest
j to the Government the Legislature a

.. No pleasanter route could be sought for a drive more business-lik- e, as well as economical way of
than from line of the New Esplanade over the disposing of this important business will be for

pans to the beach of Waikiki, thence round j the two Houses, immediately after disposing of
the foot of Head to Waialae, and return- - j the necessary business of the session, to appoint a
ing past the telegraph and Punahou College, bo joint committee, to which shall be referred the
into town. This could be made a really magni-- ". Code, instructions to report thereon in
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say four or five months, it being understood, on

j the of the government, that, after passing
j the necessary supplies to carry on business,
the session will be prorogued to a certain date.
It will be readily perceived that if our legislators
indulge their usual penchant for law making be-

fore the Code is disposed of, they will only be
making confusion worse confounded." We
can see no plausible objection to the above plan, j

' . - 3 4.1 tl. nA.lv iri'tV. j

KOU wo lurow uu bug uiu auuo . . j

Thm Waal Tratte. ' -

We have received a very interesting circular pub-
lished by Messrs. Geo. Win. Bond & Co.. Wool Bro-

kers, Boston, containing the Prices Current of wool
at that city Jan. 27, 1858; a womparative table of
imports of wool at Boston for six years; comparative
exhibit of prices of Billings superior palled from
1855 to 18-8- , inclusive; stock of foreign wool on band
at Boston. Jn. 1 ; and a table of the imports of wool
into Great Britain for five years; all very interest-
ing and useful to those concerned in wool
growing, here as well as elsewhere. The Sandwich
Islan Js are put down for the time, in 1857, as
importing into New and Boston 7,156 pounds
of wool, and in the Prices Current we find the follow-

ing quotation :
SANDWICH ISLAXDS.

Common Washed,
Medium
Fine u

IS 0b 18.
f B 25.
25 & 30.

These rates are higher than are quoted for the same
description of African, Chinese, Smyrna, East India,
and some other wools, uni are conclusive proof that,
with proper pai ns in pre pari ng our fleeces for sh pmen t
we may get as prices for Sandwich Inland grown
wool as are renlized by sheep f irmers elsewhere.

We quote the concluding paragraphs of the circu
lar: - ',, .'. " V

- - -. - .

i ,

Of the 12,500,000 lbs. in New York and Boston of
foreign wool we suppose that about 8,000,000 lbs. are
adapted only for carpets and neg-- o cloths, and 4,500,.
000 for clothing purposes. A part of these la.t in
the low depressed state of the market, may also be
used for carpets.

These wools having been purchased at extremely
high prices in the markets of production, it U gener
ally belie ed by those most fumili ir these mar-
kets, that it will not be ensy soon to purchase at
rates as will be safe to buy at, which, with the gen
eral reluctance to enter upon new transactions, will
probably prevent any considerable import for at
the first half of the pn sent year.

The high pnees and low stocks of wool all over
the world, accompanied as it is with an accumulation
and low prices of manufactured woolens, is considered
in England as well as here, to indicate that, until the
recent check, the machinery in operation was in ad
vance both or tbe supply of tbe former and ot the de-
mand for the latter.

" We share in this country very little of this excess.
and if by the aid of the new Tariff we can have wool
as low here ns in Europe, we look forward to a period
of prospi rity for our manufitcturers ad. I to a gradual,
and considerable increase of machinery as poon as
commercial affairs become settled, and since it is found
that, with all the prejudice against American wool in
England, our fine fleeces brought during the panic,
at the late London sale, from forty to forty-s- it cents
cash, our wool growers will no longer fear that they
will be sufferers by the change.

It is proper to remark that in the imports and
on hand ot foreign there is a much larger

proportion th-i- formerly of that in the unwashed
state. Geo. Wm. Bond & Wxl Brokers."

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Nokth Pacific Whalemek's Seippiko List cor

rected to date, with interesting reports from some
forty ships in the South Pacific Ocean, will be issued
on Saturday mornins, for the mail per Yankee.
Price 12$ cents ready for mailing.

U. S. Mail. The Yankee sails on Saturday,
taking a mail, which will go forward as early as
that per the Liholiho.

Mail roa Stdset, N. S. W. n B. M. S. Vixen
sails to-da- y, for Valparaiso, touching at Tahiti." A
mail will !e made up at the Post Office, closing at
12 o'clock, for Sydney, N. S. W., which will be for-

warded from Tahiti.

The Clipper Bbio Jo-ephi- xe This beautiful ves-

sel, arrived on Monday, in the remaikably
good time of one hundred and three days from New
York, has been for the past three or four days quite
an object of curiosity. Her peculiarly long and
wedire-lik- e how, nnd her lung, low hull, surmounted

soft rock that will opn a road byond ; by apparently insufficient spars, excited the hs--
the the safe from incon- - i anl puzzled the of many
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of our old " sea-dogs- ," until they exclaim "she's
too much for me. We have len permitted ly dpt.
Stone to examine the abstract log of the Josephine,
from which we have extracted a few memoranda,
which will be found in the comgieroiul col 'i runs. Off
Ciipe Horn, dipt. Stone makes the following memo-

randum', addressed to Lieut. Miury, with whose
charts and directions he wns provided : "This is my
first voyge round Cie Horn, (though I have buf-
feted the North Atlantic twenty-tiv- e ycirs,) and I
have never once been deceived in regard to the direc-
tion of the wind as indicated here by the rise and full
of the mercury '.hanks to your valuable information
on the subject." The best day's run was 283 nauti-
cal miles. The Jowphiae is hermaphrodite rigjred, is
134 feet long, 21 feet leam, nnd measures 258 tons
burthen. The presence of this vessel in our harbor
is a "material guarantee" of the stability of the
American Guano Company, nod of their lack of de-

pendence upon Commodore Mervioe's observations
through a spy-flos- s. Success, say we, to the
American Guano Company, the clipper Josephine
and her gentlemanly commander.

Lecture bt Db, C. F. Gcillou. The lecture, by
Dr. Guillou, on last Friday evening, at the Fort
Street Church, on the questions : What measures

the distribution med-- long
relief among the inhabitants, native and foreign,

of these islands ? and how are such measures to be
originated and carried into effect ?" was an
interesting elucidation of the subject discussed, and
was listened to with great attention by the audience.

ground means and to
prolonging the existence of the Hawaiian race was by
bringing them within the protecting reach of medical
aid. He spoke forcibly of the need of hospitals for
the indigent sick natives, at least one in each of the
large towns of the group, with medical dispensaries
attached, and concluded by an earnest appeal to the
charitably disposed and the friends of humanity to
form hospital associations, to be chartered and aided
by government, at whose establishments the si:k could
be received and properly treated, at established rates
when able to pay, and gratuitously when indigent.
The lecture, we learn, will shortly appear in print,
when we hope more fully to notice it, treating, ns it
does in a tangible manner, a subject vital im-

portance to the Hawaiian nation.

Cqanoino his We sometimes see funny
advertisements from natives published in the lime

Hawaii. Tlie following is quite humorous, and
evinces a spirit of independence of law and order in
the little matter of a name " what's iu a uame?"
that is ouite refreshing. The naivete which he

A VJ

warns his correspondents against addressing his
former self for fear of a miscarriage of the letter is as

. good as Irish : ,

" Notice. Hear ye, all my friends and acquaint-
ances in all places ! Forbear write, call, or ad-

dress me, from this time out by the name " Kama-hiai- ,"

otherwise it may not reach or be heard by
me. I hereby wipe out and expunge that name
altogether. It done. The right and the wrong con-

sequences of this are for me hereafter; but by the
name signed hereunto only can I be known to you.

day on which this notice appears in the Hoe

Hawaii, will be the occasion for every body to be-

come informed. My respects to you alL
J. A. Kahookacmaha."

Legal Advxhtisemknts. The following appear in

the Polynesian of Saturday : Notice of Marshal's
of property of George Charman, on Monday,

May 24, at Nawiliwili, to a judgment
in favor of Wm. Pease for 9829 97; notice of
hearing of application for the appointment of an ad-

ministrator on estate of Henry Brown, late of Hilo,
deceased, be bad before Judge S. L. Austin, at
Hilo, May 13.

Honolulu The discussions at insti
tution (every Friday evening) are often of a very in-

teresting and instructive nature. The question for
debate evening is thus stated : " Which is
best adapted to tbe aborigines of these islands the
former present system of government ?"

List or Whalers Expected. We are indebted to
hope that this or some perhaps preferable course the courtesy of A. J. Cartwright, Esq., for a list of
will be adopted, w.iich shall secure tboee deeira- - wbaleships expected to arrive at islands during
ble objects in our. legislation dispatch, and : the fall season of 1S58. ; Tbe will found use-econo-

- -
.

j folfor reforeno. Bee commernial coin. ;, y

j ' A Rsxedy PattPOBMv- -- UunVt MerehmnU' Mff(a--
: tint for Mtrch, in a well d'gested article upon the

general aspect of financial affairs in the United States,
r after stating two remedies, which have been proposed

to prevent the banks from over trading obliging
them to keep oa hand a certain proportion of their
obligations in specie, or forbidding the payment of
interest on country .bank deposits goes on J. to re-

mark U V y ''""

" We sugsfet a remedy which, to our mind, is bet-
ter than either. Repeal the usury laws, and allow
free trade in money. Disguise it as we may,' tbe

. present banking system is sustained because it is
safe and ingenious method of investing money at some
thing abeve the ordinary rates of legal interest, and
it is in straining after high dividends that these
money lenders run into the practices or which the
publio complain. Either allow the private capitalist
to his money directly and honorably at

i nint, or ten per cent, per annum, or else restrict the
bank dividends to legal interest, and any ac- -'

cumulation of surplus profits. This will cut the
of the difficulty at once, and there need be no mys-
tery about the effect in either case."

; Sailing or the Liboliho. This vessel, dispatched
by A. Harris Co., sailed on Monday evening, for
San Francisco with a full cargo, all Hawaiian pro--
duce, with the exception of a small item of oil. This
fact would seem to indicate that the growing trade
between this port and San .Francisco, will furnish
employment for another regular packet, and doubt-le- ss

a fast sailer of about the same tonnage with the
Ya nkee, would pay well. ' '' 1 '

More Cobs. Mr. J. R. Williams, of Waimalu, on
this has sent us half a dozen ears of corn
raised on bis place, which certainly "takes the rag
off" of anything yet in this line. The six ears sent

. us average 700 kernels to the ear. This is almost up
: to the prize standard in Pennsylvania, 940
kernels were counted on one ear. Mr. Williams,
however, exhibits beautiful corn, can t some one
do better still?

j We have received a loug communication from a
' correspondent, touching the "Efficiency of tbe Police"
based upon an article recently published in the Poly-
nesian, ehowiug a large decrease, according to the
Marshal's re ort, in the number of arrests the past
year, com par d to the year previous. Hoping that
the Legislature, so soon to meet, will take this matter
of the police in band, we prefer not giving it publicity
for the present, like several other communications
upon the same subject.

Vessels Expected. Among the list of vessels
expected from ports for some time past has
been the brig Hero, from Hongkong, ' and the ship
dspasia, from Acipuleo. By advices received per
last mail, we learn that the Hero will be employed in
the Chiua waters for several months to come, and

the a has gone to Hongkong.

Labqe Tomatoes We saw a monster tomatoe the
other day, which came from the garden of Capt.
Allans, the veten.n of Kalibi. We had the curiosity
to weigh it, and found it to be but little short tf two
pouuds. excellent fruit beats profusely on
these islands.

Have we Snakes on tub Island ? It is said that
these reptiles have been reen in two instances at
Pulama, nud Muaualua. It is just possible that their
eg&s may hae been brought here from California,
but until we see the varmints, we shall believe they
are lizards.

Anothlb Si oar Plantation. The rumor that
a new mgar plautatiuu is about to be started at East
Maui, though we cannot ascertain who are the par-
ties. The present brisk trade and tbe
brilliant prospect of those owning plantations, will
no doubt prompt new enterprises iu that line.

57" If a small boy is a lad is a bigger boy a lad-

der? This squib was iu a Lite Commercial. A
certain man gravely inquired of us if this going
the rounds.

The fellow that run over ears in debt" for jew-

elry, fur the ears of his lady love, became it is said
the subject of an atlachine-i- t (Sherid's, we suppose).

Omwsion. Ill our Shipping List issued on Satur-
day, the sailing of the Il.tvv.nian whaling brig Vict-
oria, for the Northward, the 21st iust., was iuad-verten- dy

omitted.
' Esop i.v a Cook Shop sounds strange, but
witiiout any table, Esop keeps a restauruut iu Hono-

lulu. Any one can see his s gu at the foot ot Mauua
Kea street, " Esop, East ludia itestauraut."

e of the Commercial Advertiser.)

The Liqutr Traffic iu Lahuina, No. 2,

Editor of the Advertiseb Sib : Excuse a little
rambling before euteriug upon the principal topic. 1

have just had tbe testimony of a very trustworthy and j

competent witness, who made it a business when
lately in llouolulu, to fiud out how much illicit sell-- j

ing of liquor was carried on there. He found any
; number of hou-e- s " selling on the sly," and in every j

part of the town. The business prevailed to an enor-- j

mous extent. One of the hotel - keepers remarked ;

about a man close to him, who drove a considerable
' trade, " I don't care how much liquor he sells, so

are best adapted for efficient of . ns he don't undersell me,"
ical
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Why should he
care ? Every glass of liquor drank only whets the
appetite for another. Only start a man in drinking,
a sailor especially, and he will stop only when his
money gone, then bis clothes, then all advances he
can get by shipping. The more places there are to

The lecturer took the that the only of tempt the man to begin drinking, keep him
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going, thefnore likely is the hotel keeper's trade to
flourish. If he does nut get the whole trade, he gets
more than he would but for the promotion of drink-
ing habits by the multiplication of bars. He enjoys
the benefit he paid for, security from the law. He
does not wish to help e a brother liquor seller
who is already exposed to the persecution of the law.
Probably there is nearly or quite as much drinking
in Honolulu, as there would be with no law whatever
to regulate the traffic. If this is so where there are
so many licensed retailers, with a strong police force
to bock them, what would be the effect in Labaina,
of trusting to the licensed to suppress the rest ? Facts
outweigh theories. We have every reason to consider
this idea as we do, a most unmitigated humbug. The j

writer was o.ice cheated by it for a while, until he
used his eyes and ears to a better purpose.

I am permitted to publish the postscript of a letter
from a prominent merchant in Honolulu to a friend
here. " I am gl vd to see that somebody in L ihaina
has a word (ami a very sensible word it seems to me)
on the license question. I have always been struck
with the fict that those who were most anxious that
the cause of temperance and morality should he ad-

vanced in L ihaina by the granting ef retail licenses
were men engiged in the rum traffic, and those who
were friendly to that kind of business."

In writing my last letter, I did not feel assured that
the government intended to tie the movers of the ob-

noxious measure, nnd was therefore careful not to
impute such an intention to. them. It is then quite
ludicrous to see the editor of the Polynesian hasten
to disclaim that intention for himself and his col-

leagues, and to witness the indignant seal with which
he first gratuitously shoulders for them, and then
resents the charge of pecuniary motives which was
made in speaking of the liquor dealers. It suggests
queer ideas, and would make us fancy that somebody
really had a private interest somewhere, if we did not
know the gentleman and his associates in tbe govern-
ment to be all honorable men ; hence we conclude
that they are only " friendly to that kind of busi- -

i Now for the main point the damage done to La
haina by this traffic. We deprecate a contemptuous
hearing. The people of tbe more flourishing metrop- -,

seedy by intemperance is always despised by its
prosperous neighbors. You have some growth, some

progress. But you come up and land on this shore
so attractive as seen from the sea, and every year you
find just tbe same street of crazy shanties, tbe filthy

'
traps of grog sellers for their victims. You turn np
your noses, and go home with supreme contempt of
Labaina, and tbe very editor who is doing his utmost
to keep the place In this filthy condition has to sneer

i at our grog-blossom- s." But we know that La--

of mat carnalities. ef and, comparatively

a very industrious native population, who are con

stantly improving their lands and dwellings and
when we look at the wretched condition of the most

of those interests which are in the hands of foreigners,
and inquire the reason Bum ! is the answer, rum
permitted by the government which manases for ns.
Against the wishes of the great majority of tbe inhah.
itantsi those who own property, carry on business
aad are really eonoemed in the prosperity of the
place, a knot of unprincipled 'men are allowed to

, keep up a trafSc . which blights and poisons every--
things VV , V: , V; ' rr.-

We will leave out of view the diabolical effect of
this traffic upon human character and life, merely
obswrvine the injury done to our hus'ness.

First, then, it drives awy ships. Everybody knows
It. Many ships are driven away from the wands
Altogether, because the pmcioH ports are in reefed
with tVs rum pestilence. Only the oth-- r day the
Orezon from Hilo, called here; thecntn was anx-
ious to stop snd trade, but dtred not come to anchor,
because one of his best officers was intemperate.
Many years ago, in the Flihherty-zibb- et affair, all the
m isters in port signed their'names to a tmnjr re-
monstrance to the (roernrnent on' account of the
liquor introduced by that vessel. , (Siilnrs rtnnld not
get drunk here then.) Since that. Consul Bunker in
behalf of the whlinr fleet, addressed a similar remon-
strance to the smvemment, which no doubt, is still
extant. And we all who know, the masters' feelings
on this point, belie e that every man of. them
would 'frn a petition to sweep the whole thin clear
from this pi ice. It is an endless source of annoyance
and loss to them in mutinies, fines, deserters, drunken
and disorderly crews. I call to mind now the master
of one of the finest clippers, sweating round the
streets after a drunken officer whom his Appetite and
his friends would not dismiss to go aboard and get
under way. The editor of the Polynesian, had he
been at hand, might have heard imputations enough
upon the motives of the government, and well spiced
at that. The amount of it is no liquor, more ships
-- liquor free, less ships, and less every year. Said a
shipchandlerto me yesterday, "if licenses are granted,
our business will he diminished next year twenty peri
cent.' But the ships that liquor drives away from ,

Lahaina will not go to Honolulu. Their trade will be
lost to the islands.

But the worst effect is seen in the destruction of,
enterprise and means among our foreigners. What i

becomes of all the money left here by 150 or 200 '
ships each year ? Besides their regular trade, their !

crews on liberty spend large sums. A great part of,
this is row diverted from the reta 1 store to the grog
shop. But the largest sums left here, . and those
thrown most complete y into general circulation, are
those paid to seamen when discharged or shipped, as
wages or advances. Hundreds of men stop here
every season, with S40 or $100, or $500, and it is
against a sailor's principles to carry any away. It
is all spent here. Here is a golden stream flowing
into the town that ought to make onr streets spring
and grow with stores and dwellings that ought to
nourish a hundred happy civilized families, store-keeper- s,

mechanics and farmers. Suh a marine
trade would build up a wealthy seaport anywhere in
New or Old England. But in the present state of
things, the greater part of th's money might far bet
ter be thrown into the sea. It is mostly secure 1 by
an unthrifty class, who squander it in idleness and
debauchery, instead of making, it productive by in-- j
dustry. Some of them receive thousands of dollars a j

year ; none- - saveny. They refit every season their
wretched styes, grow poor, debased and die. If
mechanic comes nere, meaning to workjj Jt". iie--
comes debauched by the comnany he is rfirown into,
and turns grog-sell- er with the rest. And so every-
thing rots down together in one filthy pool of vice and
poverty, Tet the Polynesian talks of "states-
men" (!) who thus leave the second port in their
master's kingdom to decay and waste. If they were
to cut off his left hand, they would do him a less
injury.

There is a very strong fueling among
our people, that there is a delilterate intention on v li"

pirt of the government to injure an I depress La-

haina. That merchants in their rivalry might some-
times use unfiir' means te draw away trade, would
not be surprising. That there is a prevalent feeling
of contempt for the neighboring port, seems to be
true. But I cannot attribute to the members of the
government that they allow these pre alent feelings
in the metropolis to influence them to a deli'erate
oppression of this place. Such a course w mld bt
suicidal and opposed to every princ'ple of political
economy, 'wlrch judyes that any country is pros-
pered by the health of every part, remembering that
when one member suTers, all the members suffer
with it. But :t is great 'y to be regretted that the
government should give it' much reason for such a
feeling, hy their actual systematic disregard of our
best interests and strongest wishes. What has been
done for the benefit of Lihaina for the lost fire years?
We have been asking for a govern mont building, but
cannot get it ; for a market-hous- e get appropria-
tions, hut no m ney ; for a court-hou- se they talk of
building, but do not ; for an aqueduct, (that would
soon pay for itself,) 5000 promised, hut never ap-
plied : for improvement of streets but the main
street is left for years d mgerously narrow, with a
high bank on the sea, an important street near the
center impassable for years, ai d another one at the
center unopenrd, though long absolutely needed.
Every material interest which we nrge is systemati
cally neglected; nnd, finally, the peregrinating gov-

ernment editor lands here, looks snoerc'liouslv on
n. goes nwav, and patronizin?ly writes that all La-

halna needs is to htce the breakwater removed and
liquor Ure ses granted !

But when a cl:qn of men demand permission to
carry on here a traffic that ruins every interest we
have, their demands are eagerly listened to and
granted, nga'nst the expressed wishes of the produ-- f
eing and industrious population. We well remem--J
her the indecent haste with which this was done two !

years ago, for the xpres pnrno.se of anticipating the
remonstrances expected from Lahaina. Fortnnately
those remonstrances did prevail in the highest coun
eil. Would we still had the noble Ler to advocate
our cause there. DelavaN,

Labaina, April 17th, 1858.

Pbyalcnl

Mr. Editor:- - As yon always seem desirous of
bringing error to light, 'even when it is advoca-
ted by your cotemporary, I wish to bring to your
notice some of his statements in reference to the
wants, and treatment, of this " impassioned and
sanguine people." '

He has written in the darkest ignorance of facts,
which seems strange when he declares that, " we

s.ha had opportunities of knowing them." The
whole article, in fief, 's nothing more than another

'

verse of his favorite song, that the vrssionaries are
digging the grave of the Hawaiian Islanders; it is al
ways easy to see on whom he wonld throw the hlameC
for any obnoxious condition of our snc'al svstem.
But for facts : he wants to know " what has been
done, and what is doing, for the phvsinal education
of onr children," and the Board of Education

A

the Trustees of Oahn College nnd others,
to account. Though not a member of eithaWTf those
bodies, T can give him some light, as any one can
who knows anything of onr schools. In every native
school on these islands which i, above the grade of a
common school, physical e4Sation is an exprclse for

at least two hour every day; there is not indeed the
of a gymnasium tn be found, but vignmns

mnscular action is regnlirly reqirred; they all nay
their own way by the sweat of the;r brow; their phy-

sical education is of a solid, practical k'nd, and the
result is seen in the rareness of mortality amongst
them, in their freedom from d'aease, and in their
progress and morality. Only a few days since the
ed:tor of the Pofyiesinn was at HUo, where one of
the best of the Hawaiian high schools is located d;d
he visit it ? If not, his anxiety in regard
to educational interests is merely and if he
did, he never wonld have; written n he has.

But the Trustees of Oahn College can give their
answer to this theoretical advocate of nhysical e loca-

tion : all who permanently reside at Punah n,' labor
in the fields two hours per day, and by seven and a
quarter o'clock their work 's done; added to this, are
the manly sports of the students; and these are suffi

cient to quiet all fears of tbe editor in regard to their
nhysical welfare,

areAffled

apparatus

wonderful
specious,

That the Hiwaiians are laboring nnder a mental
dispondency" is a novel idea, and its only merit is

originality; this race has always seemed to me to be
sadly unimpressed with the degree of tbeir abjectness,
or with aspirations for a better condition. -

It is quite unfortunate that the radical defect of
' olis despise Lahaina, just as a town dilapidated and; our school system has so long been undiscovered, and.

if the editor is in earnest, be will no doubt urge its
consideration upon the next legislature; but, let him
only remember that in our five or six high schools

things are all right, and that in the common schools
the pupils are enjoying most excellent health, and
are not troubled to find sources of amusement. . -

That the missionaries have preached down, or that
any party has p"4 down, surf-bathin- g, the spear
exercise or ill only be asserted by those
whose feelings are bitterly hostile to such persons.

fcain ie aa important pktt. a place of Isxgsbaaiasss, j The licentious iwrellings which constituted the real j

attraction of thn trV .

Stooned by ! thl. - V. . .yml5c. Ur. i Ir ' ' v ratal blow to tk.dees.- - The war which incited
no longer disgrace the land. v, ! . prR
L, I . . . ncuT, Iprra woum have Affected tl '

.
vigor of the race, no wonder then that ti.

r

ercises, snd wresWng matches, are now I
Besides this the lust for gain has cents i"

the only energy of this racrnn I :r . v ' J

to develop his muscles, he will Brnhnhi. SJ T'i
something which will pay him at the sametij

-- .
rmuUe mm th". . yisIUai. Es.,

. M IfonvtK f mul with fn1T--- ..- .. ......, in , . i
nan that' thm ' Vn1i- - kail K. J . Z rVl,.K. . ...... u,. uct-i-i 'fTiny1 sa B

Francisco seven days at the suit of onf jj
.

Gallagher, one of the gang which the VlgilancrT
tnittee so very properly sent out of the conht
though I don't admire their plan of sending thiH.L

characters here to prey upon us. Gallagher tv

I believe, behaved quite circumspectly ';j, yj
there being nothing perhaps just suited to hi J
ticular line of business. He belongs, however tn i
same crowd of rowdies and election rioters win,
Mulligan, B:l!y C-.r- et id omne genus. The ,.J
named gentleman, who T understand has thrtJ
a similar suit against the Yankee as that of
gher, won for himself the reputation whU"'
being an accomplished rowdy. I can'tren
number of times he was before the police,
fighting, but I know he served out a senter
labor of several months on the pnblii worl
8mith,of the Fatirfce, I hare heard, bmnghi
Francisco the money which procured his I

and took him back to the coast very kindly'
he shows his gratitude by getting up '
suit against the vessel, because Captain
made the instrument of the 8 in Francis!
Committee in bringing him ' to these
Gallagher and Carr are allowed thus to obt'
course of trade with impunity, to the greatl j

nience of tbe pubic here and in California!
begin to think that tbe Vigilance Committe
more than half do their work, that tb A

"scotched the snake" without killing bin,
the sooner they ise and complete
finished business" tbe better. ,

Yours, V.
We had intended some remarks upoi

subject, but our correspondent has spared u!

a

(
Bungalow, April 24, 18-

Mr. Editor : As one that has
snre of partaking of the intellect

enjoyed the A
tual fare with vl.A

Dr. Guillou has treated the public, on Friday !.

we take the liberty or venturing two remarksoulj,,
that gentleman's lecture, of which the public itu aj.
full, has been announced by the Polynesian of tit
day.

In hearing Tjj. Guillou s just censure of rhe white

quackeufirht dispense medicines in this co intrr h

Tr

iff tv an rf tVtca n itivA.t.uit.iM k . Va

ugs in their relative way, and obtaining the ttvM

results, I was regretting that in their formidable Ut

against poisons, our legislators have omitted to d-

evote a paragraph to protect the poor k m ik i
those christian and pigan grvre feelers. The cmiiinj

session of the Parliament may easily fill that luciini,

unless the go-a-he-ad for Hiwaiian lioerty succi
in legalizing quackery, as a licit profession ; suchl
ing a3r;ldy the case, by act of Parliament, in Eug.

laud.
The diagnostical penetration of the lecturer must

have discovered that the bowels of the ennstituticnti
machine are fossilized, in the question of hospiuls t
the natives.for in his moving appeal to t he private pur,
he does not seem to expect th it theexaraple would spring

out of the treble wisdom of the government. I confess

that in my simplicity, I had always considered fht

creating of hospitals for the n iti ves as a vit il inc-

isure of which tbe initiative wis essentially govern.

mental, aud I was told that the best advisers of
IV. had, in concert with "the Kin::, enter

tained the same opinion. Why some plans foth if ef.

feet have not already been c irried out by the co-
mbined powers of the glorious constitution of this kin-
gdom, is a supreme reproach addressed by an a,'tii-zin- g

race to those that have propria motu, unde-

rtaken their guidance and guardianship.
I would be happy to see that Dr. Guillou's wunlit

efforts have roused a simultaneous bat

from motives exposed in my Hawaiian picture of jour

lost number, I despair !

Let united wealth, humanity and religion gucces-full-

conspire against me and prove that lam wrong.

D. Fbick, LLD.

HfisoLCLr, April 27, 1S58.

Mr. Editor : I am neither rich nor poor, tra
between nobility and rahbility; I work, without ba-

ling any special trade or prufesiou ; people call nit

Esquire, I don't know why; I add the same tail to

their names, don't kuow wherefore. Would auj of

your correspondents take the trouble of solving fur tn

ignorant stranger, this riddle of
Frkmdee.

A gentleman to whom we have submitted the

above note in manuscriptbas kindly returned it

with the following answer :

"Punch, as you are aware, is a pit of erudition,

in such serious matters as aristocratic.il nick name

and Punch says : Esquire is a qualifieSiion to cf

Kava s Amnltivmanl ' tlinua that Want 110 emD'UW - ".' ....., ...... " , VJ
ment, and those that are either ashauiel of, or ic,

ested iu, hidiug their employment. One might iaJ:

aud those that are saddled with this dijpnetiuii, ia

spite of a respectable employment.
We 'are at a loss for Jc real meaning of th

thing, in our diysiwe know that Esquire count

from TXiMiEiCtrie., stable, which, bj tht

transpositifthe hist three letters, was maJe into

groom. After bis conquest ot hiigwua.

istard, who hod transformed UiaClnei

rers into noblemen or barons, raised his w--

lets or tscuiers to the rank of ckivalers del co uUt or

knights of the shire, from Sixon k.iyt, male servant.

They were syonymous with country Squires, aind

of intermediary social stratum, between uobihty tuJ

mobility, enj yiug the Squirei privilege, on jioof J
an incomoof oM) a year.

" Iu taking off thus the first letter E from Eiquirt.

its etymology (which is not Snon, as some Englw"

lexicographers pretend, but Latin, froiuit"i '',n

and cara, care,) was lost, but the advantage of u'J;B

the low pedigree of the dignity was gaiued. Tbt

Saxon word knyt has generated the present German

word knerht, a menial servant, and the Surma

Escuier is now the French word Ecuyer, b. re.ntiv.

Iu these two instauces, these names have ituwed

their original siguiticatiou.
"For country like Fngland, where aristocracy

has preserved the prestige of far gone times, it is

surprising to find that the epidemic his epr

through the Commons and produced the pre""1

Esquire bubble, that costs nothing, meaus ni.tb.ng,

is worth nothing, interdicted to all honest waking

folks, to prevent mesalliance. W hat putties a to

reconcile with democratic priuciples, the lfli"
this humbug by republicans, who accept the ttul

for themselves and lavish it upon others."

Foreign Suits twary

Lola Monte is clearing" g500 a lecture in 5e

York. That is talking to the point.
The standing armv of Massachusett- -. hy the nu

report of Ebenezer W. Stone, Adjutant General,

consists of 6,736 active soldiers, and lul.U
militia total 167,84.9. , ,

The Massachusetts Leghari , hs r!.-- .

bearing to eome female petitioners fcr

Rights" The rights claimed are, t n . .

should be allowed 1st, to choose their owu
.

2d. not to be taxed without representation,
uo juries, and 4th, to hold office. rf
'! Not a murder has been oommUted in W u

in spue
Bhode Island anrtng the past y--T. 'll(lHl;h- ej-

faet that capital punishment ir bi I . -- a...
which the believers in the iyng's --j-

wonld ateeo the State in enraf- it ... un

held

. throne"
There is a man who peddlr wr,.,,n. eifiO.ffW.

the streets of Brooklyn wort;.
which sum he Its invevl J .. twrfft
He says it has been mJe cJelly "30sheets of writing paper for four
batUndina the pruceecx

t

.



OJ. , .

' r ir . .. -, - ' -

InCrmt"'on has rrachel Charleston that the Got.
mnr nf Florid is calling out more volunteers for the

III: war. r

It is 1 that MwK Galea & Sexton of the Na-
tional tutelUztnrrr. WashtDzton, partners f,r 415

rears in the prjhiishinjr. business, never hud jar or
misan4ennliMFXf nny sort. They have never
kn wg a ditiin of intercut; from their common
cr.ffer rich h vs always drawn whatever he chose; nn4
Jbr nvre thin ttvrfr Tenrrpast the-- e hits never beea

settlement of sewan's between them. . ,
Accordlnsto the Mobife Tribute, the merchant

who made the first shipment of cotton from that port
is now nvtnsr. nni cntr ijri m nnsinesa The first
vessel i'ii w:ir cnnon ne ni to senl to New
OtImm o eet fi mies to fill np. S X hundred
thonind bales are now annually, ehippe-- from
aiobire.

The R-- t. Mr. WiDifitiw. the rermted lnphin of
"Wi inriiu i iu w uri CllT. Me IS

xcee-l-n;i- jr.mrrtnonrie oii "entlemsn. of 65 or
70L He hss fh Ind'sn profile and complexion, and
is full of nec!ote and incident, as his life has been
of enrions Western adventure. Mr. Williams is win
full in the fith that he is the Dauphin of France."

The Mezmph sijs that an editorial article in the
New Orleans Dtlt. of the 24h. asserts that theSouth his already opened the African slave tradeand that a remhr depot has hen established on
Petri river in Mississippi, where cargoes have been

ved. the nezroe sold ant put to work. TheDl1i sivs the vessels enzaet in the trade zenerallyne the French & it. because the British cruisers onthe African oast will not trouble it. We very muchdoubt the report.
The St. Louis Lewhr learns from Father Desmet,
Catholic missionary, who has spent many years

amouz the In.Tian tribes, that on either slope of the
f Bocky Mountains there is a perfectly practicable andeasy ronte North from Slt Lake to the British pnsses- -taiom. Father D. b-- s traveled the mure several times
; with lijtht wacons. He rie it as his conviction thatif the Mormons lertv. their present location they will

; proceed northward to New Ctlednnia; British Amer--.
lea, an--1 settle at the base of the Portsee Mountains,

0 near the 4th parallel. The route is described indetail. The country and climate are stated to be
1 . eminently suprrior, in every respect, to that of Ctah.

The message of Brigham Young abounds in the
eros est abuse of the Government of the United
St r- -i, and exhibits a defiant tone. He is particu-
larly severe npon the President for sending an army
into Utah and calls npon the legislature to take

f measures Ibr selMefence.
V It m aH that relizious animosity rsees in some

parts of Ireland with unparalled intensity. Ar Cas--
tlebar, both C'hol:e and Protestant soldiers go armed

'. to their respective places of worship.
Fngl tn'l. in ld'tion to her Sepoy troubles in- Ind! 1, is also pozz1eI as to the disposition to be made

of the Kaffirs, who, thouzh subdued in the field, are
yet actie thnnghout the country, as smerillas and
plunderers. In the latter rirt of December the
steamer Celt arrival at Table Bit from Algna Bty,
with one hundrl and f. rty prisoners, among
whom were the three notorious chiefs, Macomo,
T"l inna. and Quesha, who were all in chans.

Da. LiTiJtGsTosiE. A dinner was gien to Dr. L;v-inirsto-ne,

the African traveler, on the cccaion of his
lparfure from th's country f r a fresh expedition
into the interior of Africa. He is finished with all
the rrqi's:te a."wisf tnc from the Government of the
country to push his dicraries to a still more success-
ful conclusion than her-toPref- sum of
h k been assitrnd to him fr the pasuti. ji of his
en'erprise. 1I is to lie accompanied it cCni?

MSa.V..t.tnts, and. in short, everythine appears to have
been die which can hefp him on his way. Dr. Liv-inro- ne

is to prureed in the first instance to the Cipe
of GimhI Hope. . From th;t point he and his compan-
ion will lie conveje! in a Government tewl to the
muth f the rier Zmt!e, and even there the
witchfulness of the British Government over the
travelers is not withdrawn. Dr. Lmnzstone amWiis
companions are t he crnveyed 3?) miles no
in a ste:'i-launc- h, ami not ontiNJhey hTTe been
Linded in safety at a point so f.e oiiWarl in the vast
continent which thy are about to explore will they
be left to themselves. Timet.

The Gizrtle of Tnesd ty last contained a notifica-
tion th-- t Dr. Livingstone, the Intrepid missionary
tra.eler, hs ben apiartnte-- 1 by Her M tlj British
CoohiiI in the Porfnirre settlement of Quillimane, on
the east oast of Africa. Time

The Ltb Carr. Fphbaim Habdixo. The New
Trk Herall gives the following sketch of dpt. the
Ilarllng :

The loss of Capt. Ephraim Harding, late of the ship
John .WfVov, by the recent mel incholy wreck of that
vennel, has ewt a gloom over a namter of his
friends and eaf.iring men, by whom he was well
known and much He was born at
M rthVs Vineyard, where his widowed mother still
urvives him. He w is one of six brothers, all of their

whom became set captains, and the subject of this
notice is the first one of the number who has d'eL debts
Cipt. Hirding Rarmerly cotnmandel the whaleship
Stratoza. ot New Bfdfitrd, and during a voyage
made in her to the Northern Pacific he penetrated
farther north in the Arctic sew than fny other officer
of our cotnmerc'al marine, having re-ich- the north
latitude of 73 decrees. As whaling master he
wis eminently successful, having at all times com-
manded the highest wage paid to captains engaged
in this arduous service. o

The John JllUlot was a vessel built in Ftirhaven
in 1S-V- I, of nearly Ml tons burthen, and was the
first vessel takrn charge of by Capt. Ilinl.ng since
his return from the couim md of wh ilinij vessels.
She sailed from this port Cr San Francisco and thence
to th Chincha Ul md.-- , where she loadei with guano
f .r Nor folk, to wnit the orders of .Messrs. Birred 94

ha.1 reac'iied Norfolk when Ctpt. H. receive 1 orders
to proceed to New York. While there he wrote to
his wife to meet him in this ctj, and she arrived
here last week from the eastward for that purpose,
but w-i- s daned to meet him no more in this world. have

Gsfff tin H irding perished in the prime of ife, C.
taring only alaL4iJ years of age. He had been mr-re- d execute

twice. By This first wife he haJ two children, a to

d 1 tighter and n. We believe that he leaves no issue to
stowed

by his present wife. His son was said to be a highly N
promising l id of about sixteen years of age, who was
with him in the J!ia Milton, and perished with his
titlr. His daughter, it is said, has grown up and
married.

Two of Captain Harding's brothers command clip-
per chips sailing out of the port of New York. One
is in the Afirg Ro',itso i, and the other is in the
Got It 1 Eitzte. The father of Captain Harding was
an oJJ picket-muste- r, and was widely known' and
mucrtrsjjected in his profession.

Dr. liickajre poet, was present, the other day,
at the interview betwaeji the President and delega-
tions from the Poue-iuitwne- e and Pottawatomie rsntribes of Indians. IlaviirJfcacjsed the services of I.
se enl artists, he had them skeitbe scene, filling Esq.,
it up sulfequently with life portraitakKjhe principal intimate
chiefs. It is his intention to present t rne iithe be

June
London Illustrate I .Vr wt , at an early ti'Vether
w:th a description frtuu h?- - graphio pen. Ti novel L.

interest of the sut ject in Europe cannot fail to reward
the enterprise.

COTTAGK TO LET.
RENT LOW.

Apply to
9-- 5t W. K. SEAL.

NOTICE.
TOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN THAT THEll tnnoal ? of tle II tvaitm .f itsionary Socity will

h-- aekl on raraiUy. Hit ii.h day May. I me notice will be Afti of thu place and hour r meeting. By or ler of Directws s

-lt E. W. CL ARKE, ReoTiiing

TVFOR SALE OR LEASE. M.

M THE PREMISES BELONGING TO C. T. faction.
rV Av.rttnc, kUq . corner uf Kiug aa.1 Maanakea streets. For
i a. Immediate can be riven if required, for

terias apply to (5-t-f) PLOltEXS 8TAPENHJRST.

FOR SALE.
THE HOUSE AND IAT SITUATED ONSi Aaikitff rttins, at pr.-ai-t ceupte-- l by the andersagued.
feras QovraL Ait-l- y at this oi&ce. or to

Ut JOHN LORD.

OILS. ice.
POLAR OIL WHALE OIL. WNX

Corn. Brno. Mi in. Sperm Candles, aud French Mid
AfctBMotiae Candles. Far sale by

9C--tf A. P. EYLRETT.

JUST KECEIVED!
ASMtLLftCAVTITV OF PURE FINE

to anv m the market. .
t genuine U MteUer bitters, r-- sale by

J. C. SPALDING.

CLKAR CEDAR LUMBER. Jat
UST RECEIVED PER TAVKRR- -1 small
lot or dear Port Orfad CeUr 4. 1. and 3 inebes admir-a- N

Sw Kmahinw )"itw-r-V work, boat bn-- l ding, and theBae. ror aaie nj ra--( C. A. Ik H. F. POOR. CMANILA CIGARS.
JUST RECEIVED PER B.iRK YANKEE,

Uvataand saperior MaoiU eiirara. No. 2. II.r.TI.
ia-t- fj C A-- It F. POOR. fNM.

VEX "YANKEE."
r AISINS HALF BOXES. AND FINE
AvA, .'urraou, at Wi-- U aATIiiOk; ft MAI'S.

DENIMS.
it--i oiro.i o HCAVY DEN I M S JestCi received aud O . ay

C. ft H. F. POOR.
tha

rrcpcaid nR AHD Yaiy moor
Uar-- --a ft jatoo. For Mis A

f PlaijiTalk Th
i oDinL, r .u "::rrv uurinas"pi
special friends of ,hl i" l"""" uu oe,n xa

' Soutfr P"0?1"8 hn8,,;red 'b"' W to thevr never believed he
h h" er done has been to cV.leSouth, to choose between e.ils, to take the bt ,K

b ...v.ur u.ernwieoua pi Is and bribe thaSouthern members to .... c-- ,
V oomu to swa low

LLneVer h1 in him. I have ,,o
..v. ... 7 man Aorth or Mon and Dixon's.The cannot ho . r.;,i 1 ."'" "ones 1. inat.lt. .i . in--

The KoKr.1.:" aPe. entire -t-mtaia
V V a" wno "r our interest necessa--

K'n ne interest or the North, his coun- -
J7' 1 "ve sr confidence in a traitor, no matterhow high is his price.

vK-- I f n,:lk'.n,r J",rny ' ""age coach,
hdly roa.ls in the western part of the State,and amused h.mself on the way by frequent resorts

; a mysterious uiiick bottle which he
' . . w,,.n n,m- - ouddenly the coach came in contactwnn a urge stone, which without doing any otherw...t,, urpnTeti iiuy or nw equilibrium and downn ivtliArl . 1 , ...

w 100 grouno. "Horn thunder yerdoing ?" said Billy, how come you to tip the stage
1 "e unver miormeu him that the stage bad

wenuniei ai an: ana the passengers a
surea Billy that Jehu was right. Billy approached
xne vetucie again, and remounted slowly to his former
seat outside. " D.dii't nnset, d'you say ?" "Notat all." replie.1 the driver. " Well if I'd a know'd
tnat," said B.lly, uoulIaUTia' got of."

Stto SiUtrtisfmtnls..

NOTICE.
THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

btaween tianiari Savtlge aud Uenry lay as
Grocers aud Proviiioa Mcrclianu, U this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All persona havinr claims against the lateuna are requenea uj promt ttaan lor payment.

Uuoolulo, April 29, 1558.

During my absence from IlmoluIa, Mr. SavUge Is authorised
(by Power of Attorney) to transact auy busings on my behalf.

April 29. 1843. 6-- tf I1KNKY MAY.

CARD.
SAMUEL SAVIDGE,

Grocer, Coffee Roaster, and Prorision Merchant, King street.
near tb Bethel. Honolulu. 90--tf

TO LET.' .A COTTAGE CONTAINING THREE
rooms, wide verandah iu front, a large yard and out
bouses, situated on the northwest side of the lane ruo--

aius; from King to Queen streets, opposite the Palace gate.
Kent low. Apply to . JS-- tl J OtAJ. CLARK, Uot-.- l St.

NEW PLANTS!
MUST RECEIVED PUR YANKEE. FROM
M Smith's PumoluricsU Uarleus, Bacraueuto City, a one lot of

fioser Mi X, amoog which are
Varieties of Kes,

toigxtouiiu. Ivy.
lionry suckle.

Ueraniums,
Camelia Japonicas,

tie , etc

Apple, Pear, Peach, Apricot aud Quince Trees.
95 tf fur sale by U M. WU1TNET.

" E CLAMPS US V."!
VOTICE IS 1IEKEUV UIVEX THAT THE11 ily-ni- e tUublein ol the Aucieut and ilonorbie Orl r of

44 It 0. V." liu e vi rec ivefT b irt Ya.i-- , a.i.1 the uud.--r.

ti.'Ml has lotn iluly Mpp.i!U-.-.- l O l. K C. V., Ux Uie purpose
uf f rmiuir a branch uf Uic U. M. C iu ll.xiululu. Reileiit awl
tmsieiii br.alHT will pte.se t (hims-jlv- i on ..r bef re lite

W. uf thf 4lh I. H C. V.. . a.4 t J l investe.1 with the E. of
Mir A. aihl II. virier, E. J. Svliril. Kii.it street,

5--f M. W D. O E C. , ol II juolulu. II. I.

EX " YANKEE."
HAM! tRE:JX BITTER, andOREfi'iX cle-e- at l'Jj--tl SAVttiOE 4l ilAk'lo.

EX "YANKEE."
IEMIXE SPERM CANDLES. AT

9-- tf SAVIutiE k. MAY'S.

NOTICE.
THE TNDERSIf; XKD BKINfJ ABOUT TO

I the kinj.l an, ofTvrrs fir sal- - thr pimisa-- s now orcu-1- W

by himik-lf- , known as the Cuiinrrral Hwlrl.
including the Slaltles aUj 4ning. Alss all the fixtures ff the
II.-- I, embrtcinic ev.ryliiiie-- ren,nke If the succeHRful con
ducti'ir is th' li'4-- l huiies. cm listing of o .e superior Billiard
Table, 1.. first rate order, far fi tures, etc.

' IKIThe Lrase af the 11 on the corner of Nuuanu and
Ber-tar- ia sirm-ts- . knwc as the Circus and the Lease of

"Nuuai.u Ititlis."
alo

One Soda Machine, with bottling apparatus enmptoe. in
n. MACFAKLVNE.

n.n4ulu, April 22, 155. 05-- tf

NOTICE. (tion
'PERSONS If I VINT D EMAXDSALL mr, will plei.se present them for s. ttlitnenl imme. : fx

dUleiy ; and those iwletSed are requ-ste- d t call ami settle, or I

account will te left with an attorney f'r col lection.
VT The sabs riher h reby des fi a.ce that he will pay no

contracted with uc h.s written ontr.
H. M ACFABLANE.

Honolulu. April 20, 1353. 95--tf

EX YANKEE."'
!

TARMOUTH BLU.1TKRS IX TINS. AT an
Vo--a SAVII OK ft MAY'S. 0

V. .. LADI)
FFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOWEST
market rates :

Cut nails, nf all sizes.
A full assortment of builder's hardware:
Puck- -t and table cntlerj ;
Carpenter's tjls, files of all kinds;
11 irse rass, arin lstJiu-s- ;

Roeer Willia-n- s cuokinif stoves;
Eoam.'lecl and tinned sance pans;
Ox yvk.s, hoes, and a ifreat variety of

It articles too nuroenms to mention.
A

iicshaai: & 11 ai.sti; AI, X

CARPENTERS AND CONTRACTORS,
settESPECTFl'LLY BEfJ LEAVE TO AN- - ever

nonnce to tli ir friemis and the public tcenerally. that they
taken the well known stand opposite the Lumber Yard of

II. Lrwi-rs- , Esq.. on rort street, where thy are prepareil to
all orders In the various branches of buikilng entrusted

their care, and by strict attention to their nusiness tlx-- h pe
merit a share of the patronage heretofore so liberally be

B. Jobbing done on the most reasonable terms. Plans,
epecmcauons. etc., urawn to order.

Honolulu, April 14, 1S54. 4--

nORSE-SHOElX- G !

Owing to the competition which has been
commenced in Honolulu. I give notice
that I will shoe horses in a thorough ami store.

orkmanltke manner, at
XX d u cs o d X rloos!WILLIAM DUNCAN, JL

93-- tf Opposite the Sutiou House, King street. he

NOTICE. the

ai JBited Attorney in Fact and Aie t fir L. IL, ANTHON,
during his absence fr n ihe Hawaiian Inlands, begs to

to all persons having claims aeainst him, that he will
prepared to settle ami liquiila--e the same until the first of

next, after which all the books will be forward d to Eu-
rope. The utv.ersiirned also requests all parties indebted to Mr. all

II Anthuii, to iay these smoutits to htm
Honolulu, April 11. 1854. 9i-- tf THE JD. V. IIEUCK. name,

NOW LANDING EX YANKEE,"
SALE. WHOLESALE AND

:
superior bl-- k Alpnceas;

Paramattas, black if
Black and cd d silk umbrellas;
Super calfskin shoes, ties, etc ;

Cotton and half wool pantaloon stuT, choice patterns;
An assortmi saf hiue-paie-r, wide and narrow bordering;
CoVgne water"fjj la wat r;
Cases an l kegs very superkirjjale brandy;

95-- tf Etc, etc--, etc. wus HOLT A IIEUCK.

furniture porisn !
SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR RENOVATING

OLD FURNITURE.
APPLIED ACCORDING TO DIREC--

tions, the above article Is guaranteed to give perfect satis.
Price SI prr bwttle.

sale at the fb-u-s Store of II. L. Brt.1 tnss. F Ttst. 95-- tf

SHORTLY EXPECTED,
FOR SALE B V J. C. SPALDING ToAND per - Melita," from Boston. U. S.:

5Tc"fc"' J Pure J. A F. MartelTs Brandy; rwa10 octaves, J
60 cases Chamiiegne Cbler;

100 kegs, 10 gallons each, whisky. -- tf ranted,

NEV GK0CERIES!
YANKEE. FROM SAN FRANCISCO. ,

Super! CniOsht
llamhlin A Baker's Oysters;
New Ca iforala Cheese; square
Fresh Jenny Lind cakes, la tins.

95-- tf At wholesale, by C. A. ft U. f. P00B.

NEW GOODS.
OMEN'S GAITERS. BUSKINS, SHOES;

Corded Linen Pants;
Fancy do do;
Grey overshirts.

received per Yankee, and for sale by 895-- tf c. A. ii. r. rwa.
FINE WHITE SHIR IS.

ARTONS FINE WHITE SHIRTS, LINEN
boaooia, collars and wristbands, fee- - sale by

81-- tf C. A. ft H. F. POOR. of

GRAHAM FLOUR.
PACKAGES OF ABOUT SO POUNDS

eacn, for sale by S4-- tf J J. F. COLBURN.

HAN A SYRUP.
IP'JJST QUALITY For sale by

F. COLBrRN. P
PGARL AND CLARET UATS.

y

ISSIMERE II ATS. P ARL AND CLAR- -
Trade, received and for sale toby 94-- tfl C. A. ft II F. POOR.

- FOR SALE.FEW DOZEV .
aaURIa,at BOSOM

oa BOLT ft HKUOefB IM

Ji.o lijfrtistm.ms. LA.abS,
Sfcw Pieces

J.: :

.

1 1,11 . p

3Dbtrtistmtnts...

U. F. SA'OW .. r;

OFFERS FOR SALE, in Inu 10 sutt parehaxn, at
prieea, the fiUowinK merchajidise t '..

DryGwaxla.Grey merino shirts. Corah Ilsndkerchien),Iuask taXUi elvers. W hite and grey merino draw'rs
Brown cottoo drawers. ' Check liiieo thirls, - -

White - Calico
Red flanivH White L B shirts. :

Brirn drill, Blue flannel shirts,
Women's white eoUon hoar. Brown etitton.
Lmbrnideml under-leerea- . Black and bmwn felt hats.
Gaarsqail bsts. - White blankets.
BiiK velvet. Colored India latin.
Navy caps, with oil lilk covers, White linen hami kerchiefs.

Bwwta wad Shan.Goat buskins. Calf Con(rres boot,
ilea' boutees. Ku'md leather Cougress boots.

Grwcrrira.
Lemon 1vros. Asirted pickles, half pal,
Tomato ctUaap, Gherkiua. half gals,
No. 1 aoap, blacking, cloves. Fine cat tooacoo, in tin foil.

Swperiwr Black Tew. -

Water and butter crackers, Soil a, oyster and sugar crackers,
avsl Siwrea.

Chain cables, Russia cordage, assorted sixes,
31 ri mla whale line, Manila coplace, assorted sises.
Sail needk-s- . Cut nails, lanterns.
Paint oil, turpentine, Composition naila,
Pure and extra white lead. Copper boat nails.

Samdriea
Boiler iron. Verdigris,
Urncers1 scales, ' Table spoons,
lruo hedteads. 1 French bedsteaI,
S.lar side laniis Office clicks.
Leather trunks. Cherry boards, '
Crowbars, Jute mats.
rocket knives. Wrapping paper,
Rais, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,
Curry combs. Pad Locks.
urab office chairs. Not 1 and 2 solar lamp chimneys
Cwch wrenches. Sheath knives, . .

vt alnut cane seat chairs. Pbeaths and lielts. ' .'

Ilinpham buckets, grindstones. Bed, white and blue bunting,
Soerta mmd Pwlar Oil. &c. ttc

1 Urtwa t W ballad Gaa aad Irwas.
Iaaia Rawwer Hwae, hf inch aud 1 lack,

Bras flaae Pipes, Lead Pipe. '

Jcc. X.c lc. 93-- tf

POPULAR BOOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARVE, ESQ..

q'HE UN DERSIGNED bas received by the ship Eli--1

Mir Ella, from Boston, the following late publications.
bMr. Jarves, formerly of Ilonolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiian, and illustrates their ancient customs and habits. It
is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IV.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, Wht j
and What Am I? Bj J. J. Jarves. I

"This is a renume of life experiences in the spheres of the '
affectiisis, art and religion. Whatever judgment may be formed '

of the author's philosophy of life, no one will question the frank.
ness of his confessions. The descriptive portion of society and '

manners in Polynesia, with particular reierence to the irrott
question of the capacity of the Iudiau and Negro races fir Civili-
sation and Christianity, is uf )articular inU rest." Exckmje.
ART HINTS, on Arch itectcre, Sctlptcrk and

Painting By J. J. Jarves.
w A mer!ca has at last prmluc-- a writer who ma v help to edu

cate her in art. rui le her infant steps, and t point out the pit- -
falls that furround the pilgrim of art." London Atheneum.

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI
PLES By J. J. Jarvt. 1st and 21 series.

W ithout question, one r.f th1! nclest iKHiks ever wiittenon':
Parisian life and manuers." Hon ton Poxt.

ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRTNCI- -'

PLES with numerous illustrations By J. J

J. Jarves.
The sketches of which this Tolume is cmioscd, are not only

spirited but inf nnitig. Tliey furnish an itnpr.-ssiv- e I -a of the
itraii lenr the irl .ry and tha ilegrtdatl-- an I sliain-- i of mod-
ern Italy." Home Jonrnnl.

87-- tf FirsaK-h-y II. M. WIHTNET.

S ILS! SAILS"?

P01 SALE BY THE IXDERSIf.XED,
tolls, vis

1 new Topsail:
1 new Foresail;
1 new T M. Studding Sail;
1 main Koyal;
1 paok-r- . 1 Jib,
1 K.ire Topmast Staysail, Nearly new.
1 anker,
1 Top Uallantsail,

SLSO
I set iron strapped .Cutting-- i 11 Blocks. rith chain pendants,

complete. Xi tf It. K. HN)W.

NEW COPARTNERSHIP.
OAT AND W. G. WOOLSEY HAVETM. dav entered into omartnershiii. for the mirunse of

carrying on the Sailmaking business, i.i all its various hr inches,
the sail loft ocrupi-- d by J. M. U:it, on K lalmmanu 8tr-t- ,

IJonolulu, II. I. Th- ! rvspctfitlly n present to the
public at l.ir-r- e that W. O. Wiolsey, late of New York, has car--
rie.l ou the aliove bu-i- n ss in that city, ami J. M. Oat's reimta- -

as a sailmaker, is well known f this cominirnty. They
at all times devote their personal attention to their business,

kimI by their strict attention to th wints of their customers,
pe to merit a share of public patrouaire.

WOOLSEY & OAT.
Honolulu April 2, 1853. 93-- tf

KA HAE HAWAII."

T'csiimenceil 7th of April. The terms are $1 60 a year.
sent to ttie Post Office. Merchants who have advertised in this
paier, have derived great advantage to their trade by so tloing.
Term of a Iver isiug :. for 12 lines or less, fl f r first Insertion,

I b cents for each subsequent i.isertioii. Business ranis of
lines or less, $1 50 per 1:1 weeks. J. FI LLER,
Honolulu, April 7, lS5i. 93-- 4t Kditor and Publisher.

CONSUL R NOTICC.
Rotsl Hasoveki Coxsixste, )

City of Honolulu. July 29, 1857.
IS TO GIVE PUBLIC NOTICE thaTJIIH my absence from these Islands, my partner, Mr.

Theod. C. lleuck. is duly authorisi.nl to act in my behalf as
Consul for the Kingdom of Hanover.

I1KKM. vox HILT,
67 tf ' Koyal Hanoverian Consul

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
II. PERSONS who may have any claim on the
Estate of the late Ahiu, Chinaman, late resident of Ililo,

Inland of Hawaii, Hawaiian Islands deceased, intestate, are '
hereby notified to present their claim to the undersismed, for i

ement, on or before the th of June, 185-1- . or he barred for--
s and all persons who are Imiei.tea to tne saia rotate are

hereby required to liquidate the same on or before the above- - j

mentioned date.
LOriS J. PA VIE,

Administrator of the Estate nf Ahiu.
nilo. nawaii. Dec 9, 1857. 77-6- m

DOOKRINDINf.;
IN A VARIETY OF STYLESDONEand substantially, and on fair terms. Law Books,

Music, Newspapers, Ac, bound to order. Portfolios, Scrap
Books, Herbariums, Drawing Books, and Blank Books, made to the
order, officers of ships can have their Navigation and Log
Books, and Charts, bound and repaired, at the M ission Office,
Kawaiahao. Old Books rebound at short notice.

Orders may also be left at II. M. W II IT NET'S Book
Honolulu. SAMUEL RUSSELL

July 1, 185o.tf--

rjlJIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Parchasrd the
the premises of Mr. J. heirs leav to give notice that

will enter therein on January 1st. 185S, and continue the .

business as heretofore, and resjiectfuily s dirits a continuance f j

patrooage so liberally bestowed upon his pre lecessors. I

GEO. C. I

N. B. The balance of Dry Goods at his old stand iu Hotel nstreet, selling off cheap. 78 j

UNDERSIGNED, beimr about to leave thisTS.IIE for a few months, has apMinted Th mas W. i

Everett, Eq., as his A sent, by special Power of Attorney ; and
persons are hereby forbidden to trust any other one in my

either man, woman child.
P.ILTREADWAY.

Lahaina, Dec 8, I85T. 77-l- y

NOTICE.
WISHING RARE BOOKS 9PERSONS Francisco, can have their orders attended to

left with Mr. J O. CARTER, at the tore "f the sulwcrilier,
previous to the sailing of the bark to Yankee."

93-- 3t II. M. WHITNEY.

. NAVIGATION. J?
OF INSTRUMENTS. LUNARUSE and every branch necessary for an accom-

plished Navigator, taught in the most thorough and practical
manner, by DANIEL SMITH, ale.

93-- tf Residence, Smith street.

NOTICE.
bITILLIAM C. PARKE. ESQ. HAS BEEN cww authorized to act as my Attorney during my absence.

.Wtt HENRY M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED!
ALTFORNIA CHEESE. DATES AND ARaisins. Fur sale by (93-tf-J T. MOSSM AJi A SON.

cellar
HAWAIIAN REEF.

IIf. SUBSCRIBER will have const hand
best Hawaiian Beef, packed In Turks IskimT salt, and war

antler the supervision of James Makee, rq., for sale iy eTBv
S4-- U CIIAS. BREWER 2d.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
S ALE. PER MELIZ 4 A. ELLA. 880FOR A 1 Aroostook Shinries, warranted to eovor over 100

feet to the 1000. S6-- tf j C. U. LEWERs. I

FLOORING. $2
aTlS

LLOW PINE 1 1- -4. AND SPRUCE T8 suit
Tongued and grooved Flooring, per 44 Eliza ft Ella."

8otf . C H. LEWLKs. i

LINEN SHEETING,
A WIDE, for sale cheap, by

'3t 91-- tf O. CLARK, Hotel street.

NOTICE. o
gWallE rnderslgned, durins bis af-e-nce to the United States,

will be renreeented by Mr. JOHN r. POPE, under Power
Attorney. 91-- tfl D. C. WATERMAN.

JUST RECEIVED, EX " WAILUA,"
FROM BREMEN o

HAMS BOIOGNA SAU-8ATID- GE

WESTPHALIA (91-t- fJ ft MAY'S.

ANAMA HATS Of medium an One qualities.
Also, black i a hums hats. Just received and for sals j

174-t- fl C A. ft H. F. rWE. P
SUGAR.

Sugar, in half warrels t Loaf Surar tw salt i
CRUSHED SAVIDGE ft MAY'S.

OSFRUIT. '- - :;:
lTTEW RAUINs, Currants, Citron, for sale at '

Usf RATI DAS ft MAT'S.

S. W.
" .a, sass- - siuHK,;

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

CONSISTING OF A

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE,
MANILA GOODS, GLASS

HARD WARE,

WRAPPING PAPER, SHIP
PROVISIONS, PAINTS

,GROCERIES,

WARE,
EARTHEN WARE,

CHANDLERY,
AND OILS,

CARRIAGES,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

&c., Sec.,

The Undersigned
OFFERS FOR SALE. AT THE LOWESTII market rates a lante assortment of Oootis, rec-ntl- receiv
ed from San FrnHciaca and Livrraool. Among them

DRY GOODS.
Brown cottons,

White cottons, shirtings, -

' White cotton drill, nuwlapolams,
Fancy drill, printed cords, t wo-bl- prints,

' ' ' Furniture prints, brown drilling, regatta shirts,
' Fancv shirts, white shirts, linen fittings, hickory shirts.
White, colored and fancy striped cotton undershirts, lasting,

no undershirts, children's socks, white and red flannel.
White blankets, large assm't of linen drills, French merino,
Duck and trowserings, superfine broadcloth, medium do do,
Embroidered alpacas, embroidered Orleans silk, poncho cloth.

Embr'd cloth, ponchos, monkey jncsets, nussen com coats,
, Tweed and other trowsers, women's shoes, assorted,

Men's shoes, ladies' shoes, crape shawls,
Linen camb. hdkfs, silk neckties,

Felt hats (assrtd), cord.
Duck trowsers.

Ladies' riding hats, blue flannel Jackets, linen drill pants, Ac.

GROCER! S
English pie frul s. pickles, sauces, black pepper, white pepper,
Oineer. cloves, oatmeal, table salt, sardines,cinnamon, mace,. . . . , . i. . - u-- t; .u 1vapers, anea neros, uwouu iu.. .1.. , uugnDu w.u 'j'T

&C. sc., c

HARDWARE
Sheet lead, assorted Kncllsh files.

Assorted hollow warw. sheathing nails,
Oarden chair, bruise hut stands, cook's ladles,

Han saw s?ts, ass t"d corkscrews,
Til.le knives, forks, carvers, and Steels,

Oh st locks, barrel bolts, try pans, anvils.
Iron wheelbarrows, tin plates,

Hjop iron, assorted iron, screw wool press.
Gar Idi nll'?rs, ir u flel 1 nates, hand gat. s,

Burni-'li- e t biis. sail needles,
Pump tacks, electr-ilat- ed ware, forks, spoons.

v Anchors aail Chains.
LIQUORS

Buttled nle(a first rate article), bramly, idn, dranuht ale, claret.
Old fom, h k, craisipplu CM r. sn rry wine, cnampainv, etc.

SHIP CHANDLERY AND SUNDRIES.
Fire bricks, blue and white; saddles, bridles, belt, dairy salt;
Liverji-Mi- l pick line salt, St. TIk-- s pack iuir salt, pipes; .

Iliac , yellow and irreeu paint, hemp roe, Manila
Hemp cinvas, osaalmr,', stroiiir wi le haicirinir, w 10I bags;
Blacksmith's c al, carriage and othi r virnishes.

E RTI I EN WA RE
YcRow nappies, table set, chamber sets, t'-- a sets, howls, asstd;
IMnner plates, soup plates, 0. inch plates, nat dishes, uiuirs;

1 tal covered Jui; aud pitchers, etc.. etc.
9J--tf ROBERT C. J AMOK.

FIREWORKS! FIREWORKS!!
BY THE " ELIZA & ELLA."

IB.ir. FIELD
AN INVOICE OF FIRSTRECE'VED from the celebrated manufacturers,

Hover & Co.. of u.htton.

Batteries of Mines
Batteries of Candles,

Small Batteries,
Large Batteries,

Mines on Strips,
Shells on Strips,

Bengolas,
Wheels, ColM Centers,

Hand Lights,
Dabellions,

Roman Candles,
Rockets, and

Names of Prominent Persons. 91- -t

RICHARD BLAKE,
TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

LIIIAINA, MAUI,
PREPAREDTO execute allkindsISof work in his line, promptly, cheaply and neatly.

XT Sh ' work executed at the shortest notice, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed - 9J--in

NOTICE TO COASTERS.
A It F.I.I. BL'OV HAS B2EN PLACED INJ. 15 fathoms water, fr m which the Spur Buoy at the en--

trance of the channel bears N.W. by N.
II J. II. HOLIiSWORTH,

Honolulu, March 19, 1858. ('Jl-t- f) Harbor Master.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE !

KNUINE LUBIN'S EXTRA CTSF.r ile by
VX 90-- tf E. norvsiAn.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE! to
ATS K X U 1 X E F ARI X A CO LOG K W A I tt
SJT Porsalebv ai-t- fl E. UO r JlA..--.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE!
rtERMAX RAT POISON For sale by

tf t HUtF.MA N.

NOTICE.
1IR. s. c. ALLEN WILL ACT AS MY
lyM Agent, with Power of Attorney, during my anseuce irom

islands. E. P. ADAMS.
Honolulu, March 26 1358. 92--t Is

I 0 0. F.
ENCAMPMENT. NO. 1 toPOLYNESIA ol the R- - W. G. UifK of the United

States. The rcnrular meetings of this Encampment are held on
1st and 3d Friday evenings fir each month. Kesuient an:

vi.itl.iv memla-r- s are resiectfullv invited to attend. Per order:
Honolulu, March 16, 1858. jO-- tf C. P.

PER " FANNY MAJOR."
tSES PATENT LEATHE-i- . GLOVE TOP

Congress Gaiters;
Cases patent r drab top Congress gaiters; ,

Cases Oxford ties;
Cases women's enameled lxxs;
Cases women's fancy buskins;
Cases children's foxe.1 fancy boots.

89-- tf Just received and for ale by C. A. ft n. F. POOR

EX FANNY MAJOR."
FUST RECEIV ED New Raisins In half boxes;

Candied Citmn Peel;
California Cheese. For sale by

83-- tf hAWDOE ft .VAT.

SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, Sec.

rtrP(!Rl(lR CHAMPAGNE. "BRUCH
Foucher & Co ;" pale sherry, hock, clarets of different

hnt'Hls. French liqueurs, (aasorteil.) Swiss alwynthe, Hamburgh
hitters, fruit syrups, (assorted.) cherry cor nais, raspnerry

aii. real II .Hands, dark aud pale brandy, schnapiw, pale all
For sale by 136-t- fJ B.RL LL ft MOLL.

JCST RECEIVED,
ALfFORNIA CHEESE

Half boxes Raisins,
Jo inhe Paste. For sale hr

so--tf T. H0SSMAN ft SON.

STORAGE.
FEW TONSOF LIGHT MERCHANDISE
will be taken en storage at reasonable rates in a good, dry M.

removed frum the danger of fire by
jj.tf. C. A ft H. F. POOR.

AN ASSORTMENT
WELL MADE BOOTS AND SHOES T

P for Children, for sale at
86-- tf To HOLT ft HETCK'3

CALIFORNIA CHEESE.
rUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE B F89-- tf T. MOiSM AN ft SJN.

A stAsfasTk TO BE LENT on mortgage of real
fl-l III W estate, at moderate interest, in sums to

borrowers. Apply to

Honolala, Dec 33, 1857. "'

HITE LEAD, 25 lb KEGS,w a or sale oy
ei-t- f CHAS. BREWER 2b.

AK BOATS. IU, 11, 1. 13 At 1A flu,
Tor sale by

61-- tf C1IA5. BREWER, 2n.

WIRE FENCING, JL
ROLLS For sale by

el-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.
GAK. ASH AND HICKORY PLANK. FOR

sale by (3-t-n H. HACKrELU I ".
GOODS and CLOTHING, In great variety, for saleDRY July 1, 1856--tf ROBERT C. JAN ION

IRE-PRO- OF PAINT For sale by
87- -tf W. A. ALDRICH.

EAD PIPE Assorted sixes for sale by Water,
87-- tf , - : W. A. ALDRICH.

- W. A. ALDRICH.

ARDWARE, HOLLO WWARE, EARTH ENWARS
r jy u.-e-r wssai ussius.

S'.S'l'A-s- V

Mn-&- rrT

FIELD
UX PORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED STOCK OF '

lV33iSB!
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CHINA GOODS,
WOODEN WARE,

V :; CORDAGE,

STATIONERY,
NAVAL STORES,

CARTS.

RUM, LIQUORS,

MX G ODS JUST RECEIVED !

By E. O. Hall.
CASTSTEELPlCKSf Misses' Parodis; ,

, do Jenny Lind bootees;
Western,lerer aud cottage locks; - do kid bootees;
Wrapping paper, two sizes; I do slipers;
Nesu trunks; - Ladies' Congress gaiters;
rootsea p, tetter ana note paper, do thick soled do;

ruieu; do thick soled heeled galt'rs
Assorted pearl buttons: do kid buskins;
Crochet needles; do Victoria do;
Grain cradles and sickles; do opera , do;
traces and nits; Child's Bolivars, lace boots.

IHist and scrub brushes; . cloth button boots, an--
Mouse traps, rat traps; kle ties, tipped hsstlng
Ancur aud nick handles; ' boots, assorted roan, etc;
Curtain bawls and cornice; Slen'f opera slippers;
Hairbrushes and feather dusters Men's enameled do;
Nurse lamps, felt hats; Planters' hoes, garden do;
Nests tin pails, do with strainers Files and rasps, assorted;
Assorted darners and needles; Brass cocks, tissorted;
Cod lines, bed cords; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Hose. , 1 and H Inch; Brass and iron butts;
Plastering ami brick trowels; Crowbars, steel poiut;
Mitre and match planes; Day A Martin's and Mason's
Wooden tr y1, mortars and roll- - blacking;

ing pins; Adzeyeil hammers, assorted;
hair and brass sieves: Rivettinir do do;
Douglass' punis, Nos 2, 3, 4, S Butcher's and table steels;

and 6: - , B ot wood and Ivory rules;
Douglass' force pumps, Nos 3 Black bowed acissorsr

and 6; Union, rim and padlocks: -
Cnpiier and brass wire; Spades and shovels, round point
Bed castora brass wheel; B hoes, stout;
Sheet hrnss, Russia sheet iron ; Rakes, neep handles;
He J keys, saw sets; , iitch forks, bush scythes;
Trace, doir and 1'if chains; Single and double bedsteads;
Coopers' cold chisels, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking do;

and hammers; Carpet tacks, leathered ;
Crs:ut and pit saws; Yardsticks, tape measures;
Silk umbrellas; Raw hides, whips:
Fine cottons; Iron pots, with covers;
(ause flannel, green baize; Stew aud saucepans;
Super linen bosom shirts; T..y spades and rakes;

do do do do, French nm4 and horse cards;
cuflV; Covered butter jars;

Assorted bed fringe, new style; Whitewash brushes;
Black ail.: gl.nres; Marking hrush s, sash, tools;
Fancy and elastic belts; Aromatic toliacco;
Linen and twilled taM-- ; M hite lead, oil and turpentine;
Linen hraM, silk braids; Lampblack, putty and red lead;
Oreen and bine bareire; Venetian red, in oil and dry;
Ciates' spool cotton; Whiting;
Fine while linen threat; Hay cutters;
White and blue cotton thread, Eaitle plows, W A C, No 2;

skein; Ox yokes, liht and heavy;
Marktiv canvass, oiled silk; CidoT vinegar;
Chinese mosquito netting, white Cimnter scales;
Men's c df brogans; Platform scales;

i's Ovford ti n; ' Glass lamps; solar wtcks;
Men's go it brogans; .Wood box matches.

Ais-irte- auur hits, compasses snd dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, sets socket firmer. 89-- tf

EX " GOLDEN STATE."
TVIE ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBER RE- - i

arrireil by the above schooner from UumboMt, con- -
risiing in art a follows : j

0j M Northwest Boards, ;

5 31 Redwood do;
37 M Scantlins, assorted sizes.

SS-- tf For sale by GEO. O. HOWE.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN AP--T I hiii ited (iuar linns of the itersnn and nniperty ol WILLIAM

C. LUN ALILO, son of Charles Kanaiua. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons indebted o him to make immediate

avment ; and all persons haviug claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the same to J. W. AUSTIN, Ho-
nolulu. . . J. W. Al STIX.

R. ARMSTRONG.
Feb. 22, 185S. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
TTIE UNDERSIGNED, GUARDIANS OF

personam! proiierty f WILLIAM O. LUN ALILO.
son r u. Kanaiua, or Honolulu, hereiiy r.rbid any person trust-In- ir

the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no
debts contracted by him. J. W. AUSTIN,

- R. ARMSTRONG, i

Feb. 22. 1859. 87-- tf C. KANAl.NA.

WHALING GUNS.
CC. BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, Nos.

and i.
C. C. Brand! Uonib Lances, No. 1;

Do do do do No. A.
Greener's Whaling Gnus;

Do Lances and Harpoons.
84-- tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
"VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOO
11 to 2JOO poutiiln.

New English i tuil snd Shackle Chain Cables, 1 to 1 inch
84-- tf JTor sale by A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
!fii BBLS.WA1MEA PICK LED BEEF,J ay J in Liverpool ami Turks' Island salt, and warranted

keep two years in any climate. For sale by
84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

TO TRAVELERS.
DESIROUS OF VISITING THEPARTIES in order to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious (arts of the high lands, are respectfully
informed that the undersigned can furnish good accommoda-
tions iu every respect. Horses and pack-bulloc- ks kept on hire.

D. R. VIDA CO.,
84-d- m Beach, Kawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. appoint-.-- Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es-
tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all persons having demands against said estate.

present the same ; and all persons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make Immediate ayment.

JAMES W. AUSTIN,
Honolulu, January 22, 1853. 83-- tf Administrator,

FOR SALE!
rvailE CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK

M-- "Alexandra Garriiros," consisting of
35U tana Strain Coals,

1 lea Saltpetre.
Apply to L. H. ANTnON.

86-- tf Or to J. C. SPAULDING. A

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE.
TftREGON SMOKED HAMS, OF Sl'PE--

rior quality, for sale by
83-- tf SAVIDGE ft MAY.

JENNY LIND CAKES AND WATER
C HACKERS.

A D A M A NT1N E CA NDLESjALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
ba--tf Just received aud for sale by C. A. ft H. F. POOR.

MILK t MILK f
AND REDUCTION IN PRICESCOMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re-

ceiving M ilk from Puunui Dairy," that they will be served at
tiin-.-- with Pure Milk at the very lowest prices.

87-- tf JOHN HARRIS. Agent.

RED WOOD.
A SUPERIOR LOT OF BOARDS aad CLAP

J-T- BOARDS, far sale by BL

87-- tf C. H. LEWERS,
at

NEW FLOUR. in

milE HAWAIIAN FLOUR COMPANY
offer for sale, flour from this year's crop, now comi g in.

F. B. MARSHALL. Agent H. F. Co.,
Over B. W. Field's.

July 15. 1807. 65-- tf

WO NEW YORK DRAYS, complete.
2 Sets Harness for do. TfFor sale by

61-- tf CnAS. BREWER, 2d.

WHIST CARDS.
RENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Cards for sale by

86-- tf Vos HOLT ft HEUCK. IP
CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1856,

N 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF
15 gallons each, for sate by
--tf Vox HOLT ft HEUCK.

CLARET. - IS
VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES
of 1 dozen each, for sale by

86-- tf Yos HOLT ft HEUCK.

CHERRY BRANDY. g
DETER T. H BERING S CHERRY COR-- M.

dial, from Copenhagen, for sale by
86-- tf Vos HOLT ft HEUCK.

ENERAL ASSORTMENT OF DRUGS
. For sale by

J. M. SMITH ft CO- -,

70--tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. -

IS7U1TEWOOD BOARDS.- , Forsalewy bl
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to. lets

UU DE COLOGNE. In eham. bottles, do eight-o- or

j ner bottles, LaMn's extract, Florida Water, Lavaodet
Pomatum, etc, etc. , .

war aue oy
- - H. HACKFELD.

a BBIA MESS BEtcF, '1C W M,000 fts PUot Bread. lilt
- - sorsaieny

-- f

REGULAR LINE OF PACHET3
'

. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER BARK

JAMES SMITH. Master.
Wilt sail for the above port 00 SATURDAY MAT t

For freight or passage, apply to . .

' Oa-t-d ' , C. A. WILLIAMS CO., Agents.

FOR NEW: BEDFORD. :

The fine American clipper shipi

Eliza & Ella, Jas. Ltjnt, Master,
799 tons bu.then. will load Q and boue for abovs named port.

For freight only apply to ,: R. COADY CO.,

9If - Or A. J. CARTWRIQHT.

Ships of Oood Capacity S
CAN OBTAIN ' 2 i

Rf .urn Cargoes, or Advantgeoss
'o xx ait. Tnns,

TO LOAD WITH

GUA.0 AT JARV1SISIAIVD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORTTO the United States, that may be agreed on. Moorings
to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to th-- under
signed, at hit Office, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Hi
lultt. C.P.JUDD,

Agent or the AMERICAN OCANO COMPANT.
Honoluiu, March 1, 1863.' 8-- tf

.

SAIJDWIOn ISLAIJD
V PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LINE FROM THI V.
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from Commercial Wharf.
Boston, in the months of March. Marsrairiatrr aaa Urcemarr,

For further particulars see special advertisements la dally
paiers of the above months.

jrur Height or passage to, or drafts on Honohun, apply ta
HENRY A. PIERCE,

.... Sandwich Island Packet Office, .

67 Commercial Wharf, Bostoav
or to B. W FIELD,

; Uooolalu, S. X.
. AGENTS. . .

E. W. Field, ' - - - - Honolula.
Sutton 4: Co. - . - . New York.
Cook Snow, - . . New Bedford.

64-t-t ...... ..-

Freeman & Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE LETTER

33 2C 3E XX T3SS,
On the 5th and 20th of each Month,

TO ALL PARTS OF THE
Unltril Stairs, Soath America.

(X'Zt Cassdas sas Esissci
COSXKcTUiU 1.1 SKW TOEK WTTH THS AMCSICAS-BCaorSa- Jt SS--

rasds coxraxv to ecsors.

GOLD DUST. COIN AND BULLION
aud insure.! on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies In New York and Lond-m- . '

Packares, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via
Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.

A Special Kxpr-s- s is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,
Valparaiso, anil all the principal p uts of the west coast of South
America, which is primptly by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on the 11th and 2)th of each month.

TT Collections made, and all orders pertaining to a legltlmats
Forirarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Pr'ttHpal Offices.
A. P. EVERSTT, - - - - Ho.volcltj.
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco.

93-- tf

WELLS, FARGO & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISC0:
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the -

UNITED SrATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange In sums to salt

on Wells, Fargo A Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo k Co.'s franked U. 8. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the Calif imia and coast routes, aud ovsr
the Atlantic mute from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1. 1856-t- f. R. COADY A CO-- Agents

f. C. SPALDLG
FOR SALE LOW. TO CLOSEOFFERS the following MERCHANDISE, visi

Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;
Cases English boiled oil;

Kegs of pure No. 1 extra white lead;
Zioc paint, gr mnd in oil;

Cases of tins ol black paint; kegs of do.
Barrels of whisky;

Cases of assorted crackers, in tins;
Barrels of cider vinegar;

Barrels of butter, in kegs;
Cases nf Dixon's tobacco;

Coils whale line, hemp and Manila rope
Oars, assorted lengths;

Steering oars, assorted lengths.
Cases preserved meats in tins; Cases preserved clams In tins;
Cases preserved oysters in tins; Cases prM mince meat in tins)
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces hams; Cases alcohol in tins;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern t
a Anchors and chains;

Rigging and pump leather;
Kegs white beans; cheese in tins;
Cooking stoves and camhnoses;
Cases wood ani cane seat chairs; '

Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brashes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale in stone ass
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. ft F. Martell's brandy;
Half bbls of California herrings;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles. In half gall, jars;
Cases of codfish, in tins; s of fresh lobster, in tins;
Cases of English jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of bujlalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne eider.

86-- tf

FOR SALE
By the Agent Hudson's Bay Company.
TINMAN'S IRON WIRE, assorted sises;

linseed oil, turpentine, white lead
Black paint, green paint. Stockholm tar, pitch ;
Groceries, perfumery, stationery ;
Sheathing copper, assorted sizes ; Composition nails, da i
w lienors ano cuains, as ne i twi-n- t market rates)
Iron, assorted sizes ; h tir brushes, blue cloth caps I
Assorted clothing, spunyam, ratline ;
Assorted cordage, tarred ami Manila ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale, sherry, port, brandy (
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and vegetables
Aberntthy's biscuits, Lemann's biscuits. '

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY,
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriages

and harness. '

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
Canvass of all Nos.. huckabacks, stockings and hose I
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams I
Brown cotton, blue prints, mourning prints, mastitis.
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread of all kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin ;
Victoria lawn, jaconet, black Orleans, do Alpacca;
Black , do laating. silk umbrellas, cotton do 1

Alpacca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace mitts, black Silk
White silk, Iwrege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords and tassels ;
Wi. Ata plai I for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls
White vesting ; green, white, blue and amber leooa ;
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege ;
Gold lace, i to lt inch ; combs, Ac, fta, ftc

CANDLES, In great variety. S-- tf

PROPOSALS WANTED.
TBROPOSALS will be received by the anderairned

furninhing the F.rt Street Church with blinds throagboot.
accir.img to plans ana speciacati ns or the Trustees, to be seen

the Custom louse after the 27th Instant the right of reject
any aud all proposa's being reserved by the Trustees.

M-- tf I. B ARTLETT, Treasurer.

PRUNES, ALMONDS, Sec.

PRUNES. Preserved Ginger, and Jordan Almonds, for
91- -tf SAVIDGE ft MAPS.

GLOVES.
A DIES AND CENT'S EXTRA FINE

xLd hite Kid Gloves; white and drab superior Baekskia
Riding Gloves, for sale by

86-- tf Vos HOLT A HEUCK.

SILKS' SILKS! SILKS!
1UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALS BY

Q. CLARK
French fitmred and shot inks;
Persian silks, assarted Colors;
A variety of black silk mantillas. l-- 4f KJ

NOTICE
HEREBY GIVEN, that Z have appointed Mr.

F. A. HEVDoN as my Agent, with Power of Attorney,
during my absence from the Islands.

Honolulu, March 16, 18S8. 90-- tf P. M. WESTON.

GUTTER.
aflsflsTl RUNNING FT. OF 4xV. WORKar Vf vy ed line Gutter for sale, ex " Ellxa Ir Ella."

86-- tf V. U. LIWEU.
BOOT AND SHOES.

CCPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS Ai,

and 8UOE5, tor sale by
86-- tf Vos HOLT ft HEUCK.

SHERRY VT1VE -- !

AwDORTER AND CHAMPAGNE CLAtr3,
or various styles, au ana ca. aiass. xammers aaa i

do. Fur sals by W86--tf Yoi H0U E7CZ.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING COOS
TTNOR SALE BY

66-- tf H. M.

ITHEAVY AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCJ,
Cottt-- Canvas, assorted Noa.

gar sale by
lMf CHAS.

BY A. P. ETGSETT

i!a cf Gfcfnil Utrclzzilz:.
TUCSDAT, Star --. tt lO 0Ctock, A. tl

At Saiearooca, wiU ba sold a largs aad variad ssaia lis list tf
mwhsnrllai, coaaUag in part of ;: u ?i't;..

Dry Goods, Groceries, Provtstona,... Hats, Caps, Boots and PAoes,
Dried and Piasarssd rralla.

: c, ax too

BY JOHN F. COLnUQN..

THIS DATTa
THURSDAT, APRIL t9, at tO 0CTh. A.Mas

At gjjg. ronsas, rig
Pry Goods, CUahlmt, Tubaysoo, Sogar, Hard Wars, ,

. Wooden Ware, and manhindas gautrajy.

Balanot of a superior lot aC ITsaaiasId VawaslsaiM r
on Carpeotar's Chest, with a aaperior lot of TOOLS.

One aapartor Saddle Horaa; ,

One do Carriage Borssi
Ooa Trottina Bulkvi ...
On Trotting Horse, Whip aad Wi

Unlet Stslh! :

SATURDAY, MAT 1, ml . 0'CPk.A. Mm
Will be sold the MARKET STALLS, far a tars of tkM I

AT It O'CLOCK, HOOK,
On th Premises ofL. H ANTU0N.Esa.,oa

asupcnortcaui

florses, Hares &rd Certs.

WEDNESDAY, MAY S, AT lO 0CLK, AaMo
WiU be sold a Oeoeral Asaoctsseot of Mereasadlaa,

AND AT It O'CLOCK, NOON,
. Oa Um rrcssises, win be sou the

Uozsz nsd Leass cf Lczd
Now eeeupied by fr. Thomas Cooner. on Rotel stiaat.

the FURNITURE and ass was waadrks. .

Kccbivcd pen antilla," raox
sale by the aodersigaed :

Bales fancy prints
do mourning do do table linea

da linaa tape, da thread
do WaeerseaetqaaHcetd

avaas Vrsa'weaseal
" do sap. wtJwi OmbsJ '

do thlhet

da Uftaas, oUed silk -

" do Wh. silk ttta-hdkaw-tth

' fancy borders
do tsdlee veils, aaetd enel.
do black qaltts

.do aBBajMtesMMHHNSs
do Bote carpets

do af Madapolams
. do of superkr shirtiof ,

do printed Jaeonots
do Vietoria lawa
do jaconets ft mull muslin
do
do book saualia
do bishop's lawn
do linen, moleskin
do linen drill
do do handkerchiefs
do cambric do
do do

White and black sflk slows, ft ladles and rant
FUk and mohair salts, embroidered sleeves and miliars.

mums, bmi gwvee, cs asaortea sua ,
Cases asstd triaoang eurds and buttooa
Woolen and cotton fringes. Mack fMHft
Cases assorted stockings, do socks
Children's socks and stockings, silk and wool anoer-ehlr- ts

Ladies riding hats (irroat variecy), AmasonU bate
v.auarea-- a wocMeo cord sod I

arunctai nowers, great variety
English silk ombrallaa. Ibr ladles ami i

Very so peril- - portmoonaias and ladles' i
teuUes' faocr note nauer and enetdooea
Ladies' immttatioB etaabs, da asstd Saeons
Black cloth pants, do bocskin pants, fttaey do do --

Large assort mimt of dlBTerrnt qualities euttoa peats
Large assortment of half wooleu pauU
Assorted cravats, black satia vests, white piae

Alpacoa soats, pUot d ab, mookey Jaekets aad
ocanes ana oiae serge stuns, white cottoo do
Lambe-wool under shirts and drawers
Bleached and unbleached ootton ander-shtrt- a sad drawest
Linen bosom shirts, farcy eotton do. ofdiflerent qaaUUas
Hickory shirts, common felt hats, superior talt do
Palm leaf aats, Leghora do, silk saspenders
Bilk garters, cotton saspenders, children's toys aad dons
English saddles, hog-skl- n do, saddle irlrths, saddle eiothS
811rerd bits, stirrups and spars, riding whips
Usting gaiters, patent leather shoes, French calf hgott
Wrapping paper, letter paper, foolscap do, bill da
Paint bruftbes, shoe brushes, scrubbing do, tooth do
Shaving brushes, hair do, lamp do, pocket books .
Water bottles (stone), room paper ami borders
Painted boxes, glass beads, koa-hand-le batcher kaivas
Table knives and forks, peo and pocket knives . .

Scissors aud Jack knives, small chains, hooks aad eyes
Rasps and Ales, assorted, bung scrwws
Iron and brass screws, locks, punges. Ivory etaabs
Plated eandw-etick- s, with tulip shades, baffle ooeabs .

Pearl butums, cast-ste-el hand saws, best English ralsoM
Ladies' pen and pocket knives, asstd pencil cases
Inkstandt.matrh boxes, plated basko's, AcWax tapers, Britannia metal, tea and eoftto poU

;

Casks hollow war h "
.

Foe aalii by
U. UACKFZLT) CO.

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION!
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, eathe New Esplanade, on the laiJi at M. issa .w. - -

of groaod lots for One Hundred Years, (the rata tofts rlismdequitably by appraisers mutaally chueea at the and efererrtwenty-liv- e years.) of six lots, to be built apon of liiniaalissUMsmaterials, according to a plan to be seen at the oAee of Mr. M.A. 8. Wood, Superintendent of Public Works.
sue six sots extend In line from tK nr.i-- .v ar-- srs. J asses

nootnaon a uo. witn aa esplanade la front 143 hat wide.wona in margin or wnicn goods can be landed or Inaeerked.rurcuaaera oc tne rrottod lota will ham in i--
of each lot, quarterly, semi-annual-ly or annually, as --r he arbdayirfsale and lo the mat-ri-al and styleof their
VWHW. w v,ui iu mjq aeocrai duui laai dawn h. Ik. mM
ernment, which has for iu object aidformity la apDearaaee. theconvenieoce of the public, and safetv frnm "

The six loU are of the following dimensiona, vis i 4 lota.
? ?tf by 146 foet AeeP i tots,esch Mssstftoauj m imp.

TO BE 80LD ALSO, on the same da, thl u.
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, aadlying between the premises of James Rublnaon J. c. -- T
street, the plans and ilrawinn of which r.. k. .w- -.
of the Superintendent of Public Works, and at tha nffiiaw stMessrs. A. P. Evereti and J. W. Col'airn. t nnlnn.,, . . ,

mekAjm' L. KAMEHAMEHA.
Minister of the Interior.

Dooin, Window Sasb, Klsds.
TO ARRIVE PER "ELIZA & PIT. a

300D0spa,urted r -
- 9 8"fc Dara. assorted sises. --

222 "5lr W.,""-- w "aaed sises. -
Bllaela, with and without swivta.aas4Bla

selected expressly for this market, and for aale low byg7" GEORGE O. row.
EASTERN LUMBER.

PER -- ELIZA St ELLA, A SBLCCTC3of Eastern Lumber. coaassUns af ' ,
fellow Pine Flooring, Worked. - -
Spruce do do do.
Half Inch Matched (Ulln .i-i-- .

WW! NUIUI. .... .
white Pine worked Partition Boards.... ,n svwtuv viwna aViani. rninrirL. LaSiF.h aiswl b .

lent of BUILDING MATSRIAI-eletbythiaB-.-Z-

u. tt.

s V O A
MOLASSES,

R.
-

tit - .... , . . ..' BIBCP,
- -

- CAST MACT,
For sale by CHAS. BREWER Sr.lS--tf ' " - '.: Agent,

GOATHides,
SKINS,

Tallow,
, Slash,

Old

Wanted by the Subscriber, mr whleh K. t.i.a twill be allowed by . ...
it CHAS. BKWrtXtft.

NEW GOODS. J .
M YANKEE, Silk haadkerchleftv
Cottonade panta, White shirts.Fancy shirts, Biae flaaael shirts,
"Jewett City" denims, "-It- rr liiiss
Chlldisa's el c ftc Ac ,

For sale by ,

' C. A ft H. . POC3

HENRY ALLEN. .

Fort street, opposhe the store of aajsasayftCe.
ALL WORK in his Has dons with dkwatch" aad at rhapossible rates.

Jobbing done at short notice.
KrCanaDdses. ' Tt-l- y

RICE! RICE! RICE!
MANILA AND JAPAN RlCC-f-or ssW W .

s. w. Firb.
MANILA CORDAGE.
SIZES MANILA CORD AGC Fw aait

(sa-- tf J

TEAS ! TEAS!
E Ef r ,SfB TJEA-- ,8r

HANGING AND SOLAR LAIXP3.
CHIDES, CHIMNEYS AND WICT" rag

sal by 194-t-f) B. W. I..:-i- l .

SALMON! SALMON!urr received rno tatt r sCisco, aad for sale by (M-- tf J B. V. I.

OLD JAMAICA RUM !

AND CHAMPAGNE frraM. fr
j9A--tt) aw. ix;

NEW SUFFOLK MILLS FLCUr ,
TTW Q,UARTER-CC- L Tir3-T- jrr "!' ;

84-- tf

rrci. and e, or voluric r4 1auVItallta' MAGAZINE 4 t
frxn tnjpra x.krr.zz re

UHtMOiCJrAWt 'a,

cut A

sCe
.'till- - v C,A.
-- yl W

rgy czmus9 tvzzj r



Commercial Advertiser.

llaaatakaaa Bay IXoaolala A fain.
.The Morning Star kedjred out of Ilanaabi har- -

tot on Saturday. The kedge was slipped and a
boat" crew of Slarqaeaana sent" to recover it.
Seeing iiey made but little progress, the mate

dwpatched to assist them ; he found the boat
anchored to the buoy end her crew asleep.- - .,

coast, with the exception of one valley (where the
people were engaged in war, four men killed and
wounded in fortr daji), was composed of high
cliffs of the common red, black and whitish vari-
eties of volcanic rock, spotted by great numbers
of the tropic and other white sea birds. ;

In n&oatakaoa Bay a small coasting schooner,
Hawaiian built, owned and commanded by a na-

tive of Lahaina; bat under French colors, was at
anchor, i In beating op from Nokahrva' she' had
carried rrway her jibboom, she had also been
aground and lost her false keel, bnt the captain
was in excellent spirits, and soon after sailed
again for the windward. .

Hanat&knna was pronounced by all to be the
most beautiful and desirable of all the bays vis-

ited by the Morning Star r more easy, of access,
with no danger of getting under way : safe in all
bat the itormy season v One vessel, a whaler, had
been wrecked here in a northern storm. On the
eastern side is a large stream affording an excel-
lent wanaing place for ships. A large cocanut
grove stinds at the mouth of the bay, which
seemed TTaikiki over again, , .The valley was one
continue! grove of fbreadfrch'and cocoanuta;
there were other trees, bat by no' means so : nu-aero- oa.

. . The hoases were some little distance re-

moved island.' They were neat, and after the
id of their owners, comfortable. The land
was walled to some extent and excellently watered.
Stones of all shapes and sizes abounded, of one
invariable black color. We saw the fortresses
built of (tones, also trees which had been wounded
by the bulls of the other party. When the can
non (savxl from the wreck) began to attack, the
defenders abandoned the fortress and hid behind
a bill.'' Tet the chief whose protection Kauwea-loh- a

enjoys, gained the victory, because his party
held oat the longest. . He is a noble specimen of
the physical man, and has the bearing of a king.
He has won honor for himself, having assumed
the names (as is their custom) of thirteen men,
who hare either been killed or wounded by him
in war. The house of Kanwealoha was framed
in Hawaiian style,, bat no furniture whatever
ave one chest. The Morning Star brought mi-

lked comforts to this missionary home also. Di-

rectly in front of the house were two most beau-

tiful shade trees (iAi), whose foliage was so dense
that no ray of the son could shine upon the sacred
rocks which lay beneath them. It was under the
hade of these trees that our Sabbath services were

held. Here the natives listened with evident
pleasure to the hymns song during worship, espe-

cially to those song by the crew of the Morning
Stir in Ilnglish. They had been taught by Mr.
and Mrs. Bingham. - " -

The feature of this valley, which was most pe-

culiar, was a kula (dance) ground very spa-
cious, very level, smooth and hard, and shaded by
four or five magnificent trees. In the center was

). raided ptauorm 01 stones, ics ai mentions inury
f;;t by eighteen..' The face stones being smooth,
some bin j none less than six feet in length by
three in width. : 'The stones must have ' been
brought front a distant cliff (p-- ) ; but who
haped tlte stones, how they were brought there
(for they were of immense weight), or who built
the sacred platform, were questions the Marque-nan- a

euali no more answer than who built the
pyramid. Here was also a tall structure, about
six feet srraare at the base, twenty-fiv-e feet high
jand two and a half feet square at the top, built
if poles and thatched with breadfruit leaves. It

sly about thirty years old. The building
Ji a sacred character, but exactly what was

'not made plain.
I The mission in this place was only three months
ltd. yet the chief was very kindly disposed and
buQt a house for the reception of the Morning
Star neoi-l- without the knowledge of Kauwea--
oha--- &j missionary. It was a very pleasant sur
prise., arerytbing nere looks favorable lor the
psisuooary work, and certainly the valley is one
uf UatarVs pleasant places, so much so that' the
Jcrew would gladly have remained a day or two
linger, bat the freight was all discharged, the

jwater was on board and the Morning Star in
Sacta to j7?t to Micronesia.

On Tuesday, Jane 23, 1857, the Morning
LSfar left Hanatakaaa : . She had to returrf the
missionaries to their stations before she could say

good-bj-- e" to the Marquesas. 1 When she ar
rived oJ Janashi Bay the trades were strong, the
V" was re a eh. and every roll of the Morning Star
Threatened to seriously damage the whaleboat of
i2v- - Eicknell, which was hauled along side to

vIt tr a n a in title of haf-Tarr- e and fifteen rass- -
Vngers: the baby came last and they pushed off
t was a fTeat relief when the three miles of open

Vaa were passed and they under the shadow of
the land. The wind kept freshening. The ves-toss-ed

about quite lively and some of the
--.hie kens in the rigging found a roost on the sea.

I Midnight.- - What can be more disagreeable to
Se sea farer than to be aroused at midnight by

- aniiira iw 1ii)m fri hflnfa in their jHMiaoTom

tsSap,Vomp, thump, every moment, expecting
o hear tle sound of no more water in the hold.

3ach was not the good news for the Morning Star
(

L When daylight came the watch was
Wearied 1j pumping, yet no advance had been
Vaids. When the carpenter sounded he found
Vwo feet f water and more comings in There
bin be no doubt now. The Morning Star has
pruls ! J She was then close to Fatuhiva,

Wnr tit knots and laying over from the fresh--
of ths breeze. bat is to be done? Thereim a consultation. She has not been aground ;

bas bad bo strain ; is a new vessel. I can't un-

derstand it. JWe must examine her, heave her
lown : Nakahiva-bette- r pomp her to Honolala.
Xait until we get to anchor in Omoa." The
Jorning Stair still rushed on and the water still
nrA in bat no sooner did the brig came on

ilrea ksel under the lee of Fatuhiva than the
Cy eeasel. In a few minutes she was dry. In
Srsca Bay the leak was found to be a small hole
hers th lead around the scupper had been

Vwtad sod braised away, (the scupper had been
'xJLti oT by the. steam tug.) It was. only an

c! long fd the fore finger could only be insert--

C3 fir tia second joint, yet undiscovered, it
lr5 enough to sink the brig. - Every one

. rt JVr!ad whea" it was shut oat of the

GXi ti ti hoar to land the passengers.

rixi tla bad Jiberry, and at 4 P. M. the
1 --j ir vrza 'rader weth aain. Wool!
-- : L3airzlz cosli have cen her then the

L: nil hcrj wi:h tasches of bananas almost

A'il'Mctia rZ-Z-- TTould they coali
-- )jr cf jrscocoanats
iti- - C t cJ tX) which

- r - - . , .
orericsra Decaase every

- J tl zli txx sees

it i Cry frcrU rct tsca

The next morning the island of Huga presented
one of the finest landscapes seen among these
islands. By evening Nukahiva was astern, the

'western side by no means as bleak and gloomy as
the eastern had appeared to us on our arrival.

.There were long slopes, apparently like those of
Hamakua, Hawaii, with gulches between.' The
valleys, and we knew what Marquesan Valleys
are, seemed large and inviting.

No incident of importance occurred during the
return voyage. Not a whale had spoutd near
us in the whole cruise, a couple of black fish,
however, welcomed the Jlokuao to Hawaii. The
people of Hilo, and of Lahaina gave her a warm
greeting and on the 11th of July, the Morning
Star cast anchor in this harbor, having been

absent seventy-tw- o days from Honolulu.

A Scoab. PtAXTATiOJf. An American in Cuba
gives an account of one of the larje plantations on
that Island. There are about 1000 sores of landN
nearly three quarters of which are under culti-
vation with sujrar cane, the remainder being devoied

.to grazing and plantation fields. The product of
this estate averages ten thousind boxes and 1,000
hhl&; of sugar, and its income at present prices,
S350.000. About one-ha- lf of this sum will be profit.
There are on the estate 660 hands 350 negroes and

"250 Chinese. The other 50 are overseers, cartmen,
coopers, 'ugineers, &c There are 50 ox carts for
drawing tLe cane to the mil!, and 600 oxen, four

' being used to every cart, and they are relieved twice
a day. The buildings on the estate make quite a
village. Besides the sugar houses, there are the
dwelling-hous-es for the owner and the overseers, the
drying houses, the hospital, the baracoons for. the
slaves, and even a nursery for the children of the
slaves. " The sugar house here is the principal attrac-
tion. It is all on one floor, and very large. There are
two large rolling mills for crushing the cane, each

. with three rollers six feet long, and placed on the top
of two; the cane feeding itself and passing under one

over the other two rollers, it comes out squeezed al-

most dry, and as fiat as a sheet of paper; the juice
runs down into troughs. The rollers are set very
close, within an eighth of an inch of each other, and
the pressure is enormous. To drive the rollers there
is an engine of 50 horse power. The juice is carried
by pumps to a set of fourteen kettles, where by steam
it is condensed and then it runs through a body of
carbon or burnt bone, in to another set of cisterns. It
is then carried to a vacuum pan, where it is evapo-

rated, then over a set of copper r-'- fpr condensa-

tion, again though the charcoal for deeolorinff, then
into another vacuum pan, where it is boiled to a
crystalixine point. It is then carried on to another
part of the building, and by copper ladles is empted
info the sugar moulds holding about 60 pounds each,
where in another day it is ready for claying. This
process is only followed for box sugar, which is al-

ways clayed, while that packed in hogsheads is called
muscovaJo, and is packed into the casks in a green
state, where it is then allowed to purge itself for fif-

teen or twenty days, and it is then ready for ship-

ment. . .

'

The process-- of claying is this. The moulds con-

taining the green sugar are placed on a long floor in
a room holding from 800 to 1000 moulds; the point
of the mould is below the level of the floor, which is
made with square holes for their support; after the
suzar has set in the moulds, the plug at the bottom
is taken out, and on the base or upper flat surface of
the sugar is placed a quantity of black pasty clay,
which has the power of distributing the water very
equally through it. This clay is wet, and the water
filters slowly through the body of the sugar, carrying
with it all color, and leaving the base of the cone
perfectly white. This process is repeated several
times, and th? sugar is kept in this house for about
twenty days. It is then turned out of the moulds
into large, open, fl-- wooden trays, and the different
layers or sfratas of sugar are divided by a negro with
a large cleaver, into white, brown, yellow, that
nearest the point is still colored with molasses, and

jiot very dry. These several classes are all kept by
themselves, and the sugar is dried either by the sun
or by ovens, and then packed into boxes holding
about 400 pounds each. These are then nailed and
strapped by pieces of green cow hide, in narrow
strips, the boxes weighed, branded and ready for
transport to market.

OIIjJIAIV & CO.,
LAIIAIXA, MAUI.

XOW RECEIVIXG, PER UTE 1RABE A L3, a Uiye stock of
PROVISIONS,

SHIP CHANDLERY,
" NAVAL STORES,

GROCERIES,
Which they offer for sale at lowest prices.

New Pilot Bread. New Sarj- - Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Flour.
Cora meal, American mess Beef,
Bice. American mess Pork
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brands, warranted.
No. 1 brown sugar. No- - 2 brown sngar.

So. 1 moUssees, Black tea, preen tea,
Preserved peaches. Preserved quinces,

Amerieftn batter, Pres'ed pie fruits,
Koaa coffee and H ilo coffee,

Ass'd meats, clams,
lobsters.

Cases crackers, oysters, cm, peas, etc- -, etc
BEANS! BEANS!

Tresh IsUnd-ftmw- n beans, tarjje flat - Lima," beans,
&mau white "home" beans, lomr speckled "California" beans.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, lined brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, i:c.

PAINTS, OIL, &c.
Pure white lead. No. 1 do. Mack paint, green do.
Prussian Woe, chrome yeUow, verdigris, linseed oil,
Brvrht varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine,
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

DUCK.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck,
light Raven's duck.

ALSO
An asanrtment of fine clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats,

under shirts, handkerchiefs, c.

. :f WHALING CRAFT.
Lances, harpooos, rtf Irons, one-flu- irocs,
Bomb lances, whaliug guna, Ac.

ALSO

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
esrions. pumpkins, always on hand In shipping season, and sup--
pUed at short notice.

XT Toeether with a general and full assortment of merchaa
disc usually (bund In a Ship Chandlery establishment.

Lahaina Sept. 24. PO--tf

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
' WUILI.NC fiCX. PATENT BOMB LAXCES

ASD CCX UsRPOOXsi
ibV'ERili TEARS LABOR ANDAFTER upon whales, on the whaling ground, with

his apparatus, combined with the advantages ot being a practical
wtuklraian. the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru-
ment iu turn of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective-
ness cannot be excelled.

The atcentka of Agents and Officers of whale-shi- ps is railed
to the !kwin; testimonials.

g Faasrtsco, January 10, 1954.
Carr. R. Bsows Jt'r. I take this opportunity to inform

you that we used tfxw Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great nezefit In capturing whales amongst
the ice.

The first what t'j t ws nd the Bomb Lance on was killed
la the following manrer .The boat went alongside of the whale
and the bnntteerer fired a Bntnb into him aid then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was beard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bmnb exploded. The above-men-tioii-ed

whale was in the ice, and it is oar opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
Md not a n for your Bomb Lances, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of tbose fitting out whale ships.

r nespecuuiiv yours.

HosoLtxr, March 17, ISod.
Carr. Rob mar Baosrs Jlfy dear Sir t I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
SoO bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said
Lanres, as our boats eould not get near enough to use the cum
mon hand lance.

Yuan Respectfully,
Q. L Cox, Master whale-ehi- p Magnolia.

- - - nosotxtr, March 15, 1856.
Carr. Robckt Baowss Dear Sir I take this opportunity

to bokirm you that I used your Bombs on the voyage in the ship
Htrald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice.
I used the harpoon and got most of the whales by your
Gone and apparatus.

- Tours Respectfully,
Isaac Allsx, Master ship Herald.

"Other testimonials can be seen by calling on the undersigned.
Areata, who hare the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for

14--tf R. COADT & CO.. Honolulu.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF
WIXES AXD SPIRITS ConsistingBEERS, the following articles, will be fouud at ths store

of G. RHODES, near the Post Office :
Champagne, of different brands:

' Hocks, of superior quality;
Sauternes, of superior quality t
Fine Sherries; fine Port;

, Bitters, various brands; ,
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an I qualities;

Brandy. Ola and Moooncahela Whisky, la large or small

Absynthe; S E Bun, fcc, he.

TO3.ESH COTE OYSTERS, OLIVE OIL,
Xl - Pickles, hams, Gosbea batter, sakratas,

. , Cocnad beef in kegs for family use, cheese, sacks floor,
On hand and fcr sale by

"63-t- f
' " " A. r. EVERETT.

TTA?niA CORDAGE, aman sises,
lvJL Oakam,

- '' f uayara,
atariio and Ratlin. --

Jrorsaleby
flg O' . CHA8. BltklWER, to.

ncnovts ciiai' ' u lowest bmtJj. 1.1 r I Jvl.l-W- - IWsTiRT C. JAKIOlf.

. Tv. - - Im.i. ... r--

C. li. KICHAKDS & CO.
FOR SAIB A COMPLBTBOFFER of : ,.

hi ChsiBwlrry, .T' ..

Xval Slave. - -

firecrriea
Prwriaioa

Crockery .
Ke?s mackerel, hnxes codfish, boxes tobacco,
Boxes raiins, boxes soap, boxes candles.
Boxes Bristol brick, vermicelli, macarronl,
Bbls i M cider vinegar, cases assorted syrups.
Cases (rreen corn, sausage meat, mince pis meat,
Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quinces.
Cases strawberry jam, cranberry Jam, i. i

' Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant Jeny,
- Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers, . ' j ;

Csses cheese, tomatoes, tomato ketchup,
Cases pepper sauce, assisted sauces,
Kegs split peas, white beans, , .

Kegs eastern butter, cranberries, i

Bags buckwheat. Genessee flour,
. Tins Bazall flour,

Boxes smoked salmon, herring, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar, , ,

Boxes ground pepp-r- , allspice, cloves,
Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
llalf bbls dried apples crushed sugar, brown sugar,
Baskets olive oil drums figs, Carolina rice,
Cases water, soda, butter and sugar crackers.
Cases ginper snaps, Jenny Llnd cakes, v r -

' Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries.
Cases assorted pie fruits, assorted meats,
Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prunes.

Cases yeaat powders, pineapple, whortleoerrles.

Cans boiled Unseed oil. Km Knvtfaih white lead. -

Spirits turpentine, American white lead
. . French yellow, Red lead.

Prussian blue, Boxes litharge,
Chrome green, - Beeswax,
Varnish, BMs bright varnish. .

Bbls pitch. Bbls coal tar,
Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tr, Casks cut nails,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tarred rope, seizing stuff,
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines.

Hemp twine, Deep sea lines.
Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Cotton twine, Oars, Ac.
Hawaiian beef. Pri -- e port,
root Dreao, Bbls navy bread.

n.t.M An. kruidv. In hand:
Kegs old Snzerac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy Co. brandy. In bond;
Bbls old Monongahela whisky, in bond;
Bbls old Magnolia whisky, In bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;
Cases Geneva gin. In bond;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family use;
Fine Sherry, . - Fine 8auterne,

Fine Claret, Fine Hock ; -

Cases ale and porter. Bitters,
Baskets chain pasme. Demijohns ic, &.C- -, &o

Honolulu, Oct. lb, 1857. 68 tf

IV E W BOOKS!
PER SHIP "ELIZA & ELLA,"

FR03I BOSTON.
KINGS AXD ftCEEXS J Or,ABBOT'S the Palace.

Abbot's Illustrated Histories consisting of 23 volumes, being
the compete set.

Abbot's Marco Paulo Series 6 volumes, complete.
Abbot's Franconia ttorios in sets of 10 volumes, complete.
Alton Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Klnssley.
Andrews LaUn-Enpli- sh Lexicon.
Anthon's Classical Dictionary.
Arabiau Nights' Entertainments illustrated.
Araucanians ; or, Travels in Chile.
Bement's American Poultry Book illustrated.
Barnes' Sotes on the Gnsn- -t complete set, 11 vols.
Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipt Book.

Do do do Economy.
Do do do Letters to the People.
Do do do Physiology and Calisthenics.

Natural History of Birds.
BUckstoi.e's Commentaries on the Laws of England 1 vols.
Countess of Blessington's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Napoleon Bonapare 2 volumes.
Abb-it'- s Napoleon at St. Helu.ia.
Braude's Encyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Homes of the New World 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child's History of Rome 2 volumes.
Adventures of Beckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crabb's Synonyms of the English Language.
The Cuir and the Sultan : or. Nicholas anJ Abdel Mejid.
Christian Theism an Essay for which a Prize of $000 was

awarded.
Child's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Robinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
Dick'4 Celestial Scenery.
Dick's Practical Astronomer.
Dickens' Dombey & Son 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak House 2 vole. 12nio.
Puff's Bookkeeping Double and Single Entry.
Ewliank's Life in Brazil; El Gringo,
Ferris' Utah and the Mormons.
Flowers of Fable with numerous engravings.
tlcrstaker's Fire Years' Voyages aruund the World.
Cray's Elements of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's anil Adams' Geology.
School History for Boys 2 volumes.
25 volumes of Harper's Matrazine, hound.
Harocr's Gazetteer of the World the best published.
Harper's tory Books 35 volumes the most entertaining se

ries of books for cmMren ever issued,
naswell's Engineer's Pocket Book.
Henry's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
History for Boys; or, Annals of Modern Europe.
Hue's Travels through the Chinese Empire 2 volumes.
Humboldt's Cosmos 4 volumes.
llun.boMt's Travels and Researches.
Hume's History of England 6 volumes, 12mo., cloth.
Macaulay's do do 4 do,
Leigh Hunt's Autobi'igraphy.
The Learner's Series for Children viz: Learning about Com

mon Things, Right and Wrong, to Read, to Talk, to Think,
5 volumes.

Lossing's Field Book of Ihe Revolution most superbly illus
trated 2 volumes.

Molehills and Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
Maury's Geography of the Sea.
Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Omoo,Ty;ee, Moby Dick, White Jacket. Pierre Redburn, tc.
nannah Moore's Complete Works 1 volume, 8vo.
The Island World of the Pacific.
H'.lton's Travels in New Granada.
Thackery's Newcomlis 12mo., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's Touchstone, or Eloquence Simplified.
Paley's Natural Theolopy.
Madame Pfeifier's Voyages around the World.
Pilgrim's Progress illustrated.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Essays.
Natural History of Quadrupeds.
Russell's History of Polynesia.
Bates' Notes on the Sandwich Islands.
Scott's Infantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sherwood's Complete Works 10 volumes, 12m o.
Ppurzheim's Phrenology; or, Mental Phenomena.
Stephen's Central America 2 volumes.
Stephens' Yucatan 2 volumes.
Stephens Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.
Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation.
Vaux' Cottage Architecture.
Waikna, or, Adventures on the Mosquito Shore.
Wealth ami Worth; or. Which Makes the Man?
Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptia-- J 2 vols.
Woman's Record ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Lirineston a Novel.
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
Liddell's nistory of Rome,
Northwest Coast: or Three Years in Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc., etc., etc. For sale by

89-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AXD JESS IE-C- asesPER fresh oysu-ra-, lb cans,

Fresh codfish, 2-- tb cans.
Fresh lobsters, 2--lb cans.
Half-g- al gherkins,
Champagne cider,
BokT'a bitters.
Wormwood hiiters,

Baskets champagne, extra quality,
For sale bv

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. August 12, 1S5T. 59-- tf

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
POUT.

JUST RECEIVED, per GJMBIJ,from Tuke, Holds
Co., Lvion, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

Viuo Srco de Xrrrs H- - In Frsnlrra."
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT.
from the sain lndon House, for sale by

41 tf ED. UOFFSCHLAEGER STA PEN HORST.

PIANOS I. PIANOS I PIANOS t
F THE CELEBRATED MANUFACo TURES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. awd

NTJNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mrsxtra. Badger Si. LisUseH
brrgrr, Solb Agksts for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office. Orders solicited.
66-- tf . C. A. A II F. POOR.

OYSTERS.
THE BEST BRANDS OF CHESAPEAKE

constantly on hand, viz : Hjxblik, Baecx Co'
and LcBarx's. Lei!run's are warranted superior to any in the
market. For sale by 'l-t- f C. A. A II. F. POOR.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
E1BOM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE

KOLOA PLAXTA TIOJs",
For sale by ' (30-t- f)

- H. HACKFELD Jt Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
MERIXO UNDERSHIRTS ANDGRET for sale low by

81 tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

ENAMELED SHOES AND GAITERS.
ASES ENAMELED SIIOEStc 1)9. do. - uaiters i just reeeivea ana far
by 31-- tf C. A. H. F. POOR.

WITH AND WITHOUTCOPT-BOOK-
S,

Fahrr's pencils, black and red crayons, steJ pens,
India rubber. French tissue paper, etc etc.
- 66--tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

, M FIRE BRICKS,
r For sale by ,

ei-t- r ' ' CHAS. BREWER, fa.
xrsrsx bags,G Tor sale by

ei-- tr CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE. The undersigned have
always on hand an assortment of German made Clotbing

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of differeut style. wJ-
Jalyl, 1-- - , VON HOLT HXTCK. "

TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CUB- ED

TEN
y For sale by -

6lf . - CHAS. BRRWKR, te.
LCASKSL 16GO BBLS. OUCirilOJIO' ml ftW auto Iff (la-e-n 4.a.svanva

Wool, Goat Skins, Ilidcs,
l'allow,

" " ' Composition,
Old Copper

URCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESp (6x-ta-... J. C. SPALDING.

" ""BULL OCR HIDES.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will beTHE by the subscriber for clean t
SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,

delivered at his premises In Fort-stre-

- 46-- tf - CnAS. BREWER, 2l.

WOOaL, --

HIDESy ir Ml- -

GOAT SKIIS,
TALLOW,

norCHT AS BEFORE. AT THE II IG II--
at EST CASH MARKET PRICE, by

48 KRULL k A0LL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SRIXS,
TALLOW.

QRAZIEIIS AIJD
I The undersigid offers the highest cashATTEXTIOV the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu

or any of the ports of the Islands.
LIBERAL

e . CASH
ADVANCES,

Without interest, will be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

. E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sta., up stairs.

AMBROTYPE GALLERY.
THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce

inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally,
that he has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing Office of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
Is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER,
Known as the Patent Ambrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

Instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that he can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor hhn with their patronage.

N. B. Pictures put up iu a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 2
tol, P.M. ,

4S-- tf W. F. ROWLAND.

HONOLULU ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every mouth, at the Hall of the Lodge,

"Le Progrcs de rOccanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (63-t- f) G. n. P.

A. F. &. A. M.
ft LE PROGRES !E L'OCEANIE

,WA. LODGE, No. lli, under the jurisdiction of the Su-k- if

prenie Council of the Grand Central Lodjre of France,
r working in the ancient Scotch Rite, holds Its regular

meetings on the Weilnesdny nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Bo- - .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren resiectfully invited to attend.
August IS. 60-- tf H. SEA, Secretary.

SAtf FH AM CIS CO
CLOTHING EMPORIUM!
GRINBAUM Ai CO. have just opened, at their new

rl aud Mrrchaut streets, the most com-

plete assortment of new and
FASIIIOXABL.E GOODS

Ever imported to these Islands. The assortment comprises
all the most recent styles of

CLOTHING. HATS, SHOES, &c
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are invited to call and examine.
A. S. GRINBAUM,

62-- tf M. S. GRIN BAL M.

"LAW XiiTICE.
tJNDERSIGNED having been licensed byTHESupreme Court as an

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fesMon ".and hopos, from his long practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committed
to his care, b merit a share of patronage.

Office over Dr. McKibhiu's Drug Store, corner of Jlerchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

O. HINTOJf.
Honolulu, M;iy 28, 1857. 48-l-y

lEIOSIT VAULT.
TO SEAMEN AND STR..NGERS.

riHE Undersigned Is prepared to receive moneys, or valua-- 1.

trie articles of small bulk, on deposit in Ids vault in the Poet
Office Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian Government
as the Treasury.) These vaults are considered fireproof, and are
safer than any other in Honolulu. Strangers visiting the Islands,
and seamen or officers eoing to sea, and wishing to deposit coin,
valuable papers, or other articles, during their absence, will find
Uiis deposit an accommodation to them. W hen sums of money
are left for a term of twelve months, or longer, they can be in-

vested or not, at the option of tlie depositor, and interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or valua
bles deposited. H.M.WHITNEY.

Honolulu, Oct. 1S57. 70-- tf

NEW
IISISII POTATOES !

At Kawa iliac or Honolulu.
MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is preparedGW.furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated

Kawaihae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. H. Cole, Capt. Bsrrill, ofscuoouer Mary, or Mf. O. C.
McLean.y Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the atove parties. "3--tf

To halenicn !

GW. A CT. Successor to Macy k Spencer, would
solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies,
at Kawaihae, II twaii, where will be found at all times a good
supply of Href. Mutton. Port. Poultry, and also
the celebrated Kawnihae Potntoea.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d in
quicker time than at any other port at the Inlands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted o keep in any climate.

TT No charge made on intcr-lslan- d exchanire.
72-- tf a. V. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELSOF Wood of superior quality can he had at Koloa at
fa per cord; fresh beef at 4 cents per lb sheep, at $1 per head:
and goat, at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has saf-- and good an
chomge In from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also frui.a
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

Tr Wood always on hand at the bench in quantities to suit
purchasers. (64-t- f) GEORGE CHARMAX.

H. HaCKFELD & CO.,
FOR SALilS Kx "Jenny Ford" and others,OFFER scantling, 3x4. 10.000 scantling, ,

30.000 scantling, 3x, 7.000 scantling, 4x4,
4.000 scantling, 4x6, 7,000 scantling 6x,
1,000 scantling, 5x6, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

28,000 scautliiig, 2x4, 12,000 scantling, 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plank, Zx9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, Windows, 8x10.
Also

71-- tf Moat and Spare, all ssise.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTMIE from the manufacturers direct, the bet qualities

of fresh
Pare, Extra,

and "No. 1
White lead, ground In the best boiled English oil, and is au

thorised to' contract at lower prices thou the present market
rates. ,

J. C. SPALDING.
Honolulu. June 8,1857. --tf

RECEIVED EX HARRIET it JESSIEJUST Boston au assotment of fancy glassware, &c, consist
ing in part of

Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wfeks.
Wine botUes, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers.
Pari on pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta Ute a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands.
Plated cake baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated teaware, en veloi e cases, tec, 4c, Ac.

For sale by
82-- tf A. P. ETERETT.

REGALIA.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF I. O. OF O. F.

.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as
Royal Arch, M. M.'s, P. G.'s,
Encampment, c tc , Ac. , -

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
2--tf Apply to C. A. A H. F. POOR.

REGALIA NOTICE.
THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUTFOR stork of Regalia, we will offer it to the public at a coo

aiderable reduction from former low prices. Parties requiring
Regalia, will find it to their advantage to supply themselves
now. The stack consists of

M. M's aprons and sashes a superior assortment.
I. O. O i . Plain and fancy scarlet aprons and collars.
p. G's and Encampment Rich silk --velvet regalia, silver and

gold bullion. -
Royal Arch One handsome set ; "

81-- tf For sale by C. A. H. F. POOR

JOIST, hard Pine Plank for ship carpenter's use
OAKx 6 Inch. tor sale by
. 61-- tf " ' CHAS. BREWER, to

OF COTTAGE FURNITURE,SETTS - For sale by
eiAt ; ' ; CHAS. BREWER, to.- -

EngUsh Grooeriea, Xaish8oap, for sale b- y-
LIQUORS,

j

JCST RECEIVED
SHIP FORTUNA, AND FOR SALEPER following Merchandise, vis. - - t, ;

Bbls Haxall Hour, Bales Congress ttcke, ,

Prime pork, .. .
- " I rown cottons,

44 Pilot bread. Cases blue drills, .

Boston deuima, .: -Casks nary broad, v' " oysters, .
.Cases assorted crackers,

Bbls and kegs old Bourbon " green com, v ;.

whisky, 44 green peas.
Cases reflued lard. " clums, . S
nf boxes loaf sugar, .rt lobsters, .

. Hf bbls crushed sugar, assorted meats, ;

Bbls butter, in kegs, " smoked herrings, j.
Boxes Eugliah dairy cheese, " raspberry jam,

. in tins, preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, " preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, u peaches,
Hf bbls dried apples, : 44 apple pulp.
Bags table salt, 44 Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, - ' Bbls cider vinegar,
Coils Manna whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers,

44 blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers,
44 denim frocks and over-- 44 ; soda crackers,

alls, 44 sugar crackers, .

Charcoal irons, hooks and thimbles, '
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,

- Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines,
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Riding saddles, seamen's stout brogans.
Kegs iron sheathing nails.
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Colls worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar,
10, 12, 18, 17, 18, 22 feet oars, ...

Cans Dupont's powder, Boxes saleratus,
Kegs cannon powder. Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves, 44 blueprints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, 44 pink prints,
No. 4 cambo"esl 44 orange prints.
White shirts, 44 Saftclk bleached drills,
Fancy regatta shirts, ' '. Tierces hams, --

White drilling pants, ' ' " Tierces rice,
: White Marseilles vests, Casks figs.

White drill frocks, . Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts. Kegs sp'it peas.
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
. 54-- tf

' . - J. C. SPALDING.

ItITSO. & IIART,
DEALERS IS ' '

WINES AND SPIRITS,
T THE OLD WINE STORE, under A. P.

L Everett's Auction Rooms, offer for sale : "
Brandy In kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Martell's; .

Brandy, United Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac; '

Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in cases';
Genuine old Scotch whisky, In 1 doz cases;
Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine old Monongahela whisky, in one dox cases,
Hollands gin in cases; '

Scheidam gin in cases;
Wolfe's Scheidam schnapps;
Hosteller's bitters;
Boker's bitters;
Stouchton's bitters;
Clarets of different brands;
Hockheimcr;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pli ts and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
By ass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Starrs, doty free. 37

JXJ T RECEIVED
1DER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN, AND FOR
t M. SALE BY J. C. SPALDING

Merchandise, viz:
10, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS
Boxes chamane cider ;
Boses preserved meats, assorted, in 21b tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib Una ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meit, in 21b tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
BMs. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hums :
Bbls. old ijourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;
Cases blue sheetinpi ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow,
Chrome green, Vermillion ml, French blue,
Rolls pump and rigging leather.

Honolulu, Aug 25, 1857 '

STATIONERY.
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SALETHE " ELIZA ELLA," frm iitoii, the following splen-

did assortment of Stationery, Blank Botks, and Desk Furniture,
vis:

3, 4, b and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Ledgers, do do:
3, 4, 5 and 8 quire Record Books;
8, 4, 5 and 6 quire Day Books;
3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Log Books;

Assorted cargo hooks; Assorted tuck mem books;
do tuck diaries aud almanacs, for 185S;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger Indicts; assorted I'jiter books;

. 200 reams letter, cap and note pa;er;
10 do bill and account current paper;

100,OuO buff and white enveloes, of all sues;
2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all sizes;

A great variety of blank notes, drafts and bills of lading;
Bowdiich's Navigator; K.xpeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, for lS5i); 100 gross steel pens;
Gutta ptfVha pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patrut traveling Ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trnys;
Lubin's, Fabt-r'-s and R'Hes' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red. blue and black Inks; assorted copying inks;
Assorted portfolis,choice article; assorted ivory paT folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clips;
do paper weights-- , assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do mottled and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do iMinker walleis, for notes ami bills;

A few gross ol real Albata pens; ladies small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones; camel hair pencils, etc., etc.

89if H. M. HITNEY.

JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,PER arrive :
fialed brown cotton, do denims, do g,

Sales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts, ,

White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do.
Calf brxvans, women's shoes, usstd blank hooks,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Boiled linseed oil, spirit of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chron.e green ami chrome yellow, Prussian blue,
Shoe blacking, dried apples, ch fe, hams, water crackers.
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc., etc.

62 tf For sale by H. HACKFELD.

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,iu J and boxes,
Stearine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar, ;

Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pio Fruits, .

Ca;ers, Peppermint Lozenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits. Afaooaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, in bottles, Swiss Cheese, ;
Westphalia Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
82-- tf H. HACKFELD A CO.

HOUSE PAPER.
if. ROLLS HOI SE PAPER, Tariou

1a--
W

W f 9 patterns and styles.
Rolls bordering, cords and tassels.
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, c, Ac.

For sale by
65--tf A. P. ETERETT.

II. C. URAIIAJI,
COOPER AND G AUGER.

rpHE OVERSIGIVED having recently purchased the
I r.. . r. , bv C. tf. Butler, corner of-- - - - -A V" 4,...i.

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepareil to execute with dispatch
all orders thnt he may be favored with at the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

, Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels,
Tubs, :c. '

N. B. 4000 barrels casks on band and fur sale on the most,
i .i t-- 69-- tfIcaouuniK vviiun

UlSIf KY SMITH,
SIIirSMITII AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
miTOLLD RETURN HIS THANKS FOR

w former patronage rec--ive-u wnue nt out om mp, uix-sit- e

the Custom House, and at the same time notify Shipmaters
and the public generally, that he has taken the stand adjoining
Messrs. Brass & Kmmes, shipwrights, formerly occupied ?y
Captain Brown, where lie is prepared to execute aU kinds of
work in hi line on the most reasonable terms. In a workman-
like manner, aud with dispatch. 7-- tf

j CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day purchased theWM. of U- - Hanley in the above establishment, will con-

tinue the business under the same style In the same locality on
King street, oposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him

'
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

( XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
! of the city within two miles, free of extra charge, 47-t- f.

RAfcS ! !
UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TOTHE Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for cos.

For clean and picked white entton or linen rags, S cents per
pound wUl be paid. F r colored cotton or linen raga, 2 cents
per pound. No rags wilt be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen raga not wanted. Persons residing oo
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-

er, oon-ign- ed to the subscriber, and re will be Ukenrf their
packages. , 65-- 78 U. M. WHITNEY.

BLANK BOOKS t :

F OG BOOKS. Memorandum Books, Ac. A large assort- -
I A ment Just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. M. WHITNEY.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS , . .

EWR SALE Br THE DOZEN, or SINGLE
M: Copies. $4 per dosen 60 cents per copy.

6tt H. M. WHITNEY.

CHITTA. III02.lam. i rmwA RICE.
iNl ... for sale by

A. P. EVERETT

A FEW LONDON MADE
SUPERIOR WHALEMEN'SVERT for sale by

$o--tf . , Vox BOLT A HECCX .

OOK1NG STOVES, AND ONE CACCSS2,
:V For sale by '

eif CHAS. BREWER, 29.
' . '

OsTa KEGS HIDE PW80JT. v
Z9 Foraaleby

C PITEXA1V,
BYRON'S BAY, HILO, HAWAII,

RECEIVING. PER LATE ARRJ-velsa- ld

IS will rontinue to be supplied with a large atock of

PROVISIONS, '

SHIP CHANDLERY, fV

GROCEIIIES, Ac., &c.
Which he offers for sale at the lowest prices.

COKdTASTtT O.l HASO :
' Navy and pilot bread, Eastern flour,

' - " Hawaiian fiour, . American beef, . .

American pork, Hawaiian pork,
- Brown and white sugar. Crackers, ass'd, t

Hawaiian beef, different brands, ' , Peas, corn, beans,
Syrup and molasses Prerled rfi7..

Oysters and clams, coffee, tea, ikse, dried Wna, fruits,

' ' Boots and Shoes
Heavy boots and brojrans, lined brogans, calf boota,

: Oxford ties, buckskins, slippers, Ac, kc .
"Clothing. '

..

A complete assortment of fine and heavy Clothing, such aa

Pants, sacks, linen and cotton shirts, undershirts,
Socks, cravats, handkerchiefs, woolen trowsers,
Woolen shirts, hickory shirts, pea Jackets, drawer,
Denim frocks and overall, Guernsey frocks, , ,- -

5. ,

. Scotch caps, mittens, 4c, ic, Ac. " ;
v I

Duck, Cordage, Ac t ; '
Assorted numbers of cotton duck, ' - .''Assorted sses of Manila and hemp cordage, v

Whale line, apan yarn, worm line,
Heavy and light raven's duck,

- Hemp canvas, hemp and cotton twine,
Houseline, marline, oakum,

Sail needles and palms,.
Beeswax, kc. c

-- .: Also, Yellow Metal and Composition Naila, - --- --"
Paints, Oils., Ac.

Pure lead, extra and No. 1 ; black, green, yellow and red paints
Prussian blue. Spirits turpentine, - '
Chrome yellow, Coal tar.
Verdigris, ' Stockholm tar,

. Paris green. . Bright and copal Tarnish,
Celestial green and blue, ,' Resin,
Linseed oil, ' Pitch, :

Kukul oil. Paint brushes.
Sundries.

Anchors and chains, boat anchors, anchor stocks. Iron poles
Oars and paddles, timber and boards, pulu mattresses,

Firewood, cut and wrought nails, tobacco,
Cigars, pipes, soap, vinegar, butter,

Cheese, pickles, hams, lard,
Tongues, salmon,

Raisins, figs,
- Powder, .

Shot. 7
Also, a complete assortment of

Dry Goods, Crockery and Glassware, Tin
and Earthenware, Wooden.

' ware, Hardware, Ac.
A constant supply of Irish and Sweet Potatoes) and

Freeh Beef always on hand during the Shipping Season,
and supplied at short notice.

N. B. Arrangements have been made for one or more vessel
to take freight from this port for the fall of 1853. 83-10- 0 J

TOBACCO ! CIGARS ! AND SNUFFS !

STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and thJ . public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive
assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands.
He will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable j
. . . . , . .i f iw .i : i i it V. im ine maraet. ne oucrs iac wuuniuy Hntuici, u ui wouin
quality, on reasonable terms :

Akdkbsos's Solace,
Buffalo Chips,

ClTBOS,
MOBXIXQ GLOST,

. Patrick k Co.8 Diaxosd P.,
Hoket Dew,

Gold ex Lsar,
Lcciocs Lcxcar,

Natural Leaf,
Richmond 8'i. -

Tarisa's Camster,
Spasish Mixed,

Aromatic,
Let Her Rip,

masila cigirs, no. 2, twist exd8,
44 Cheroots,

Havaxsa Cigars, vt fasct boxes
Fasct Snuffs,

Fa.nxt Pipes, 4c, kc
ALSO

A general neeeriment ofGroceriea.
ir--r Hotel Street, near the French Hotel. 63-- tf

Lumber I Lumber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD-J- ustAT ex Fort una, the best assortment of Eastern Lum-"b- er

ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights' use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, Inch thick.
16.000 feet yellow pine H to H inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine boards, parallel widths,

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed on both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, H to 2 inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
7 Fort street.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAPERS
AND MAGAZINES.

UNDERSIGNED is Agent to receiveTHE throughout this kingdom for any of the following
publications. Subscribers will receive them punctually on the
arrival of each mail vrom the United States, when paid for in
advance. The following prices cover the Hawaiian, American
and British postages :

Magazine. 9

Per annum.
Harper's 5Ionthly Magazine (the ntyiut ultra

of Magazines) - - - . - $ 5 00
Putnam's Monthly Magazine, - - 00
Godey's Lady's 44 - - . a 00
Graham's Illustrated - ' - - 600
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion, ' - -- ' 6 00

- Hunt's Merchants Magazine, - 6 00
Knickerbocker 44 , .... 6 00

44 7 00Eclectic - - - -
LUtel's Living Age, (weekly) - 7 00
Blackwood's Jlfapazinc, (English) - - - 6 00
Blackwood and the 4 English Quarterlies, - - 16 00
Either f the'4 English 44 4 00
United States Illustrated Magazine, - 4 00
North American Review, (quarterly) - 6 00
De Bow's Review, (monthly) - 6 00
Dickens' Household Words, ... - 6 00
Uutching's California Magazine, - - - 6 00

English Xewspapers.
London Illustrated News, (weekly) - - $14 00

44 Evening Mail ly of the London
Times) - - - - - - 28 00

44 Punch, (weekly) ... - 8 00
44 Despatch, 44 - - - 14 00

Bell's Life in London, - . - 14 00
London Weekly Times, .... - 10 00
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper, ... 10 00
French Courier des Etats Unis, - 7 SO

American Xewtpaprrs.
New York Herald, (weekly) - - - - $5 00

44 44 Tribune, 44 - - - - 4 00
44 44 Times, 44 ... 400

Leslie's Illustrate.! Newspaper, (weekly) - 6 00
Ballou's Boston Pictorial, - - 600
San Francisco Herald, - - ... 6 00

6 00Bulletin, - - -
44 . 44 Alta California, - 00
44 44 Town Talk, - - - - 6 00

: Boston Journal, (weekly) - - - : 4 00
Willis' Home Journal, - ... - 4 00
New York Independent, (weekly) - - , 00
Philadelphia Evening Post, 44 - - 4 00
Harper's Weekly Journal, - - - 4 00
Life Illustrated, (a weekly family Journal) - - 4 00
The Country Gentleman, do " " - 4 00
New Bedford .Vercury, - - - - - 400

44 . 44 Ship List, - - 3 00
Cultivator Magazine, (monthly, on farming) w 2 00

- The above list comprises the cream of British aM American
periodical literature, and will be supplied to subscribers here at
the rates annexed to each periodical. Those taking several
periodicals will be allowed a liberal discount. All the above
are regularly received hy each mail from the United States, and
can be supplied on application. The undersigned will also order
bv mail any papers not in the above list for those who may desire
them. (58-t- f) H. M. WHITNEY.

scnooL BOOKS ! !
TUST RECEIVED PER MESSENGE
3 BIRi " from Boston. BBsar

1000 Parker's 1'rimers,
600 do. Word Builders,
100 do. First Reader,
loo Price's Fnellinz Book.
250 Montelth's First Lessons In Geoaraphy.
200 do. Manual of
100 McNally's Geography,
100 Davie's PriujasT Arithmetic,

60 Parker's Juvenile Philosophy,
20 do. First Lessons in Philosophy,

Clark's Elements of Drawing. --

Lardtier's Steam Engine,
' Fulton A Kastman's Book Keeping.

' Juvenile Choir by Bradbury,
, , Lectures on Arts and Sciences, '

Masonic Chart,
Plymouth Coll. Hymns and Tunea, .
SUlimau's Travels in Europe, 2 vols.

24-3- 0 H. M. WHITNEY.

.... NEW GOODS
X FANNT MAJOR A large assortment of clothingE bats, ice, such as:

Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts.
White shirts, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats,
AT aracaibo hats, sattinet pants,
Linen pants, .Marseilles pants,
Cottouade pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's buskins, t

At wholesale by
60-- tf C. A. k H. F. POOR.

PAPER !

BY LATE ARRIVALSRECEIVED ruled cap paper,
- 60 reams blue unruled cap paper,

20 reams white and blue ruled paper, . -

150 reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,

00 reams white, blue and plain note paper.
ALSO

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
lean letter and flatcap papers.

tot sale cheap by
esf ; i H. M. WHTTNET.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
THE POPULAR EDITIONS OF THISALL text book for sale, viz: School, Hiirh School, Uut--

versitv, Counting Hcuse, octavo and quarto editions.
89-- if For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

. STORAGE.
TORAGE FOR 400 TO oOO TONS heavy or
light goods, on the premise or the unaersignea

B. F. 8N0W.

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS--.
13 SV ' Vn. ..1 hV

J. M. SMITH k CO
7Mf Corner of Fort and Hotel street.

PTINOLISH, rnmch, German, and Chinese silks. The
Lt - eosnplet aasuiiaisui ever ocerea. rorsmienr

July A, lr-- f aX--- T a JTAKS07.

t
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' RESPECTING U , .1

VESSELS, HARBORS AND CUSTOiiv "

PORTS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
"XTESSELS ARRIVING OFF A PortT Entry to make the usual murine sigual, Y

the if want i"'Ka or Jack'at Fore,) they a pilot.
The pilot will approach vessels on the wind ward sld. a

sent the health certificate to be signed by the captain ItaZ
sel is free from contagion, the captain will hoist the white"
otherwise he will hoist the yellow Hag, and obey the
of the pilot and health officer. Qirti"uP
. The oooimancling officer of any merchant vessel, immediat.i.
after her arrival at either of the legalized ports of entry d n
make knows to the collector of customs the business upon whtekaid vessel has come to this port, furnish him with a list of wpessenger. and deliver him, under ath, a full, true and perfcn
manifest of the cargo with which said vessel is laden,
manifest shall contain an account of the packages, with their
narks, number, contents and quantities, also the names of thl

importer or consignee. When any sack officer shall tall taperform any or all of the acta above met tiooed within fortr-eig- ht

hours after hi arrival, be shall be subject to a flue not tx.ceeding one thousand dollars. He shall also, within the time
above mentioned, deliver, under oath, a list of an store on
board at the time of her arrival, under penalty of forfeiture, and
a fine of one hundred dollar.

Master of whaling vessels shall enter their vessel a at the eol.
lector's office within forty-eig- ht hours after their arrival at
either of the porta of entry, and previous to discharging or ship,
ping any seamen, or takiiif off any supplies or store, under
penalty of not less than tea or more than one hundred dollars.
They shall awo, within the time ahov stated, furnish a list of
all wine and spirit on board as stores, and a manifest of att
cargo and freight, except the produce of their fishery and ths

. . .BWU, f' " '. mw. 'LHIl Wli.l V OCT. , uilUer fTIUIKy f
forfeiting all such stores, cargo and freight are not on the '

of stores or manifest, and a fine of one hand red dollars.
Ben re landing baggage, a permit for the same must be ot

tained from the eollertor, and no permit can be granted nctiltt.
requisite passenger list has been furnished by the eaptain. - )

Masters of vessels allowing baggage to be lamled better con
plisnce with the laws, are subject to a fine of five hundred dollar.

The collector, at hi discretion, and at the expense of the ret
sel, may provide aa officer to be present au board during be
discharge, to superintend th dissmbarkntion, and see that a
other or greater amount of merchandise U landed than ts se
forth in the permit. j

Teasels having spirits, wine, or any ether merchandise j

wwi, wugcvb w m uuj cAwniiuK ii .c per eem. au .uuraireceiving such articles on board, are liable to Lave aa officer!
board, who shall receive the sum of two dollar and fifty cA
per 1iem. and also fond and lodging at the expense of the re

The fMlowiiw are the only ports of entrr in this kingdom. V4

for vessels of all deacriptkms, Honolulu, (Oahs,) Lahaina, ( MM
Hilo, Kealakeakuaand Kawatbae, (UawaiL) and Koloa,
and lor wnaiers anu vessels oi war only, HanaMi, (Kauat.) 3)The port charges are a follows :

At Honolulu Pilotage one dollar per foot each war. or
pilotage if no pilot i employed t health eeetlfiaate one dollar' buoys, two dollars harbor master, thrae dollars clearance, or
dollar pilot lor ancnoimg a vessel outside, which does not f
ter tne narnor, ten aouars. ' '

Al Aianaina. oonaing omoer, nve aouar ; llgnta, CM C

lar s canaL (if used,) two dollars ; clearance, one dollar.
At Hilo. Pilotage, health certificate and clearance, the r

U u nononua. ? '

At Kealakeakua Boarding officer S6 t clearance, tl.
At Kawaihae, (Hawaii,) and Koloa, (Kauai,) the same fjkeaiaKeaau.
All charge for buoy and boarding officer, most be naid at

collector's office before lading, unlading or transhipping any ca!
go r inncuicn, uijuik or uucnarging sx-- crew.

Hawaiian vessels, whether licensed as coasters or otherwise, it
engazed in foreign trade, are liable to the same charge and re-

strictions as foreign vessels.
' Whale ships are allowed to land goods t the value of two hun-
dred dollars free of duty.

Products of the whale fishery may be tmnihipned free of anv
charge except for entry and permit. If s ld or entered and
landed in bond for export, they are liable to duty of oo per
cent, on value by estimate.

The permits granted to whalers do not Inci ode the sal or dis-
position of spirituous liquor.

Any master of a whaleship who shall fail to produce his per
mit when called for, shall be liable to a nie of not less than ten,
or more than fifty dollars, to be imposed by the collector.

Before obtaining a clearance for a vessel, the master is re
quired to furnish the collector with a oumifest of all cargo in
tended to he aA, a manifest of all stores taken from bond.
or t!yuaarfrom other vessels, a list ol the names aud sexes

ft.llM.iigers who are to leave the kingdom In his vessel, and
pay all legal charges at the harbor master's office and the col
lector ,s office. i u

Every captain of a vessel who shall tmitvey out of this king
dom as a passenger, any person to when the passport act an.
piles, who shall not be provided with a passport from the minis-
ter of foreign relations or collector of customs, shall, for every
such person, be liable to a fine of fifty dollars, and fur all the
debts and obllgatlans which such passengers may have left un-
paid in this kingdom, and the vessel shall be liable to attach-jne- nt

and sale to pay the same.
y vessel having cargo on board lutelded for a foreign port,
''.ts in cargo or stores, may not touch at a place not a port

of entry, withQvA permit from a collects.
Masters of vessels are requested to lei.ye iheir clearances on

board with the officer in command, for tfci. guidance of the pilot.
Oil. whalebone, or any other article of uTerchandise, landed or

transhipped without a permit, is liable to etizure and confiscation.
Vessels landing goods upon which the duties have not been

paid, are liable to seizure and confiscation.
If any person commit an offense oo shore and escape on

board a vessel, it shall be the duty of the commanding officer of
such vessel to surrender the suspected or culprit person to any
officer of the police who demands hi surrender on the produc-
tion of a legal warrant.

AU sailors found ashore at Lahaina after the beating of the
drum, or at Honolulu after the ringing of the ten o'clock bell, are
subject to apprehension and a fine of two dollars.

Shipmasters must give notice to the harbor master of the de-
sertion of any of their sailors within forty-eig- ht hours, under a
penalty of one hundred dollars.

Foreign seamen are not allowed to be discharged at any of th
ports of these Islands, except at Honolulu, Lahaina and 11 ilo,
and at these ports only with the written consent of the harbor
master. .

Honolulu, Lahaina and Hilo, are the only porta at which na-
tive seamen are allowed to M shipped and discharged, and at
those places only before the agent for shipping uative seamen.

No spirits or other merchandise shall be entered In bond either
for consumption or at any of the pons of this
kingdom except Honolulu, Lahiuna and Hilo, and no spirits or
wines liable to a duty higher than five per cent, ad valorem,
etiull be so entered at Hilo.

The rates of duties on merchandise landed in this kingdom are
ss follows: .

On brandy, gin, arrack, w'nos, ale, porter and all other dis-
tilled or fermented spirituous liquors of any description, not ex-

ceeding 65 per cent, nor less than 27 per cent, of alcohol. Or
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 66 percent, of alcohol, tet
dollars per gallon. Do. exceeding 18 per cent, and not exceed-in- g

27 per cent, of alcohol, one dollar per gallon. Do. not exceed-
ing 18 per cent, of alcohol, five per cent, ad valorem.

On sugars, molasses, syrups of sugars, and coffee, the product
of any country with which this government has uo existing
treaty, as follows :

Two cents- per pound on sugars, ten cents per gallon on mo
lasses and syrups of sumu-s- , three cents per pound ou coffee.

On all other merchandise five per cent, ad valorem.
On merchandise transhipped from one vessel to another, a

transit duty of one per cent, ad valorem.
Any vessel taking away a prisoner from the Islands, is liable

to a fine of five hundred dollai.
Any captain or other officer of a foreign vessel who shall,

without complying with the requirements of the law, carry aeay
out of the jurisdiction of this government, any native subject
thereof, is liable to a fine ol fire hundred dollars.

Rapid riding i.i the streets is prohibited under a penalty of $5.
The hours for landing goods or other articles, are between T

o'clock, A. M ., and 6 o'clock, P. M., on all days exceaf unday
anil national holydays. '

Office hours at the custom house aad other public oCet,
every day (except Sundays and national holydays) from .

o'clock, A. 11., until 4 o'clock, P. M.

... Mail.
Vessels arriving from Ban Francisco, or other foreien port,

and having a mail for Honolu'u, will hoist the national ensign at
the fore, if a pilot is wanted f but if a pilot is not wanterf, a ves-

sel having such a mail will hoist the ensign at the main.
Messrs. Morgan, Stone A Co, Ban Francisco, are the author- - t

ixed mail agents for the Hawaiian Government, and vessels
leaving that port for Honolulu, are requested to inform them of
tne time oi their ueparture. -

Harbor Regalat of" Honolulu. '

Vessels anchoring outside of the reef off Honolulu; luaeiaog
their anchorage, when requested to do so by the hsisfrffliwter or

either Of the co,nmi3ione.l pilots. Vessels euU.'fTlTit tlie hsrhor
to be anchored in the place designated hfswne hw-bo- r master or

his assistant, and moved from omyiiclirrge to another as he

may direct, and none cxcepfTiiian sting vessel of !"
than fifty tons burthen, yySs under command of a pu

or officer for the porp-rTelivi- port, to quit their anchor&g

without the wriUeTTniission of the hKrbor roaster.
The harbor P"" or his assistant, or any pilot, while remor-in- g

a vessnn one anchorage or mooring to another, my
nw f.i-- s' fy other vessel or to any warp or wharf and any
persJu f K the same, cutting away or casting off the warp

or fasiHg, is liable to the penalty stated below, aud the mas-

ter is responsible for the same. All vessels within the harbor

shall, when so requested by the harbor master or bis assistant,
I alack down their stream csbles and other fastenings.

. . . . . .i i i . ..1 hr tneniuiw, n ....... wau vessels emmav inc ,nan,
Vi . r. . .1 :i U UK ir lib

and spanker booms, and top thoir lower and topsail yards, with--
. , . . .. .i t - : l. : I. i r hi- - uiyf Inin twenty -- lour U'Hirs n iter uouniii: wiuim we

all cases before attempting to come alongside of, or make fast to

either of the docks or wharves, and keep them rigged in and

topped until within twenty-fou- r hours of their Icaviug the har-

bor, and until removing from any wharf or dock.
No pitch, tar, resin or oil shall be heated on board of any ves-

sel within the haroor nut all such combustible shall M

heated on shore, or in a boat, or on a raft at a reasonable distance

front any vessel. .

Auy person who shall throw or causa to be thrown InW tne

harbor, or leave or cause t ba left upon the shores thereof, any

dead animal, shall be liable to be apprehended aud fined ss

stated below. .
Any vessel taking on board or discharging ballast shall ha a

tarpaulin properly stretched and spread to prevent any ftvm

falling into the water.
For each violation of either of the foregoing hsrborrwiNtioo4,

the person violating is Halite to a fine, notexceeding W).

If a pilot conduct a vessel to anchorage off the port of

lulu, aod he not detained on board from the newltlesof the ves-

sel, orger than twenty-fo- ur hours, he is entitled to receive $10,

and $1 for health certificate, and If detained or. board

thsn twenty-fo- ur hour $4 per di-- m for each g
detention. Should a vessel thus anchored wttliout the
afterwards" enter, the anchorage foes above named will

mittMd. and the usual pilotage and health fees only exacted.

The pil shall bring the vessels which they may charge

ntM hoard .11 foreign

lan vessels from foreign ports, as soon YTSientered the harbor, direct them where j
that the commanding officer has the Pri"fast, see

lations.
at to.deliveredand receive a list of passengers, to be

collector feoerai's office . . vessel,
He is entitled to collect for such ervice. .JZithree dollars In addition to the amount paid ' ,

boats and warp. In moving and mak log fast ' 'Sot,
necessarily detain on board more than tw2?h Xtn
to receive at the rate of on dollar P r
tion , and for each time that be may be rJ vi
vessel after having once moored her pr pf,
ceive the same pay as to the first '''Vubblshwerboard

Any person who shall throw """.riabj,
from a vessel at anchor In the harbor of Honolulu,

to a fine of $100. the harbor of
Sbobi Boat- - Any boat plying fbr orgood

Honolulu, whether "it.rTwithout being Ucnsed, is hntan to entitled
Every passemrer M. Ing a Kcensed 44 sliore f of

carry with him 100 lb, of lurgage or lbJhaU-charVe- :pay
and for all extra lugirage or

dln to agreement with thowirofthloU .hboats of hire for time are enUtW to
patsenger the first hour, on dollar , aM for ever

Ing hour fifty cent. .tti fte
AU boau hired by diftance J JfM withla

cent, for every rasengnr to ?m "jyrf J IWlo
the Inner harbor or buoy. the ifon k Co. t fifty YLT hTrtiip-yar-

d
r,

that ts between ay
Boins. A Co., and abreaat of the (p m ,
U.rra,h the reef i and onedolUr to rom any

J-
- o.

f the westerly V "' ! f, orler-- d,

nTelloCflfteenm
ooatloahVmtn at thf .ir'','1hchargV "

tvVeeTwvoryllft minc-t-
Baolc3a, 4T), - t

v


